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IN THE B.1ITGH 

The marble was pure and while . 
Though only a block at best, 

But the artist, with inward sight, 
Looked farther than all theVest, 

And saw in the hard, rough stone, 
The loveliest statue the sun shone ou. ,j~ 

So he set to work with care 
And chiselled a form of grace— , 

A figure divinely tair, 
With a tenjler, beautiful face-; 

Eut the blows were hard and fast 
That brought from the marble , that work 

at last. • • 

So I think that human lives ^ 
Must bear to God'sSjiisel kf£lfc 

If the spirit yearns and striveEj'fti;.^ 
For the better life unseen, $4 :; ,v 

For men are only blocks at~;best5v" 
Till the chiselling brings out ail the rest. 

1 ss 'i. 
CAUGHT IN HIS pWN TKAP. 

'Confound the boy ! what docs he mean? 
Does he think I am going to be a fath'er to 
him, nail not be obeyed as a father? Does 
he tLink I'm gci.i- t > give him my money 
to spend in business, and take only ingrati
tude in return ? What can the young dog 
be thinking of ? Plague take the youngster I 
VV hat business has he to go.'and fall in love 
with a poor piece of tra3h ? I'll fix him 1 I'll 
—but here comes the rase il, the spurner of 
my counsels!" 

And as Captain Jerry Pieman thus spoke 
he sank into a great stuffed chair, and look-
ed daggers; and twice he stamped his dutn-
py-foot vehemently to keep up his stern 
purpose. He was a round-bellied, red-hair
ed bachelor, just five and-forty. Most of 
his life he had spent at sea, and had lately 
settled down ashore with an immense for
tune, for the purpose of enjoying the rest of 
his days "after his own heart," as he ex
pressed it. -His pate was large enough to 
carry his jolly face high up over his brow,-
but yet lie had a good quantity of dark 
curls clustering about his short fat neck. 
The only near relative he had in the lower 
world was Jack Kendall, an only cblid of 
his only sister. Jerry Pieman had loved 
his sister fondly, and when she died, she 
was a widow then—she left a prayer upon 
record that her brother would care lor her 

. orphan boy. And Uncle Jerry had done it 
faithfully. For ten years he had provided 
for his nephew, keeping him at one of the 
best schools for a while, and then paying, 
his way-through college. But now that he 
had settled-down in a home, he had Jack 
come and live with him. 

"Ah, you are here, are you ?" growled 
the uncle, looking up with a dagger-like ex
pression. " 

Jack Kendall was three and-tivenly, some
what taller than h's uncle, but with the 
same family look. He was a handsome, 
good-natured, generous, affectionate fellow, 
and he loved his uncle Jerry with his whole 
(OU). 

"Yes, uncle, I am litre," he replied, tak
ing a chair, "and I know vou are glad to see 
me." 

"Aye, I am glad, for I have something to 
Bay to you,'' the bachelor resumed, looking 
more daggers. "Have you seen that bag
gage again f" « 

"Baggage, uncle ?" 
"Baggage, sir. I said baggage. Have you 

seen lier ?" 
"Heruncle* Baggage? Her? Why—what 

do. you mean ?" 
"You-know very well what I mean. I 

mean that piece of poverty—that hanger-on 
—that—that baggage—that—that girl!" 

"Oh, you mean Lizzie Brown. The girl 
tljnt— • & • 

''Thinks to pajclfyoq, and thus catch my 
money !" interrupted Uncle Jeiry, emphati
cally. 

"It is hardly fair to. say that, uncle; seeing 
that I made all the advances myself." 

"Nonsense, don't you suppose I know ? I 
say she set the trap for ye! But I won't 
have it.. If I'm to be a father to ye, yen 
mast obey me. Now Pve got you a good 
gljaape. I want you to marry Susan Gar
land." " ' 

» "But she's a widow, uncle." * 
jj "Somuch the better. .She'll know how 
I 1o make a home for ye." 

"And she's older than I by a dozen years." 
"Just five years. She's only twenty-eight 

It's_all the better for tliat." 
"But I can't love her." 
1 Can't love her I" cried the uncle, looking 

an immense number ol very sharp-pointed 
daggers. "Can't love Susan Garland ! Can't 
love the woman who was the- wife of-tlje 
most taithful friend I ever had! Let me tell 
you, sir, that when the Gazelle was cast up
on the rocks of Barnegat, Bill Garland sav
ed my liits and lost his own. He died in 

, these arms, sir, and the last' words he ever 
jsi4 to me were, 'Be kind to my poor Susan,' 
and I will be kind to her," the captain add
ed, wiping a big tear from his cheek. "I'll 

; give her a husband—a graceless husband, 
perhaps—but who shall have money enough 
to keep her above want. You shall marry 

' her, sir." -
"But suppose I should refuse ?" 
"Refuse I refuse your uncle I You dare not 

do it, sir I I'll turn you out of doors in an 
instant! I'll.see you starvehefore I'll give 
you another penny. I'll take away all I 
ever did give you." 

you couldn't do that, uncle. The 
education I have gained under your noble, 
generous patronage, is a mine of wealth, of 
which you cannot rob me; and I would not 
tO-c'ray exchange it for all the wealth you 
ever possessed- I can live with my own 
writs." ' 

^•"Aha!j-pu/threaten me, do you? You 
mean to rebel? You mean to disobey me 

# right." 
''You do not anderstand me, uncle. You 
irely would not force me to belie my own 

heart. If y9u could but know Lizzie 
•Brown—" 

"Lizzie Fiddlestick f I don't want to know 
ej?. I lfnow Susan Gat land, and that is 

enough. I've had this plan ft^ed ever since 
came home.' I promised Billl'd take care 
her, and I must do it; and how can I do 

•if you don't let me have.her for my neice 
"\Vhy not have her for a wife?" asked 

jack, quietly. 
"VVife—meKJVhy, you young rascal t 

what do you mean ? Me—marry? Zounds l, 
Do you think I am crazy ? I am old enough ' 
to be her fatbec." 

uncle. Just enough 
fgVv^yotf'aWSiHStcter as a husband." 
^Silence, vHlainrv Would Jrou haye me 

.e a fool of mysfelfjVjust as I; am setting 
own for comfort fendKauiet ? Don't you 
are mention su'cg a.Tiiing. "Tihalivgo and 
it Susan to-motrowf, and shall tellher you 

have her. , That's enough. I wdj^t.hear 
n more. By tu» bV1fisti)^ll^eepYmy 
.romise!" • ytr* ""^V-

ack knew it would DeTuslSss to say any. 
lore at present, so he held liis peace. Wil-
am Garland, had been uncle's first mate 
.uring his last two voyages, and the captain 

only liked him much, but also thought 
--!h of Susan, having stopped at her home 

vhile her husband was living. Wnen .Cap-
ain Jerry came home with tfcc care of the 

idow upon his shoulders, he had hit upon 
happ v expedient of making her his neice 

and thus having the right to 
without exciting scandal, 

uncle had cherished this 
d it would be hard, to 
Id fellow waS as stujj-
hearted, and where :lie, 
he wort Id nqVyiel<|. 

ponder tipon the 
,and before-£ ,®e "resolved to see. 

,widow in advaii^^^ his uncle, and he 
it that very evening. 

^yisan Garland was a pretty woman, with 
tilump foira', and a dimpled, cheerful fade, 
er which the siveet,'genial smiles were 

continually playing when she was happy, 
ghe had bfeen alone two years. She wel-
omed Jack kindly, and after some common 

ice remarksf^he young man came to the 
dint. He related the conversation ^hich 

ised between himself and his uncle; that 
3'rnoon, au<l expressed the hope tliat she 
lid help him- , 
Surely yot;.would not-wish to take me 
m the being Hove," he said. 

">t course not," the widow replied, with 
aruest smile. "I should be decidedly 
jsed to any such thing. . I kno w Lizzie 

and. I icnow, too, that shC; ^$1 make 
•\ g°oQwife.- You may derail upon 
ssist for 1 can tell youruncle that 
' -ii-be the end .'of it." 

-,e longer, and then--
leaye. 
here to-morrow forenoon,'' 

oung man said, as he reached the door

nail be ready lor him," was the reply, 
"inny light twinkled in the eyes of 

aceel so. 

ton the following day 
.1 upon the widow. She 

weeds, and now appeared 
as a maid of. 16. She wel-

.HiJ.ain with one of her sweetest 
and finally tools a seat close beside 

By a dextrous turn she got hin> en-
in relating wonderful stories of'his 

iturea at sea, and thus an hour slipped 
-y. Of course he must now stop to din-

O.h, no, I must go home to dinner," said 
<*ut before 1 go, I L^ve a little busi-

Rafterto touqh t> on" 

"Then you must wait, sir," pronounced 
the widtfw decisively. "It is dinner 
hour, and I must prepare it. ^ Wait and eat 
witli me, and then I'll listen. 

And with-this Susan drew out the table 
spread the snow-whits table clolh, and soon 
had the dishes in their places. She finally 
went away to the kitchen, and soon the cap
tain heard the pots and JieUles rattling, the 
mjgiU-'sputtering, and a brisk culinary recket 
fioibg on generally. 

• "Egad," the old fellow muttered to him
self, "she's a splendid craft. What a clean 
build. If I bad come across such a woman 
years ago, I believe I should have m- de a 
fool of myself." 

In due lime the dinner made its appear
ance, and the Captain was invited to par
take of it. 
."Now, make yourself at home," the wi

dow-said, with a charming smile; "for I 
look upoii yon.as one of the dearest friends 
I have." 

"Egad, if she ain't a beauty," Uncle Jer 
ry said to himself, as lie heaved up to the 
table. 

The lamb chaps were done as the cap
tain had never seen them doue bifore. So 
juicy, so rich, so delicately spiced—and so 
splendidly cooked. And lhen the little et 
etttrati and the pies/and the cake, and the 
rich golden coffee. But above all be ;wis 
entranced by the bright smih-s and sparkling 
wit of his fair hostess. ._ 

"Zounds!" lie muttered, while slic was 
gone away with (he dishes, "ain'l she charm
ing?" 

Finally the widow came and sat down by 
the side of the captain upon the sofa. 
Her dimpled cheeks were till aglow; her 
bright eyes sparkling With a beaming lus 
ter; and over her white shoulder flowed a 
wavy, curling tress, which trembled ever 
and anon, as though there were some strange 
emotion in the bosom beneath it. 

' Now sir," she said, "I am ready to lis
ten." 

"Well—well," Uncle Jerry managed to 
say, after a prodigious effort at clearing his 
throat, "you must pardon me if I come right 
to the point." 

"Of course," 
"Then here it is—you know I promised 

Bill—ihat is—Bill Garland—my old mate— 
or I should say my young mate—that I 
would look after you—care for you; you 
know that." 

"Yes, sir," continued Susan, with a grate
ful look ; .1 know that, and_I have blessed 
you many times for your kindness to poor 
me. Alas ! I don'l know what I should have 
done but for your generous bounty." 

"Tut, tut, don't talk so. How can I help 
being good to you ?" 

"Ah, but everybody don't have hearts 
like yours." 

The captain rather liked the compliment; 
and when it came from an agreeable souice, 
too. So he did not dispute it. But he 
made another prodigious effort to clear his 
throat, and then said: 

"1 have tried to be good* to you, Susan, 
and I hope I have beeb;' but I can't do all 
I want to do for you.atjpresent. I am com
ing right to the point now." (Another 
clearing of the throat.) 

"You know you-are'-a widow." 
She did-know it. 
"And you know you are yet - young and 

very beautiful.'" 
"Oh, no 1 noaf' beautiful; and surely not 

very young." 
"But you are not old, and -you are beau

tiful. Now this won't do. Scandal will 
reach you. I—ahem—am not so old myself 
but that the shaft of scandal might reach 
me, too. 

"You old?" uttered Susan, looking up re
provingly, and yet admiringly. •' Why,you 
are right in the very prime of manhood. 
A man at your age, aDd with your genial, 
happy disposition, has just reached the 
dawn of life at five and forty." 
; Uncle Jerry rather liked this, so he did 
not contradict it, as he had at first a will to 
do. 

"Then, of course," he returned, applying 
the compliment to his own purpose, "it is 
still more necessary that there should be a 
new and nearer relation between us. 1 love 
you too well to have a single breath of sus 
picion rest upon you. "Would you object to 
such a delation ?" s . 

The widow's long lashes drooped;the 
dark tresses upon her bosom trembled per
ceptibly. 

I "If it is your wish, sir, I should have no 
opposition to make," she said. 

• "And you'll come and live with me ?" 
' "YeB." 

•'And we'll be as happy as kings!" 
"Oh, I should be very happy," she whis

pered; and as she did co, her head rested 
upon the captain's shoulder, and the bright 
tre3S fell upon his hand, with several tear-
jewels glittering amid its curls. 

"What a time we'll hare 1" Uucle Jerry 
cried, winding his arm about her plump 
for.11 j.and drawing her more closely to him. 
" W hen you are Jack's wife, we'll—: 

1 "Jack!" repeated Susan, breaking from 
-his embrace, and springing to her feet 
"jack's wife!" she uttered, dashing the tears 
from her eyes. , 

< "Why,bless me, yes." 
"And you have meant for me to marry 

him?" 
"Lord bless me, who should I mean ? 
•'And do you suppose I'd marry with a 

igere .boy ? Are there not girls enough 
for the youngster ? Sir, you mistake me— 
you mistake my heart, you mistake my 
love,-if you think I could give my heart to 
your nephew." 

"But - bless me—ahem— a-h-hem—Jack 
is—" 

"I know, sir—I know him well. He is a 
fine youth, a worthy youth, and may be a 
noble man if he lives long enough. But I 
can say no more. I am sorry to disappoint 
you. I am—am—deeply gratified for all 
your kindness to me, and I pray to God for 
his blessing upon you continually. But we 
had better part now." Yoa have spoken my 
doom. Farewell!" 

"But Susan. Here 1 Stop 1 Bless me!" 
Susan did npt stop, and Uncle Jerry found 

himself alone. He said "Bless my soul!" 
forty-three limes,anrl then...left the house. 
All the way home he muttered to htmseir; 
and when he met Jack at the supper-table 
he was moody and silent. When he went 
up to his chamber he commenced to mutter 
again; and he kept on muttering and pon
dering till he fell asleep. Finally he began 
to dream. He dreamed that Susan Gailand 
became his wife, and he held her to his bo-
soin and wondered that he could ever have 
tliougbt of such a foolish thing as allowing 
Jack to have bier. But as he held her thus, 
Who should appear in the nuptial chamber, 
bjit Bill Garland, pale and gold, with sea 
' weed for hair, and dark green opean moss 
or raiment! And the cadaverous presence 
said "Give me my wife!" The dreamer 
aivolce with a sharp cry of fear, and found 
the sunlight streaming into - his room. He 
a|osvand sat down by the window, and 
fitfally lie said, in a deep fervei^tone— 

"ThahkGod; Bill GarlantfilijiSn't come 
back!" .... - "'"V 

For three whole days UnclefJTerry was 
like a newly (*myerted sinner. "He could 
not eat, hS\^S2ild nQl read, lie could not 
sleep, and thejSurden of his remarks to 
Jack was: -

"Clear "out; you rascal t" 
On the evening of the third day the cap

tain made an extraordinary toilet, and then 
went up to pee Susan Garland. "She wel-
coined him with a; warm greeting; and final-

a!J"s Particular request, 'sat down by 
;his side upon thp sofa ju»t as she sat -be-
fore . " 

,1'Sus.ati," said he—spoke bluntly, for 
his^courage and dtevmitiIiou had been 
d.u|y brought up to the nicking point before 
he started—"you said tli« olfle'r day that 

« would be very happy i„come an
J
d livre 

be wT' ,Dl,d y0U metm you would oe w.llmg 10 become my wite i" 

white-1'? n\T 11 d0Z3n
1

,rffes upon that wnuc shoulder now, and they shook like 
aspens^ 

•' fua^>s a cur; „1(j question, sir," 
pliedS ; 

•".Bu|t tell 

ask 
my 

she 

"iif V • did you mean that?" 
/t/. f mistook vour meaniyg, sir. you hare 

no-right to questiQh Bq.|ae,» '< 
."But, Lord bless m-fi suppose I should 

-K.VOU wy^oome my vnfe V Answer me 

' 'You never did ask^tho sj_,i 
"Then by the car of olcl -sieutune T 

you now. Susan Garland, wilTvou i.p 
wile-?" JJ>.*}^"e 

"Jerry Pieman—I will 1" , ' 
•' What cried the captain, starling bark 

and gaatmg into her blushing, tear-wet w' 
'do you mean you can love an old man 
like me always?" 

"You are not old, and as for loving you, 
I have loved you for a long while; and if 
you lake me for a wife, Til love and bless 
}outo my dying hour!" 
Come? u0,Pe here! Come here, Susan ! 
you" to'cfe1 !TC: and ,f lJrcT cease to love 
™ - > n y — - m a y —  a n d > . o  l i e  t r u e y o u ,  
back 1" "al «ea5weed ghost^come 

About tenjij^. .. \ ^ • 
made the fflloftu'es after th\s JUncle Jerry 

"Why, bless my very sensible remark: 
two fools !"/ "111! we ate-aeting like 

The widn v onlv smih- \ 
"Two ve.' happ/on^?^1 Ad: 

And Jerr said: ones- a'-'t w2?" 
" Bless ,m soul—we are ?» A 
On the flowing day jack Lapp^ 

pass near the widow's house, and he drop' 
ped in. In a few moments he was the liap-
pist fellow imaginable. 

"But." said Susan, earnestly, ' don't mis
understand me. I have loved your Uncle — 
lored him well and truly, and I believe he 
loved me, but dare not say so. Had it not 
been thus,I could not have done this. I would 
have helped you all the same, by simply 
and flatly refusing you. but I could not have 
toyed or trilled with him. He is a good 
man, Jack—a good man." 

"So he is," said Jack. And then Jack 
went home. 

The youth found his Unrle in the library, 
reading a book—said book being bottom 
end up. ile sat down and peeped wickedly 
out of his eyes, while an ill-mannered smile 
kept plf.ying around the corners of his 
mouth. 

"What are you winking and blinking, 
and squinting and grinnjng at, you young 

"dog?" asked the old captain, with tremend 
011s ferocity. 

"I was thinking of a story I onco readt 

replied Jack, quickly. 
"A story, eh ? What i3 it, you scrape-

" "I'll tell you, uncle," said the nephew, 
with the smile and the winkle more wicked 
thau ever. "It was a very funny thing—it 
is the funniest thi»g I ever heard of. A 
man once went to set a trap in which to 
catch a very respectable and honorable 
young friend of his. He had got the trap 
all nicely set as he supposed, when—what 
do you think ?" 

"When, what, you graceless rascal ? 
"Why, uncle, when the thing was all 

fixed, there was the funniest thingliappened 
you ever heard of. Instead of catching his 
respectable, high-minded young friend, the 
old fellow got nabbed himself. In fact 
he £nt caught in liis own trap. Wasn't 
it—" 

"Get out of my house you young scamp 
—out with jou, you reprobate !" 

"But uucle, when I come back, mayn't I 
bring Lizzie with me, and to see and^par-
ticipate in your new and deep felecity ?" 

"If you'll t;c decent, you daring young, 
villian, you may bring the queen of slat 1 
terus herself; but beware if you offend me 
I can't bear everything—and I won't! I 
won't put up with it! I'll—I'll—kick you 
out of doors, you ungrateful traitor ! 

After this effervescence, Uncle_ Jerry's 
soul settled down to a clear, placid calm, 
and when L;zzie Brown finally appeared 
before him, he actually kissed her, and said 
she was just the girl for his rascally nep-
hew. _ , 

And, in a fe.v weeks thereafter, Uncle 
Jerry had a wedding party. He was mar
ried first, and then sat do>>n and saw Jack 
married. 

There," said the happy old fellow, after 
the thing was all . over, as he approached 
his nephew and handed him a paper, "there 
is something to make up for the loss you 
have sustained in letting me rob you of the 
best woman in the world." 

Jdck opened the missive and read it with 
tears in his eyes, for it was a certified check 
for twenty-five thousand dollars, with a 
little note attached, saying that if he behav
ed himself lie might at gome future time 
have more. 

' From IhcJST. 1".IndcpcndSht. 

THE PROJECTOR OF THE 
FAST MAIL SERVICE. 

liY TIIOiTAS I,. JAMES 
(POSTMASTER AT NEW YOUK). 

A HUMBTJG ExposED.-The New York Sun 
exposes the Eddy humbug at Chittenden, 
Vt. The writer, after describing in detail 
the character of the investigations, says,: 

Let us go into the cabinet with the gifted 
medium, and while the believers outside 
are composing to harmony by singing "The 
Summer Land," "Rest for the Weary," and 
compositions of a soothing nature, we will 
see how William procteeds to work up the 
materializations. If those who examined 
the cabinet after each seance had been very 
observing, they would have noticed.that 
the boards of its fioora were laid in an op 
posite direction to the boards of the plat 
form. As the cabinet was built upon the 
platform, simply enclosing a. niche in the 
chimney, there ,doesnot seem to be any par
ticular reason why the run of the boards of 
its floor should not be the same as the 
boards outside. But there is a good reason. 
They will stand more use without breaking 
at the scams. When William has been a 
minute or so in the cabinet, has carefully 
adjusted the thick army. blanket over the 
door, so that sound or light cannot go out 
to the circle, and has called for music and 
song, he pushes the old recking chair to the 
farther part of the cabinet, and, standing 
there himself, gives a quiet signal, and lo! 
nearly all the Cabinet floor slides noiseless
ly under the outside platform, being moved 
by somebody underneath. There is now 
revealed a small temporary floor, and an 
opening in the chimney, largo enough to 
admit d£ -the- passage" of a human body. 
By close, narrow stairs you can descend 
through?tb8^himney to the kitchen below. 
The cnimiiey is made in two compartments; 
one' for-ther: materialized spirits to go up 
and downy ahid one for. the smoke of the 
kitchen AoVe to ascrad. The passage for 
the confederates in the^iftle rgame' of delu
sion is skillfully arranged, padded and ren. 
dered noiseless, and is so neat in conslruc 
lion that when it is clo3ed tip during thi 
day, you would never notice the arrange 
ment of the cabinet floor and the opening 
in the chimney, if you should possibly take 
off a tew boards of the outer platform and 
look under, as Colonel Olcott once did. It 
is very dark under the platform, and if you 
should look you could only see a mass of 
boarding, beams and supporters for the 
stage. William goes down the materialized 
part of the chimney to the kitchen. There 
waiting for him are his two sisters, who are 
never seen in the circles, and the sister 
Alice, if the Lady of the Lake, or an Arab 
boy, or spirits akin to these, are to be repre
sented, which representations are marked 
by the absence of Alice from the guests' 
seats at the seance, or he meets anybody 
else who is engaged to take part in the farce 
of the evening. The programme has been 
arranged during the day as to the charac
ters to be represented. The costumes are 
in William's room, which opens from the 
kitchen, and they are speedily donned, and 
the entertainment begins Generally by one 
of the woiaeq going up the chimney into 
iiire ^bioftj^adjusting her dress, and then 
stepping out from TTemntt mu ,ui 
on the stage to be wondered at, and perhaps 
recognized as one supposed to be quietly 
sleeping on the sod. The sisters generally 
began the scancc and William finished it, 
which allowed the women to get safely out 
of the housC before the guests left the circle 
room. It is all simple and easy when un
derstood. Its very simplicity has, however, 
been its greatest security. One can under
stand what a variety ot characters could 
be shown by a few bits of costuiqe and a 
little false hair, when it is ooiisider^^that 
the stage was darker than usufct'^fSfUio 
most melodramatic situation jpn the.theater 
boards, and the auditors we?e mctfe* than 
inclined to see with the eyes oi^sturdy. faith, 
In fact, the costumes shown werfe very poor 
and commonplace, and evinced great -.lack 
of theatrical skill." -•:''' T-'/>•• 

to 

A RELIC OF TEE MOUND BUILE&RS.—The 
engineering party which .was apppihtedsby. 
the United States government to stingy the 
Upper Monongahela River, nearFitittuifi'ht; 
West Virginia, examined the traces oif what 
is supposed to have been a road built centu
ries ago by prehistoric inhabitants 'of this 
country. The road resembles the MacAd-
amized roads of to-day.' Jfhe Pittsburg 
Commercial is therefore le®J<f entitle its ac
count of the examinatidlt: 'fPre-Adanjite 
Macadam." There are traces'of the road 
for nearly eleven miles along the narrow 
strip of bottom land betweeifctbe hills and 
the river although at many points the river 
has shifted from its channel ahd cut into the 
hills entirely obliterating every evidence of 
it. Generally the road is covered by from 
two to.five feet of alluvial deposit. The 
road i3 about fifteen feet broach The stone 
of which it is formed appears to have;been 
burnt. Wherever the road shows iiself in 
the cutting banks it is marked by the black 
substratum of ashes. In depth, the broken 
stone varies Irom six inches to eighteen 
inches. The material employed, red sand
stone,appears to have been used a great deal 
by the road builders. There being fcw,if any 
boulders of this stone in the neighborhood; 
•he question arises, where could the materi-. 

have been obtained to make this road'?' 
At the crossings of the streams th^f rs no 
traces of briclge abutments or piers, which 
leads to the conclusion that the streams 
were crossed ou-wooden bridges. At many 
points the road is covered with trees more 
than one hundred and fifty yi$ats old, whiph 
makes it pertain tljat it waa cqnstructecl long 
before the advent of the white- man; and 
.fc!re fircu.m*tances surrounding 
the case which lead inevitably to the con
clusion that it was made in those early ages 
when a sctni-civilizcd people inhabited 
North America. No one acquainted with 
the habits of the American Indians could 
give them credit lor constructing saCh a 
work as this.—-i\. Y. JlvciiiTig Post. 

Another record of the persevering tramp: 
One called at a liouse in Norwich and was 
given an old vest. After being gone some 
time he came back and returned a five-
dollar note he had found in one of the 
pockets. The genjleman of the house was 
so well pleased with his honesty, that he 
gave him a dollar, and lh» next day dis
covered, that the. bill was a wretched!^ ex
ecuted counterfeit. } 

J 

"PRINTIXG is not a trade, it is an art;'and 
the profession of printing is the noblest of 
the learned professions," said the venerable 
Thurlow Weed, in the course of a recent 
conversation concerning the fast-mail train. 
And the assertion of the veteran journalist 
is no wild cxiggeiation, but sober truth 
From the moment a lad enters a .printing-
office his practical education commenced 
01 ntcessiiy.be becomes thoroughly posted 
in the news of the day, perfect in ortho
graphy and punctuation; and if he lurs not 
learned grammar at school he learns it by 
eye at the "case." While poring over the 
manuscript of the learned he iuseusibly 
absorbs knowledge, which he always re
tains, probably for the reason that.l^js^em. 
ory is quickened by being called intb'cbnr 
stant practice. It is this unceasing training 
amid the eternal click of the type and the 
rumble of the presses that makes the pro 
lessors of this art among the most studious, 
intelligent, and ambitious of our race.' In 
the "English Reader"—a reading book for 
schools popular enough thirty or forty 
years ago, bi't now alas! out of date—is a 
story of the "Ascent of the Hill of Science." 
First, Geuius rushed up the hill with one 
mighty bouud; but, pausing mitUyhy,' was 
passed by Application, who, patiently creep
ing up, arrived at the summit. So with 
printers: it is not by genius, it is by their 
patient application and untiring persever
ance that they come to the frout, not only 
in the "Art of Arts," but in all of the learn
ed professions. To whatever extent his ex
perience of English printers may have 
justified Sheriden's (or was it Burke's?) 
remark concerning them—that, "though 
mo3t of the knowledge of the world passed 
through their hands, but little of it stuck to 
their fingers"—such a statement, if made 
on this side of the Atlantic, would be a libel 
easily refuted by a simple reference to the 
names enrolled on the long list ot illustri
ous Yankee typos1— Franklin, Greeley, Weed, 
Bayard Taylor, the Harpers, Bonner, and a 
host of others—who were all educated and 
received their diplomas within the wall of 
a printing office and who were proud of 
their alma mater. 

. Among the graduates of this college of 
Franklin, Greeley,and Weed, one who has 
lately come prominently before the public 
is Col. George S. Bangs, Superintendent of 
the Railway Mail Service of the United 
States, whose, history is a striking illustra
tion of Mr. Weed's statement. Col. Bangs 
was born in Milan, Ohio, on the 23d day of 
February, 1825. When but nin* years old 
lie entered the office of the Akron (0.) 
Btacon as "devil," where he remained for 
six years, working altemard " under in
structions" in the office of the Cleveland 
Rtrald Becoming a full journeyman, lie 
worked(sbould I not say "practiced his pro
fession V") in the offices of the Milwaukee 
Sintinel, Janesville OaxttU, and Rock Coun
ty Democrat. In 1S50 he went to Chicago, 
and picked up news as a reporter by day 
and "sub'a it" (i. «., wa« substitute for some 
absent composi(pr) by night. ' His restless 
spirit could never be idle. In December, 
1851, Aurora, Illinois,became his home, and 
for eighteen months he .was connected with 
the Aurora Beacon. He then bought a farm 
and for a short time was a tiller of the soil 
But farming was too monotonous a life for 
him, and, returning to journalism, he purch
ased all the Republican papers in the coun
ty and consolidated them with The Btaaon. 
Here his energy had full play, and under his 
vigorous management The Btacon became 
as it has always since remained, one of the 
ablest journals in the state, of large influ
ence and circulation. In 1861, without his 
solicitation, he was appointed postmaster of 
Aurora by President Lincoln, who, with 
his proverbial sagacity, said, on this or some 
other occasion: "I want no recommenda
tions for an editor^ for he makes recom
mendations." This office he held until the 
jommencemcnt of General Grant's admin
istration, when ho was appointed Assistant 
Superintendent of Railway Mail Service, 
with headquarters at Chicago. ' He did not 
long remain here, however, being called to 
Washington, and appointed General Super
intendent of Railway Mail Service, as suc
cessor to Mr. George B. Armstrong, who 
had suddenly died. Col. Bangs found the 
service in utter confusion and completely 
demoralized; but, with characteristic ener
gy, he applied himself to the work of reform, 
He instituted examinations among the 
route agents and postal clerks, who were 
given an opportunity to learn the "distribu
tion schemes" of the routes they served, and 
were thtfn examined with reference to their 
knowledge of these routes. By means of 
this searching and infallible ordeal the in-
cSaipetent were weeded out and the deserv
ing promoted, and to-day, from being a 
(ospital for political bummers aud a dis
grace to civilization, the railway mail 
ijVjce of the United States is the "best on 
•eplanet." 
For several years Col. Bangs had persis

tently urged upon the Post-office Depart
ment the necessity of a more rapid trans-
mission of. letters and newspapers from the 
geabpard t'o the Great West. 'It is easier, 
however/'fb originate an idea than to find 
the meaHS and the men to carry it out. 
Columbus discovered this truth before he 
discovered America; and Fulton and Morse 
realized it before they harnessed steam and 
lightning. Fortunately for the success of 
this great work, Marjhall Jewell, a practi
cal, common-sense man, became the head 
of the Post-office Department, ready to re
ceive suggestions for the improvement of 
the postal service and ready to act upon 
them. He lent a willing ear to his schemc 
of rapid transit, informed himself thorough
ly by personal observation and otherwise, 
and then promptly gave the order to "go 
ahead." 

The compensation to the railroads for car
rying the mails being fixed by law, no 
larger sum can be paid for a train running 
airspeed of forty-five miles an hour thau 
for one rmiutog at twenty miles: and it was 
thought that this would presen».un , insurr 
mountable obstacle to the proposed 'Lrapid 
transit." Tlie result proved that the popu
lar idea which finds its expression in the 
axiom that "railway corporations have no 
souls" was incorrect. With that unerring 
sagacity which stamps the Yanderliilfs, 
bo.th-fa-CtiiiWilDdoiJfc* and his son William 
Hi,'as' ampRfagi tlie foremost men of :tli.e 
timej they' promptly tendered to ,the De'-
partmeirt. the".use o| the.New York Central 
and Hudson RtV'&iRailrbads and tli&L^kS, 
Shore.Railrbad; and, the offer being sfcef* 
ted, a full supply Q£ new postal-cars of im
proved construction- was built, and .on the 
morning of ThuVsday,- September,,:®?, at a 
quarter after four o'clock, the first fast-m^il 
train left the Grand Central Depot, wiiat 
had been the dream of an enthusiast was 
now an accomplished fact; and since that 
time, oyer s route of nearly one tKousand 
miles itt^eMthy'a trAin composed oni|j of*a 
lpcomotfiv&fSsarpo'atal cars has been 'contin
uously traveling at the rate of ^forty-five 
miles an hour, so far annihilating space aijd 
time that less than twenty-she ihoars' now 
seperates New York from' Otiicagb. Too 
little credit has been given the" Ya'nderbilts 
in the matter by the public at large. Their 
acceptance of this proposition of the Post-
office department, their .prompt and ener
getic action,.and ithe ^pfcSdid equipment of 
their postal.cars ,'oriirJaimAgnineeut. contri
bution in the interest ofev^ry man, woman, 
and child inihe;..West ind South-west who 
writes a letter or^ieadsa newspaper. 

The follo^infeliSfler'. writ top by Col. 
Bangs to a frfei)3^SvilI show whairke inten
ded and wlwfehpS^een accomplished ith 
a fast-mail tjgijfe7-. " 

•'It is the:fHrehtion that this train shall 
be an ej$iu'#fte mail train. li will connect f 
at Albany with a train leaviug Boston at or 
near midnight, insuring direct connection 
with every railroad in New England. The 
train will arrive at Buffalo at 3 x*. M. and at 
Dunkirk will overtake the mails leaving 
New York the evening previous by the 
Erie road, and all mails it may gather for 

'the West from the towns and connections 
leading to the Erie road from New York 
and Pennsylvania. The fast mail will ar
rive at Cleveland at 8 v. H., overtaking the 
mails that leave New York the evening 
previous by' the Hudson River ant] New 
York Central road. At Cleveland direct 
connection will be made for Columbus, 
Cincinnati, and Indianapolis, arriving at 
the first-named plac3 at 12 midnight,. the 
second a 5 A. it., and at the last-named at 
7:30 A. M., This insures a connection with 
all the morning trains in Ohio and Indiana, 
and by sundown of the evening of the next 

,day after, leaving New York the mails will 
arrive at destination at all railroad points 
in those two states. The sair,e thi'ng' will 
be trije of the stafe^ijOtickigah and Wis-
CODSHJ, as the fiasfhaail Will arrive at Tole
do at 11 P. M., and at Chicago in time to go 
out on all trains for Wisconsin, Iowa, and; 
Minnesota. The mails by the establish
ment of thi3 train will be in St. Paul, 
Omaha, and Kansas City at or near the 
hour they now arrive at Chicago, or a sav
ing of from twelve to eighteen hours from 
all points east of the Missouri River and a 

clean cut of twfsnty-fotfr hours fi'om all the 

territories and states .west of the Missatr-" 
River. This train. Wffl carryJ the rnalls 
and from 20,000,006 trffieopte,'with it p.. 
ing of twelve to tw^ifty»fbur hours' 
It willi takgup and &>.rmail at 
station• beiweenj&ew ' Xgrk and Ch&jgt 
and -the* di^uibauDn' of.flie mails fof- iu, 
points will be made upon the train and dis«'r 
patched from all connectifig roads and pyst-i 
offices.' Coming eaat,,tli.e. train wilfc-^ ijire 
Chicago aftir the arrival .of all trains: at 
night, and be at Albajly at nine o'clock the 

•liext nigpfjj.and tkef*connect with train for 
Boston and all'roads in New England the-, 
following morning. It. is^b$lieved that .all 
this can be accomplished Jyithont a materi
al increase of the expenses of mail trans
portation, and in the end will prove to-be 
a measure of economy in money, as well as 
time." 

Following the example of the Yander-
bilts, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
has placed a fast-mail train on their road 
between New York and Chicago, leaving at 
the same hour; and the Baltimore and Ohio 
have also tendered the Post-office Depart
ment a fast-mail train between Washing
ton, Baltimore, and Chicago. It needs 
only a fast train in the afternoon at three 
o'clock from New York to'Chicago and one 
from New York and Boston, to Bangor to 
make the Railway Mail Service complete. 
May we not hope, that'^the enlightened 
management of theJErie milvray,^yi :sttpil 
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ply the first and that'ihe 
the Postmasy^Gcheral-\ 
provide the jfflm? 

' The ques«Bfc:natj|ft 
"What otherJfra<|ssi9&Uia 
could have^®ToajS^la^'"5 

And, folloWinjT'liii 
when, only nine years < 
his education in .4.he..prea»; 
rooms of tfie'^rbn Bead 
when the shrill whistle of The, locomotive 
announced the departure, of the fast-mail 
train from Grand Central O£bot fo£Ckic*gOj 
and made the name. JEfimous for. all 
time in the postal series! of .the United 
States as a benefactor* tjr Vih^nkiadj 
keeping in view the fait thkt he'iS<' a gradu-
ate of a printing-office, who Will have the 
hardihood to disagree with the conclusions, 
of the modern Warwick, that, "printing is 
not a trade, it is an art"; and that the "pro
fession of printing is the noblest of thd 
learned processions"? : r , . 
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jrk originally published under the title of 
rtvAmeriean O'/clopsedia" was. completed 
since which time the wide circulation 

4;has attained in all parts of.tlie United 
, atfd of the signal developments which 

have taken place in every branch of science, lite
rature, and art, have induced the oditois ̂ nd pub
lishers to submit it to an exact and thorough re
vision, and to issue a new edition entitled THE 
AMEKICAN C VCLOP^EDIA. 

Within the last ten years the progress of discov
ery ih every department of knowledge has made a 
new work of reference an imperative want. 

The movement ol political affairs has kept pace 
with the discoveries of science, and their fruitful 
application to the industrial and useful arts and 
the convenience and refinement of social life. 
Great wars and consequent revolution^ have oc-
currCdf involving national changes of peculiar 
momftit. The- civil war of our own country, 
wttfih was at its height when the last volume ol 
the^ild work appeared, has happily been ended, 
and a nevfr course of commercial and industrial ac
tivity has been commenced. 

Large accessions to opr geographical knowledge 
have been.made by tlie indefatigable explorers ol 
AfHcasV' " • 

The great political revolutions of the last decade, 
with-the natural result of the lapse of time, have 
brought into public view a multitude of- new men, 
whose names are in every one's mouth, and ol 
whose lives every one.is curiou3 to know the par 
ticulars. Great battles have been fonghtanuim 

Stewart Ii. Wo^dftrtl.*'' ' . 
The Republican party is indebted to the 

ex-Lieutenant Governor of New York, not 
only for services in the -Ohio campaign, 
which tended so largely to restore that State 
lo Republican rule, but for a consistent and 
steady adherence to the pole sfar of politi
cal honesty, specie payments, and the restor
ation gfgold as the true basis of all our finan
cial operations. Enough men within the 
[>arly: have been failblesS to its' dpctriflal-
leritag'e to enable the rag-lflkby spohior(;to 
raise a cloud of doubt and SQspicion before 
the eyes of the ignorant, and_ tlie party has 
been accused of sins of which.it is not^uilti/' 
nnd of a policy, never seriously entertained 
Under the stress of war and with an empfr 

..treasury, measures were resorted* to wliicSi 
Were considered then to b,e -temporary^ -ancE 
not as affording precedents for. future |ctipi~ 
or for partisan judgment, andjilr. Wq&dfSri 
is one of the men who has Sto&Ta trq^t^9 
on the walls of our 
stantly pvnrliiinilnjj tlirnrrirfilli'n 
His position, a.nd defiping tkat ol'ithesjM^ 
seven years ago, is lucidly and 
set forth in a speech delivered by him in the. 
Brooklyn Academy of Music; Brooklyn^-late 
July, 18Q3, and that part of it relating toj 
specie resumption is well worthy of fepro-
duction and a renewed circulation. He said: 

"Yours is the cause of the national _ 
faitb,which would preserve the public credit! 
in spiritasin name against the falsehood and 
dishouor of repudiation. Yours is the cause 
of sturdy, honest manhood,which would pay 
the public debt in good hard gold to the very-
last dime, just as in the day of battle and'dt&g 
aster it would hare fought rebellion tb^tl}^ 
very last man against this v?6ndertdl ®l^5i 
doctrine ot paying our debt by oreiling'ifiii 
other, and of balancing an &cco.i&t;ti^$igip p 
ing with brave hands and a larg^Mu£l£*£'' 
new and imposing!. Ot 17. ^[Laughter and? 
cheers.] . • ' '..l-'t: 

But for this startling and b'ffieficitf-ffijjjg 
in political ecpnomy let Pendtetbngi|i:ig^i 
laurels, nor yet let the Democracy cwim any.: 
patent, for in the throes of bankruptcy the" 
thought had birth, and jn.a jlebtor'i prison 
it found-congenial nursing "ahdTiadjiusiy 
growth. Its great author, aridi thus far^i 
most famous exemplar,is Willcins Micawber, 
To him let Pendleton meekly giye u{> the 
civic wreath. /For him let J.eirerson/aiid: 
Jackson step down from their hereditary: 
niches in ancestral Tammany, while wioit; 
applauding shout a^od grateful songs tlie;; 
Democracy raise {put* proud pedestal tliefr,. 
new patron saint,' Wilkins Micawber,. 
quire. [Laughter and cheers.] Yoursii 
cause ot honeat labor against the sham anith-
speciotfs frattd of &e scheming demagogue 
For just as sure a» you shall finally and 
completely demonstrate the absolute invio
lability of the national credit, that moment 
you will have completely restored public 
confidence, with rarer alchemy than that of 
the old philosopher, you will have changed 
your greenbacks into gold and will practi
cally have secured one currency for the 
workingman and the bondholder. [That's 
so and cheers ] 

Be-not deceived. The true finin"cial inter
ests of labor and capital are to-day one. 
The issue of greenbanks to retire the bonded 
debt would be the absolute unsettling and 
final destruction of all monetary values,and 
the loss would fall, where in financial panic 
and disaster loss always falls, most heavily 
and sadly upon the honest and hard work
ing poor. Again,. I repeat, be not deceived. 
Tlie interests of all our people, of the farmer 
and the raerchant. of the mechanic and the 
bauker, of the laboring man and the capi
talist, are to-day bound up together, and all 
depend upon absolute and unflinching in
tegrity. With nations as with men, "honesty 
is forever the best policy," and the material 
greatness of our land and the prosperity of 
all our people can-only be secured by rigid,, 
unhesitating and manly good faith. 

Newark Advertiier.... 
•9BBHPPHS ~ 

- Farragat at XtB. 
-Would you.like, to know how 

abled To"setve fti^NsountqrJ!. 
to-.a resolution I formed when^wjfs^S 
years of age. My father was sent downto 
New-Orleans with the little navy we .then, 
had, to look after the treason of Burr., jl;. 
accompanied him as cabin-boy. I had sodi# 
qualities that I thought made a man of me. 
I could swear like an old salt; Could drink-
as stiff a glass of grog as if I- had doubled 
Cape Horn, and could smoke like a locomo
tive. I was great at: cards, and fond of 
gambling in every shape. At the close of 
the dinner, pne dag^jw^tther turned every-
bG^ door, and 

• :?'Pavid, what do you meaa-to3>e ?" 
!'I mean to foflbw the 3% 

. "Follow the sea! Yes.^e a poor, miser
able drunken sailor before the-mast, kicked 
and cuffed nbout the world, and die in some 
fever hospital in a fdreigfraiiho " 

38tf" 

poi-tant sieges maintained,' of which, the details 
are as yet preserved onjiiathe r,&wspapers or jn. 

E ol Biver and WalUstraets,Norwalkr-f the tratisientf pu'bliaWBJS^of tbe day, but which 
bught now-to\take tneir'place in permanent au-
thcntichistory. •. 

Jn preparing, the present edition for the press, it 
has'accordingly been the aim of the editors to 
bringdown the information to the latest possible 
dates, and to furnish an accurate account ol 
the most-recent discoveries in science, of every 
-ffcpeh production in literature, and of the newest 
invention3in the practical arts, as well as to give 
a succinct antianginal record of the progress ol 
political andjptorical events. 

The worlqfffs been begun after long and careful 
preliminary labor, and with the most ample re
sources for carrying it into a successful termina
tion. 

None 01 the original stereotype plates have bees 
used, but every "page has been printed on 1 
type, forming in fact a. now Cyclopedia, with 
same plan and compass as its predecessor, ̂  
with far greater pecuniary expenditure, and. w/t! 
such improvements in its composition as have 
been suggested by longer expeaence and enlarged 
knowledge. 

'dpfwslte the Uanbury & NorwalkTltaU-
*• . r Ihe subscriber has taken th^above 

and popular Hotel, an establishment 
I by its central position for the acommo-

tt'-of permanent and transient guests. .Tlie 
%are commodious, the table gocd, the prices 
1 1 ible. A llrst-class livery stable is connected 

irHdtel. Carriages in readiness at all times. 
- , , LEROY TAYLOlt, Proprietor. 

" tTorW^k, Conn. April 16,1375. 3ml6 

CONNECTICUT HOTEL, 
n and Wall Sts., KORWALK, CT. 

'subscriber having taken the above well-
_ known centrally located Hotel, is prepared to 

entertain peimatrtent and transient guests. Good 

D. B. MOKE 
lade to pi 
HOUSE, Proprietor. 

ALEX, S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of the 

Plan«*Forte, Organ and musical 
Composition. 

Bto., NOSWALK, COXN. 

W. MANY, 
ST" 

CliAULES 

Surge&ti Dentist, 
NORWALK, COSS. 

C<Hcner of Main and Wall Streets 
Es&J ? Oxide Gas administered. 

Sim ''' 

Xitrous-

B. 'C O O LID 6 E ,  

ig^i? I S T -
Successor to - ' ' 

Asa Hill, F-'-'VL 

IpTRECT, NORWALK-, 
OiBce over 

Iranian's Dry Coods Store. . 
fiiftrihlatp.rod for extracting teeth with-

deck with such prineiples as vou have, and 
such habits us you eJm}$t^ You'll have to 
change your wl>olfr: ronrse "of lite, i£ you 
ever become a man.'' 

My father left me and went on deck. I 
was stunned by the rebuke, and overwhelm
ed with mortification. "A poor, miserable, 
drunken sailor before the mast, kicked and 
cuffed about the world, and to die in some 
fever hospital! That's my fate, is it? I'll 
change my life, and change it at once. I 

• will never utter another oath; I will never 
drink another drop of- Intoxicating liquors; 
I will never gamble." And, as God is ray 
witness, I have kept those three vows lo 
this hour. 

OWARD BANKS, 

ENGINEER, 

IBOROUGH SURVEYOR, 
tee of B. O. Banks, Main Street. 

Nornralk, Conn. 

'0^m-^m£SJ>WAT. NEW YOBK. 

;i^g5.^SA-'Sesidence, Stamford, Ct„ . ... .... 
f 'Special attention paid.to country residences 2-lj 

i-yi&g&Z'W- AS the ever popular 
M A R K E T  

the best of v vr 
l^eiU, ;lTIutton, and PorltV ' 

SWair UvinepriccS. Union (formerly Model) Mar-
on the" Bridge. 18 

~ ' .,- ... .-

^ff^KLSS.S.^OCKWOOD, '. 

onablo Drancr & Tailor 

A N D ; . -

oxXTS'FintxrsHTsa EMPORIUM, 
Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

Norivalk Fisli Market, 
rjlHB snbscriberhavingboughtout the old Bridge 
JL Fish Market, of Bafas Adams, intendekeeping 

constantly on hand all kinds ol 

FRKSH FISH, OYSTERS,CLAMS,&c., 
and allvarieties of choice FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
intheirseason. CHARLliS VV. LOUlvWOOlJ, 

W Spring Chickens Dressed to order. 

P^DWARD P. WEED, 

D R U G G I S T ,  
Wal Street, opposite Xorwalk Opera Uoune 

A large aad well selected stock o f 
J»JLIJGS ASO iHfiffllCINES 

PerfwilikEy>'Fatent iMedicines, all kinds. Mineral 
Water#,3?joil«tau(l iMedicatedSoaps, Flavoringaua 
flandkerchief Extracts, ilalr Itrushes, Combs, 

ap6nge#,'OHamoi8 Skins, Stationery, Cigars, &c., 
an&iS^onstantlyaddingLohisstock all the new and 
popalarmedicinesof the day. 

THE STOHT-TE^LKR OvTUONE.-^Those 
who are in the hahii|^if telling prodigious 
stories ought to hava- good memories; but, 
fortunately, their memories are generally 
short. Richard Brinsley Sheriden dealt 
with these mendacious pests in a manner 
peculiar to himself^ He would never allow 
himself to be outdone by a veibal prodigy. 
Whenever a monstrous story was told in 
his presence, be would endeavor to outdo 
it by one of his own coinage, and consign 
the narrator to contusion by a falsehood 
more glaring than his own. Once in his 
hearing a sporting adventurer ran thus: "I 
was fishing one day, say in a certain cold 
spring full of delicious trout, and soon 
caught a large mess. But what was really 
surprising, not a foot from the cold spring 
there was one of boiling water; so that, 
when you wantec| to, pools your fish, all 
you had to do, after hooking them from the 
cold spring, tvas to-pop them directly into 
the boiling;" The company all expressed 
astonishment and incredulity at this mon
strous ' assertion, .with the exception of 
Sheriden. "I know," he said, "or a phe
nomenon yet more surprising: "I was fish
ing one'day, when I came to a place where 
there were three springs. The first was a 
cold on.e stocked with fi3h, the second a 
boiling spring, and the third a natural 
fountain of milted fyutUr and partlty /" 
c,AleUed butter and parsley 1" exclaimed 
the first story-teller, "impossible V 

S MD MEDICINES. 
Signed wonld respctfnlly announce to 
-.enq in this vicinity, tliat at hie 

TF^ASHMERRON AND. DEPOTS TJB. 

can always be fonild 

I t  E  D R U G S ,  

OICE WINES and LIQUORS 

FOB MEDICAL PUEPOSES, 
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, 

PATENT MEDICINES, &c. 
IVPiiysiclans'Prescriplionscarefullycomponne 

ed day and night. Can be found nights, in sam-
onilding,enlranceon Washington St. 
Iy4» S. F. PECK, South Norwalk Conn 

~~ B. S. BLASCER, 
AthisStOrein MALLORY'S BLOCK,hasconstant 

ly on baud a^eueral assortment of 

a n o o x i R i M a ,  
CROCKERY, GLASS, 

Tlx A.VD WOODES' WARE, E1C., ETC 
By devoting liis constant personal attention to the 

bnsinesshe hopes toineritpnblicpatronage. 9 

717TNA INSURANCE CO., OF HARTFORD, 
/Tj lQcorporatedlS19. Charte-I'crpetual. 

Capltalaud Assets, $5,052,680.19 
lasaresagainstlossanddamage l»j Fire.onterms 

adopted to the hazard, and consistent with thelaws 
ofcoinponsatlon. COWLES & MERRILL, 

Sol eAgentsfor Norwalk aud vicinity. 

J^ORWA 1.K INSURANCE COMPANY 

NORWALK, CONN. 

Charter Capital - - - * $500,000 
Paidnp Capital, - - - - - S!iOO,OOC 
WM. O.SrRBEt,President, GEO. R. COWLES, Sec'y. 

EBEN HILL, Treasurer. 

FOR A GOOD COOK STOVE 
GO TO BELDEX'S. 

FRANCIS BLEKEOW, Jr., 

Practical Plumber. 
PLUMBING in all its BRANCHES. 

Green llonscs Fitted up. 
Orders left at Shop on School Street, or on slate 

at Betden's Tin Shop. " ' 
to. 

Jobbing promptly attended 

New Barber Shop 
Mr. AGUSTUS HAPCLE 

Having taken the Shop formerlj' oewwied bv Mr. 
Ed. Appell» in ISAACS' BLOCK,'STREET, 
is now prepared to serve the public 111 the nest 
manner as regards anything in theTonsonal Art, 
and intends making it tlie 

Most Popular Shop in Town! 
The Saloon is well furnished throughout, and 

will be kept ueat and clean. Shaving, Hair Dress
ing, Dyeing, Cutting, &c., executed in a pains
taking manner by competent assistants. 

,„Ca,fand «,VC h,m a tVia,A«UaTlJ3 FAPPT.K. 

The illustrations which are introduced for the 
flrst time in the present edition "have been added 
not for the sake ot pictorial effect, but to give 
greater lucidity and force to the explanations in 
the text. They embrace all branches of science 
and natural history, and depict the most famous 
and remarkable features ol scenery, architecture 
and art, as well as the various processes of me
chanics and manufactures. Although intended 
for instruction rather than_ embellishment, no 
pains have been spared to insure their artistic ex
cellence : the cost of their execution is enormous, 
and it is believed that they will find a welcome re
ception as an admirable feature of the Uyclopredia, 
and.worthy ol its high character. 

This work is sold to Subscribers only, payablcon 
delivery of eaoh volume.- It will-be completed in 
sixteen large octavo volumes, each containing 
about 800 pages, fully illustrated with several 
thousand Tipped/Engravings, and jvith numerous 
coIpjEggfflthOgraphicMaps. 

'''fgnfeytftB of Binding. -
in ?5.oo 
In IAtk̂ n> Leâ Kr, t>er vol., 6.00 
In SaC/ Twrkey-itorocco, per vol., . , . . 7.00 
Ih Halt Rutsia, extra gilt, per vol., . . . 8.00 
In FnU'Moipcco,'antique, gilt edges, per vol., 10.00 
In Full Jtu/Hia, per. vol., 10.00 

Nine VShimes now ready. Succeeding volumes, 
until completion, will he issued once in two months. 

H. L. & F. BRAINARD, 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND, 

HUMK>ETOIVN, COSN. 
Specimen Dages of the AMERICAN CVCLOPJEDIA, 

showing typefiUustrations, etc., will be sent gratre 
on application, Address the Publishers,. _ 

D. Appleton & Co., 
559 & 551 Broadway,'l).Y, 

TO THE LADIES: 
L Mrs. Mcliean, 
Nortti Avenue, is now fully prepared to execute 
allorders in 

" S T A M P I N G . "  

Jlonogrames.Crests, &c., Stamped to order, as 
well as plaiiiL'sfamping. Call and see specimens. 9tf 

FOR SALE C|1EAP. 

A POOD FARSl of abont 45 acres of liigh land, 
situate d two miles north of New Canaan. . 

Apply to A.l!. r,lCNUI>IU.rJ\ Smith's Ridge. .4. 

BARNTORilNT,—AncwCaYp wtth gorfd 
blingfor several horses,near the Bridge. 

88 per month, l.aquire at this Office 

FOR SALE'.' 

A KEAT RESIDENCE on ongof the best,plcas-
antestand most accessible streets in town. 

Uas eight rooms, with gas in each, and heater ca
pable of heating the whole house. Large barn 
with stabling for several Jiorses. Apple, Pear and 
Oherry Trees, just commencing to bear -trait. 1b 
within live 'miuutes* wiflk ot the Post Ollice, &c. 
Price $7,500. Or will -rent it to'a good tenant l'dr 
j000 per year. Entx'uiro at this office. 

• FOR SALE OR TO RE*T. 

A NEW HOUSE, well ; 4 rooms and 
large and convenient pintry anp two closets., 

sinks, &c., on first floor,three fooms and two clos
ets on second floor; dining.-room wainscoted with 
oiack walnut and cedar, kifobpn v. ainscoted with 
pine; gas pipes throughout the house; .water 
pipes, 4tc.; situated on Fair Street, about half a 
mile from the Bridge, in a very healthy location. 
If sold, a large part can remain on mortgage. If 
not sold soon it will be rented on reasonable 
terms... . . 3 • J.E^ELLS. 

FARM 
—AND— 

HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
T^Pei/ErBtwclrot- the most appirpved Farm and 

-^Gankafcftnpletnents now in storb and for sale, 
Wholeme&Kl retail, at manufacturers' prices, in-
eliulwg:" 

Mowing Machinesand lawn Mowers. " 
Lawn Mowers, full swe, ?12. •' h 

: ; Wheel, lawn, steel and hay rakes. 
JPlqnghs—Mead's, Marsh, Eagle, &c. . .. 
.ffliOvela, Spades, 8eooJ>s, Garden Forks, and 

Soes. 
•Hay Cutters—Bnrdiek's, Whitmore's, and Hide 

Boilers. v: 
Harrows; Corn Shellers, Ox Yokes and Bows. 
Churns—Blanchard's, the very best in use ; also, 

smaller implements in great variety. 
phosphates— Russell's, C'oe's, Baugh's, and 

Bridgeport. W. C. STREET. 
Norwalk, April, 1875. 

W, C. QUI31TARD & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers! n 

Hardware, Paints Oils, Glass, 
House Furnishing Goods, 

Also all kinds of 

Mechanics' Tools, 
AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

LOCKS, KXOBS, SAILS, AND BUILDER 
HARDWARE, POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY 

ofthebest kind. Remember the place, 
No. 3 Opera House Rlock, 

SOUTH NORWALK,CONN. 
W. O.QUtiSTAIlD, BTTBRKNAPP 

THE HARTFORD. 

STEAM BOILER INSPECTION! 
AND 

fnsarance Company, 

CASSI CAPITAL., $500,000 

ISSU ES Policies of Insurance. After careful in
spection of the Boilers, covering all loss or 

daraageto Boilers, Buildings, and Machinery aris-

STEAII BOIER EXPLOSIONS ! 
J. M. ALIEN, - - President 
C. m. BEACH, - - Vice-President 
J. B. PIERCE. • - Secretary 
XV. G, IilNEBURGII, - Agent 

Offiee over the 1'iret. National Bank, cor. Main and 
Bank Sts., BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 23 

John A, Honnecker, 

FOOT OF MILL HILL. 
Bread, Rolls, Pies, Cakes, Crullers, &c., haked 

fresh every day. Everything made out ol good 
materials, and .by careful and competent workmen. 
Try our Baking. 

Seiving Machines! 
I will sell Now S70 Domestic Machines for $45. 

Other styles in the same proportion. Also, 
New Machines ol other makers at less than agents 
prices. Second-hand Machines—Singer's, Wheeler 
& Wilson's, Wilcox & Gibbs'and Weed's, but lit
tle used and as good as new. For sale cheap. 
Macliinesrented, exchanged or repaired. Attach
ments for all Machines. Address Post Ollice Box 
519, or call at 2d house from Franklin, south side 
of Elm Street after 0 o'clock, p. m. 

F. B. WHEELER. 

TJEiA TRAY®, 
;> At E. K. I.OCKIVOOD'S. 

Crockery of every Description, 
At-15. K. LOCK WOOD'S. 

. CMLTA's Carts ai F apiis, 
R. K. LOCKWOOWa. 

BOOK, JOB AND ^ 
CARD WORK, 

ol every Description, at the 

Gazette ,jlob Print!na Office. 

VISITING, OR WEDDING CARDS, 
PRINTED OR ENGBAVjEa|||f 

all styles atlow prWsjat the 

Gazette Job Printing jC^ce. 

Visit ins Cards. 
; v 

khi* THE NEW STYI/ES,-plam. rep, 
A* pure white or fashionable tints, importea 
stock, pnt up in neat carc^ boxes, can be haa at 
Bhort notice, at th^o Gaactle Job Printing 

EngTaved Carda to otdfer. 

Mill'Froperty 
' - F O B S - A L E .  

THE subscriber offeraforSale his Mill Property 
situated in West Norwalk, .about two-miles 

Hoar iifoiee lXj»<?t<thrcc miles frdm Sonth Kor-
wall;,ati(l uvo-milcb lrom New Cauaas,consisting 
of a manufactory, two stories high,S6xl8 feet, with 
about 12 feet head and fal 1 or water, with three acres 
ofland;now nsedasaSaw Mill but suitable for a 
manufactory ofany kind-. Term? easy and price low. 
Enquire of JA'MES FINNEY, Real Estate Agent 
Norwalk,or ol'tliesabscriber, 

, CHAUNCKYSTBEET. 
WestNorwalk, Sept.25.1S69. tf3 

NOV/ FOR Y8UH WATER PIPES. 
Wia. Glover &, Son« 

Areready toputinyour WATER,STEAM orGAS 
PIPE, at rery short notice and at as low a rate as 
anyone. WROUGHT &CASTIRON,TIN-LINED. 
LEADPJPEK,itc..of every size anddescription. 

Pt^MIBINGin allits Branches. 

B. J. STU11GMS, 

REAL ESTATE & I1URAM 
B K O K E B ,  

Ollice No. 4 Gazette Building,. 
NORWALK, CON2V. 

At office Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
and every evening after 5 o'clock. 

Property bought, sold and exchanged. 
Connecticut Farms v,'anted for .New York city 

property. , 
Notary for City and County of New ^ ork. 

INSURANCE. 
Lancashire, of England, Capital 510,000,000. 
Scottish Commercial, Scotland, capi'l, §10,000,000. 
Niagara, of New York, assets, §1,500,000. 
Metropolitan Plate Glass Insurance Company, 

of New York, Capital-5100,000. 50 

PEE CENT. INTEREST-
First Mortgage on farm-lands. 

Per &ent Semi-annuaiiy, 

B3TTEP. SECURITY. 

10 

5 
NO 

Having made arrangements with IIENKY 
CLEWS & Co., well known bankers, to safely in
vest money at the above rate, we earnestly beg in
vestors to call and examine at the office of ES. 

Wilson & ilnrlbntt, 
gazette: B«ILDL\G 

J. BELDEN HURLBUTT, 

FRANCIS J, McSEON, 
• 

Draper and Tailor. 
A clioice selection of new and fashionable goods 

constantly on hand 

Room No* 1, Gazette Building. 

There were ninety and nine that safely lay 
In the shelter of the fold; 

Bat onewas out on the hills away,' 
Far off from the gates of gold, 

Away on .the mountains wilu and bare, 
Away frprit the tender Shepherd's care. 

"Lord, thou hast here thy ninety and nine; 
Are they not enough for thee ? 

But the Shepherd made answer: "This of 
•» mine 

ffas wandered away from me; 
>%ndt although the road is rough and steep, 
I'goMp the desert to find my sheep." 

liut none of the ransomed ever knew 
How deep were the waters crossed; 

Nor-how dark was the night that the Lor 
passed through 

•..Ere.be found his sheep that was lost.' 
Out in the desert heard its cry— 
Sick and helpless and.ready to die. s 

'Lord, whence are these blood drops all tlie.. 
way 

That mark out the mountain's track?" 
"They were shed for one who had gone 

astray 
Ere the Shepherd could bring him back." 

"Lord, whence are thy hands so rent and 
torn." 

"They are pieiced to-night by many a 
thorn." 

And all thrcugh the mountains thunder 
riven, 

And up 1'iom the rocky steep, 
There rose a cry to the gate of heaven: . 
. "Bejoicef" 1 Wvefound my sheep!" 

And tB8W!^l?*echoed around the throne: 
"Kfjoicei* For tlie Lord brings back his 

own !"' 
—Assung by Mr. Scmlcey. 

•  L  A N  G  L E Y '  S  
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, 

ftp. 13 Main St., IVorwalK, 

ic.r (over G. & S. II. Holmes' store.) 
I. P. Langley wonld respectfully inform the in

habitants of J,orwalk and vicinity that he has en
larged and remodeled the above Gallery, and is 
now prepared to make all kinds ol pictures as good 
as the best, at the lowest prices. Copying done 
and enlargements made from small pictures, and 
colored in India Ink, Oil and Water Colors. Views 
taken of residences on reasonable terms. Stereo
scopic Views, Groups and Interiors made. Stereo
scopic Views of Norwalk at 25 cents each. Please 
give me a call. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
y41 .. I. F. LANGLSP, Photographer. 

NOTICE TO PATROSS. 
THE SUBSCRIBER is now prepared to furnish 

Soda Water and Root Beer 
STEEL FOUN1AINS, 
toanyofliis Customersor the Trade, . 

S. GRUJUafAN. 
51K Main Street, Norwalk. 

Fair 

NOTICE. 

Tie Fairfieli Go. Savings Bant 
WILL COMMENCE BUSINESS ON 

Thursday October 1st, 1874, 
In the Banking Rooms of the 

field Co. National Bank. 
INTEREST WILL BE ALLOWED IN ALL GASES FROM 

THE DATE OF DEPOSIT. 
Business hours from 9, A. 31., to 12, JI.; and from 1 

o'clock, 1*. M., to 8; and on Saturday evenings 
from 6 to S o'clock. 

Wm. K. JAMES, President. 
4t38 CIIAS. II; STREET, Treasurer. 

STOVES! STOVES'!! STOVES!!! 
> The b estmssortm cut of 

Parlor and Cook Stoves 
in town is at 

G-oo. IP. Bolden's. 

Are you going to Paint? 
~sT*f USE 

CHEMICAL PAINT! THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
It is morebeautijliil, more durable, lower in pi-ice, 

is all ready for use, does not wash by rain, best 
wood preserver, is water and lire proof, and is the 
best for general uses, either for wood, iron or 
brick buildings. Jlany of the finest .residences,ih 
town are painted with - -
ATERILL'S CHEMICAL P41IST 

Tut up ready for use in pails of l;2or 3 fsaUons 
kegs of 5,10 or 15 gallons, half ban-els or-barrels. 

All orders promptly tilled and any. information 
given by applying to 

D. H, WEBB, Sole Ag't for Norwalk 
Office west end of Bridge, SOUTH XORWALK. 

Whiteivash Br us h es, 
,iOi»Iy 45 Cents, 

At E. K ^OCXWOOD-Sy 

Plated 

Furnacesj* and 
At E:i0$EK iroaD^ . y. 

Only fcl.OO pei 
KK-Ige&D'S 

WHAT LIAVOB OEALBB3 SO. 

They bind down the conscience with "fet 
tors of brass"; 

They heed not their Maker, but fill up the 
glass, 

And "put to 4he lips" of both "neighbor" 
and friend . 

The draught that is death—worse than 
death ia Ihe end. 

They shield not their households, but 
-i" rather give place, 

Aye, beckon the "tempter" lo lure and em
brace 

In his skeleton arms, that have hell in the 
touch, 

Their sons and their daughters—it matters 
not niuch 

If ihe end be attained, if the money flows 
in-

Regardless alike of the shame and the sin: 

The Poor House ihey furnish with ample 
iccruitf: 

For poverty, want, destruction, are fruits— 
Yes, natural fruits—of the traffic in rum; 
:Vnd their victims are robbed, robbed even-

of home! ' 

Our prisons they furnish with inmates as" 
well, 

And no source less prolific of evil could 
swell 

The number and horror of crimes that" 
arise 

From this trade, at whose head is the [Fa
ther of Lies. 

They furnish ilte gallows a liberal share; 
But double the jyimber. would swing in the 

air - , 
If these keepers :of infamous dens were but 

caught-^ ; •' -
The demons of whom the Vife' Iiquor has 

b o u g h t ^ : .  V  V & f  *  *  
That niaddened aridTTajiedjtbehinfused the^ 

desire-: - r^-
To murder perchancc: an unquenchable 

fire 
No power could extinguish, no power could"' 

control, 
Nor turn from iis purpose to murder same 

soul. 

Our law^makers, too. are no "whiter than 
snow," 

When they yield to the clamor that comes 
from "below" 

For "repeal" of such statutes as war with 
the "rights" 

Of "respectable" -keepers of rum-holes, 
where sights 

That are awful, and sounds that are foul, 
Are as stench to the nostrils and death 

the aoul. 

BEFORE AND| AFTER SCHOOL. 

to 

'4^1- . 
now is the'tilme tQ^egijj^ingtliiii 

GBEA T EDY. 

H .  M .  P B 0 W I T T  
ii. 

Billheads 
allsizes andstyles can be liadat the. 

Gazette Job Printins Ollice • 

f|Ga:aary Birds,- , 
^•*4 ^^^SC.ER9. FOR SAI.E BY 

PROWITT, 

.-•DRUGGISTS. 

BEFORE SCHOOL. 

"Quarter lo nine! Hoys and girls, do you 
hear ?" 

"One more buckwheat, then—be quick, * 
mother dear, . 

Where is my luneheou-box ?"—"Under the • 
shelf, 

Just in the place you left it yourself!" 
"I can't say my table !"-y"0, find me my: 

cap!" i 
"One kiss for mamma, and sweet Sis in her ; 

lap." 
•'Be good, dear!"—"I'll try."—"9 times 9's 

81." 
"Take your mittens!"—"All right."—' Hur-i: 

ry up Bill; let's run." 
With a slam of the door they are off, girls" 

and boys, 
And mother draws breath in the lull oif their* 

. noise. 

AFTER SCHOOL. 

Don't wake up the baby ! Come gently, my 
dear!" > 

"O. Mother! I've torn my new dress,just 
look here! 

I'm sorry, 1 only was climbing tbe wall." ' '' 
"Oh, mother, my map was the nicest of all."': 
"And Nellv, in spelling, went up to the : 

head!" 
•'0 say! can I go nut on the hill with my " 

sled?" 
"I've got such a toothache !"—''The teach-

er's unfair!" 
•'Is dinner most ready ? I'm just like a bear!" 
Be patient worn moiber, they're growing up 

fast, " ' 
These nursery whirlwinds, not long do tliey ' 

las!; • 
A still, lonely house would be far worse than • 

noise ; 
Et jr-ice and be glad iu your brave girls and-' 

- bovs! 
> M.-I. Schoohnatter. 

Send the children to bed with a kiss and a • 
smile; 

Siveqt childhood will tarry at best but a 
while; 

And soon they will pass from the portals of , 
home, 

The wilderness ways o! their life-work to : 
roam. 

Yes, tuck them in bed witli a gentle "good 
night! 

The mantle of shadows is veiling she light; 
And rimy be—God knows—on tLis sweet..; 

liiile face, 
May fall dieptr shadows in life's -tveary 

* -face:' / 

Yes, say it:—"God bless^i}' dear .chiklrej, 
I pray !!l 

It maybe tLe last vm. will say it 1'or.ajseJ. 
The DighfinaVj&e lftD? ere' >ou see them 

againjjr ... 
And mothaifess Cliildreu may eall you in 

\ ; • 

Drop5'sweet " benedictions on tach little 
head, 

Afnd fold them in prayers as they nestle in 
led; 

A gaard ol bright angels around theejinvite, 
The spirit may slip from the mooring to

night. 

Alivays Lovers. 

Married people should treat each other 
like loveis all lheir lives— then they would 
be happy. Bickering ard quarrelling would 
soon break off love affairs; consequently, 
lovers indulge in such only to a very limited 
extent But some people—men antV'Wbmen 
both—when they have once got-married, 
think they may do just as.they, please,and 
it will make no difference. They "make u 
great mistake. It causes all the difference 
in the woild. \Vomen should grow more 
devoted, nndj^flfen more considerate after 
marriage, if they have the -slighted idea of 
being happy as wives and husbands. It ia 
losing sight of this fundamental truth which 
leads to hundreds of. divorces. : Yet, many 
a man will scold bio wile who would never 
think of breathing a harsh word, to his ! 
sweet-beai t; and many a wife will be glum 
and morose on her husband's return, who 
had only smiles and words of cheer for him 
when lie was her suitor. How can such 
people expect to be happy ? 

Somebody has undertaken to demc.nstraU 
tliat fences are aft expensive folly.; jhoSe in 
the United States having cost f2^CQ,000,COO. 
Their annual repair, dppreclau6ii,ai.d inter
est on ike first cost is put at $40G0,000,000. 
In Penusylvnnia they cost an aterrge of 
$11.40 per acre; in Rhode Island $1960. 
They also sometimes prove very expensive ; 
tclpoliticianawho bestride them. Y 

'• 



'Tf- : Jay, Dec» 14tli} 1875» 

gj;STOEUL LETTER. 

Washington, Dec. 12. 
£ak uAZETTE As stated in our last. 

;b*j Forty-fourth Congress commenced its 
?•.< session at meridian on Monday.. After 
*•" bg the:Senate to.order, the 'President 
j,r tempon—Hon, Thomas W. Kerry, of 
' / ligan—announced prayir by lift Chap-

, Rev. Dr. Byron'Su'ndcrland. -It was 
• rcred Amid profound silence anil with 

s-ni> nn impressiveness in the .following 

. 3s: 
Imighty and everlasting God, we adore Thee 

i, s'-e SupremeKla*. May we believe and trust 
i lee as our Father in heaven, the Author ol ev-

«- ilessing. As we come into this place, yet dark,, 
t .-, the shadow of national bereavement, aa Ttyr 
j-v ,• mts assembled together here, and some ^vho 

; i with them last shall come no more.heJiMis to 
it i'.: ze the truth that we too are mortal; tlrat our 
&..• ( are swift as arrows; .that our "work .wiH 

kly cease; that thesiinset'will be upon ns er$ 
- * one to know it. . '' 

• >. jLord our Cod, we thank Tiiee for the kindness 
vn to these Thy servants, in that thoir hast 

, igUt them here from many distant points in 
. . tli and safoty. Remember them stilt for good. 

• :• s Thy servant the President of the UniteTt 
.•H'. es, and all others in authority over us. Bless 
•i,. Congress now convened to enter upon their 
i• rs. Bless this whole nation with the presence 
an,! the power ol Thy Holy Spirit, and with a decp-

• >- • iith iu Thee, through Jesus Christ. Amen." 
fter a few preliminary motions further 
the organization, Mr. Boutwcll gave no

te of the death of Vicc-Pfcsident Wilson, 
' > - that resolutions relating to his life, char-
-.<• :i r and'public services would at an early 
an v be introduced. An informal consulta-
v ; had been held in reference to a similar 
announcement in regard to the death of Sen-

Ferry, of Connecticut, when it was con
doled to postpone the announcement of his 
r!r:.. :h until after the Holiday recess. 

S jnator Anthony moved an adjournment 
.. 11 lie end of twenty minutes, when many of 
u: Senators and most of the auditors has-
.- id to the House, which was the centre of 
i >. • • rest. Rumors were rife that there would 
fc -r.bolt in the organization, and the well 
& wn disappointment and ill-temper exhib 
iMr. by many of the democratic, leaders, 
k .. e some air of probability to the canards, 
? i. a motley crowd, numbering many thous-

0s, pressed for admittance* at every possi-
. opening. The galleries and floor of the 

Iwise were jammed to their utmost capac-
;and the corridors and approaches were 

reeked with other thousands unable to get 
;i :.ir the great hall of the nation's Represen-
tf.iives. 

I'he balloting for officers of the House 
v, :nit on, however, without a halt, and the 
.trainees of their caucus were all declared 

,:ted. Mr. Kerr took the Speaker's chair 
&ea returned thanks, as is usual, for his elec
tion. But so feeble as he is in health, and 
•n. tumultuous a body has he to govern, that 
all predict that he will break down before 
.in- session is half over. The members pres
et having been sworn in, there sprang up 
• : te a breeze over the admission of contest-

»•; i jnembers from Louisiana. This quarrel 
. t oed the old questions of the de facto state 
i ernments of Kellogg and the would be 
g- vernment of M'Eneryi tlftu respective 
?..<fnorities lor signing%jDdSffltIing thecre-

^ d / tials of the Congressional claimants. 
tjerk, Chaplain, Sergeant-it-Arms, Door-

;| !u-' per and House Post Master, were subse-
i <i'.u.nt]y elected. Our Mr. BaTnum had se-
' ca,"fed in the caucus for Chaplain, the nomi-

Ba. ion of the Rev. Mr. Townsend, an Epis-
fo al clergyman, rector of the Church of the 
Is arnationhere, and he was elected. The 
V; & circumstance which gave Representa-

I'Baruum his success was certainly cred
it lie to the democratic Congressman. The 
so '.mble for the Chaplaincy had been quite 
ev fierce as for the other positions. It is 
a toed a very desirable plumb to pluck, and 
(• ited ballots were circulated by hired and 
i: rested parties, the same as in the cases 
0 all other elective officers. Mr. Barnum 
• ! and said the Rev. Mr. Townsend was a 
v. 1 known Episcopal pastor in this city— 
thsi formerly he was from Connecticut. He 
bno personal acquaintance with him, but 
iJ- " gentleman had been very highly com-

. ided to him. Another thing he would 
a.»,' —Mr. Townsend had hired no ballots to be 

f i ted for himself and he hoped he might 
u • suffer for that omission. The wn-cleri" 
cs: mode of securing the place by getting 
b.' :ots printed in advance and then impor-

. ing for votes seems to have struck the 
s. id of the caucus, and forthwith Mr. 
"" vnsend, the clgjgyman with no printed 
1 i. lots, was nominated. Mr. Barnum is not 
v ious as a speech-maker, but his address 
: he caucus was a success, and he rejoices 
i: v in listening to the fervent prayers of 
tlu ; chaplain of his choice. The Tribune 

& e a little romance to Mr. Townsend's 
y id fortune by starting the story that he 
• s driven out of Connecticut during the 
v- r for his secesh views and utterances. Of 

> Irse, ths story is untrue, and while annoy-
; to a worthy clergyman is no credit to that 

; lependent newspaper. Our recollection 
o. Mr. Townsend is that he was paster of 
tbv Episcopal church in Danbury at the 

aking out of the war, and was also prin-
«; al of a Rectory school there. If we re-

mber rightly, the present editor of the 
ladium, Mr. Butler, was associated with 

L l as an assistant in the church or school 
; Danbury, and that, while he was of the 
o'- spoken democratic persuasion and a man 
.; o did his own thinking, and was not 

•.a inclined to " argue the case" spiritedly, 
v, :h any who opposed himr—he was never-
t' less free from the "peace-flag" folly prev-
l nt at the time, and was never coerced or 
... lested in any way. If we are in error, 

. : Palladium Editor and he of the Danbury 
ws, will set us right. He is certainly ea
rned here as a most exemplary christian 
nister and worthy man. 
Hr. Barnum was also fortunate enough to 

^ tire one of the twelve places in the gift of 
I". ] House Postmaster, for a son of Ex-Post-
-\i.pter Ooodsell, of Bridgeport, and he was 
t^ci only one of the twelve that could take 
tLv< iron clad oath. There is a row brewing 
o(.sr the bead of this Virginia Postmaster. 
H* resides la Alexandria and he has ap-

Inted, it is charged, eight of his twelve as-
i Viantsfrom that city. The rest of Jib state, 

, iU le Maryland, and all of the remainder of 
nation, except the Connecticut 4th Con-v 

"'ssional District, ire incensed beyond 
- 'Qposure at such a swinish disposal of the 

' tils. A new caucus is threatened for his 
'. ioval. 

."here were forty-nine democratic patriots 
hi e, from our state, anxiously waiting an 
op jortunity to serve their bleeding country 
va-ier the new House organization. Letters 
• re received by our Senators and three 

presentatives from others who had the 
i idence to stay at home—to the number 
;; nearly three hundred, a3 we were credit-

y informed. As Connecticut is the dem-
atic banner state, of the New England 
axy, wemay expect that our Congress-
n will be able to secure especial recogni-
n in the spread of loaves and fishes. In 
s scramble for places for hungry friends 
jur Mr. Barnum will be sure to bring in 

." much game as the best of them. 
Sx-Governor English was sworn in on 
.esday and made a most favorable iuiprcs-

j n on both sides of the Senate. He will 
,ke a fair and most useful working mem-

• .• in that body. His good common sense 
, ;1 clear practical knowledge will find 

ich needed utility, especially in commit-
• •work. Senator Eaton, unfortunately for 
h nselfandhis state, as wc think, allowed 
1 amiability to gel the better ol his judg-
i 'ntand consented to an cxchangc of Corn-
t:. ltees with Mr. Withers, of Virginia, which 
it msferred him from the important Com-
Er.i Ue0 on Appropriations. AH bis col
li. gues from Connecticut deeply regret his 
In snsiderate action. | 

Jeaator Wadleigh of New Hampshire-1 

T, V.n.v tit-ibse t-o ' .rioiis 

Ferry deceased; No better selection could 
have'.been mnde. Mr.' W. is one of the 
ablest-lawyers in New England,'apd.withal, 
a most perfect counterpart of Mr. Ferry in 
hi3 unswerving integrity and fidelity to du
ty. Mr.,Kernan, ot New York,-is the new 
Democtatic member' addecl.to the commit
tee. He is also a high-minded gentleman 
and very able lawyer. • Tjie firet meeting of 
the committee will be helct immediately up
on tlie re asseitablirrc of' tin: Senate after the 
first of Jauuafy. 

Much esjjilemeql prevail/-here oyer the 
bill of jucfictmcut l'ound. by the St. Loiys 
jury against Gen. Babc'ock the President's 
private, secretary. .Charges dud even indict
ments of Grand Juries arc hot always con
clusive of guilt, and both the friends ot the-
accused and of the President, are earnestly 
in hopes'thai this young officer, who has 
hitlfer^o librae an unblemished character, 
may be .ail® to prove his'innocence of the 
dishonorable caaduct-of *xhicli he stands Ac
cused.' Hfe immediate friends assert that 
his gravest ftyill- has been his relations of 
personal ;intiinacy with the whiskey-ring 
villains. The air is thick with rumors in-
yolving a nfemb<?r .of the President's family 
in similar wrpngs at Chicago, but not the 
slightest proof has bfeeri- adduced in confir
mation- of the Insinuated "charges. There 
•would be.no delay iri 'putting such pr^pf be
fore the public if it existed. 

The* zealous espousal . of the third-term 
nonsense of the " Jlethodist Bishop fliven, 
occasions much.|herriment among oldpolit-
cal managers hei'e.. Methodists arc un
doubtedly the diost powerful body of relig
ionists in this Country. Should tlicy com
bine to take up President Grant for a third 
term they might sorely perplex the profes. 
sional politicians. It is but.fnir to believe 
Gen. Grant simply honest when he says he 
don't want a re-election. Whatever else the 
President may be, or may have been, he has 
never attempted the character of a dissem
bler. 

Postmaster General Jewell remains in the 
Cabinet and Postmaster Burt pi Boston, 
who was going to hurl him therefrom, isn't 

Postmaster at Boston any-more/ _ Postmas
ter Burt was a wealthy and highly influen
tial man at the Hub, but this did not pre
vent Mr. Jewell from insisting that he 
should attend to the duties of the Boston of
fice, instead of attempting to run the Post 
Office Department here, as he seemed de
termined to do. The contest, the result, and 
the lesson may be profitably contemplated 
by others in the public service. 

Gen. Hawley was here the last of the 
week, extending an invitation to Congress 
to visit the Centennial grounds and build
ings this week. A special train will con
vey them-to and from Washington. 

We had designed to again refer to the 
issues in our • State politics, raised by the 
Bromley letter, but this correspondence has 
run out to such length that we must defer it 
for this week. As ever, B. 

THE WEEK. 
We are to have more than the usual num

ber of entertainments this week, and all of 
the right character.. 

Camilla Urso. 
To-night this gifted lady is to make her 

second appearance in Norwalk, at the Opera 
House, this time under engagement with 
Phoenix Engine Company, the occasion be
ing their anniversary. This "White armed 
Juno" of violinists is to be supported by a 
full concert company of her own selection, 
and the entertainment is sure to be delight-
full. 

Scliool Exhibition. 
Owing to the fact that the entertainment 

for the benefit of Fitch's Home is to be held 
on Friday evening next, the time of holding 
the Over River District School Exhibition 
has been changed to Wednesday evening. 
This entertainment is to be for the special 
benefit of the lower grades of the school. 
The exercises by the children will be of the 
usual character, and of general interest. 
The exhibition is to be held in the School 
House and the admission has been placed 
low.; 

Carl Sehurz. 
On Thursday evening the Hon. Carl" 

Schurz, the world-famed orator, appears in 
the Winter Evening Course of Entertain
ments. The Opera House will be crowded 
with the best audience Norwalk can muster. 
We hope to see many present from adjacent 
towns. As an additional attraction the 
South Norwalk Band will be in attendance 
and discourse some of their best music. 

Benefit of Fitcli's Home. 
On Friday evening the Opera House will 

be occupied by the children of Fitch's Home, 
who will give an^entertainment of Reading, 
Recitation Music, Essays, Juvenile Operetta, 
&c. General intent seems to pervade the 
C3mmunity to give them a rousing "benefit.' 
The institution is needy and deserving, and 
our citizens will certainly respond liberally 
to this call. See adv. 

Town Meeting. 
The annual meeting for tho hearing of 

Town Reports is called for next week 
Monday. It is always a meeting of much 
importance, but this year there will be bus
iness of more than usual interest. Read the 
call. 

The Ferry memorial. 
Owing to unavoidable causes, Rev. Mr. 

Hamilton did not deliver the memorial ser
mon last Sunday, but announced that it 
would be delivered next Sunday morning, 
at the First Congregational church. 

The Message. 
President Grant's Annual Message was 

somewhat longer than his previous efforts. 
We have not room for it entire, but give the 
closing ' 

RECAPITULATION. 
As this will be the only message which I 

shall have the honor of transmitting to Cop-
gress before my successor is chosen, I-Twill 
repeat or recapitulate the questions which I 
deem of vital importance which may be 
legislated upon and settled at this session. 

First—That the States sfiall be required" 
to afford the opportunity of a good common 
school education to every child within their 
limits. 

Second—No sectarian tenets shall ever be 
taught in any school supported in whole or 
in part by the state, nation, or by the pro
ceeds of any tax levied on any community. 
Make education . compulsory, so far as to 
deprive all wh^ ̂ nnot write from becom-
ing 'Voters afle|fi£890, disfranchising none, 
however, on "ilft'ground of illiteracy, who 
mav fce voters at' the time the amendment 
falses effect. : 

Third—Declare Church and State forever 
separate and; distinct, but each free within 
their proper spheres, and that all church 
property shall bear its own proportion of 
taxation. 

Fourth—Drive put licensed immorality, 
such as polygamy .and the importation of 
women for ulegitiniate purposes/-, To recur 
again.to the centennial year, it wquld 8eem 
as though now that w£ are about to begin 
the second century of our national existence 
it would be a ngost fitting tiiiae for these re
forms. • -

Fifth—E^&ct;$adMaws ai will insure a 
speedy return to' a'^Mtiodbcurrency, such as 
will-command the world. 

Believing th&Hth&a$£liMfa will commend 
themselves to the greit majority of the right 
thinking fend patriotic citizens of the United 
States, I submit the rest to Congress. 

U. S. Gbant. 

Executive Mansion, December 7,1875. 

Ex-Burgcss Cowles did notsuccecd finally 
in securing that twenty-five dollars per an
num officc, but it is thought he will survive 
the disappointment. Perhaps he will now 
be able to fill out an insurance pplicy for the 
Borough, which he could not have done le
gally in the event of his election. 

AsOTHifiB,—The little Irish joke last week 
of the Frinch laundry, has callcd out an
other. A gcutlcmau friend has several girls 
iu his house, and on washing days the cook 
keeps all the kitchen doors tightly shut. 

Camilla Urso to-night. 

J. Ross Browne the author is dead. 
Scofield & Iloyt arc reiuly for the holiday 

trade. v 
G. 0. Keeler is circulating Greenbacks 

with a free hand. 

Putnam Hose, Cit\', are talking up a pub
lic entertainment. 

Albert Relyea, of Greens Farms, has been 
admitted to the bar. 

Messrs. Bennett, Nash & Street are stocky 
ing up for the Holiday trade. 

Here worth makes the man. In Paris 
Worth makes (up) the woman. 

The Danbury News has raised ;4tli sub* 

The Election. 
The Borough Inspectors of Elections 

counted the vote last Monday qnd declared 
Mr. George R. Cowles electa} as a member 
of the Court of Burgessei^§jjiter their ad-

CITY NEWS. 

By our Local Reporter. 

journment Ex-Mayor 
the correctness of the 

'-y V'' »• 
an astonish-

scription price to $2.j(Q per yedr. ; / 

Mr. F. W. Rey<ne$& and sister 
wich have £(££^0 Southern California ^ 

Miss Sfciry Bas.."been. 
briet visit. She returns 'to Jerjey 

Miss Anna Wilcox has returatl 
Minnesota, and will spend the winter li 

Dr. Waldo BrOwn'Js having n nejr 
put upon his pleasant Main Street r^dj$nc& 

Excellent articles for present9..^i: be 
found fit like New York Clothihg Tlouse, 
Main street; w f •; *-• 

Mr. E. G. Thompson has taken the 
smith-shop recently occupied by 
Shea, on Knight St. , . ; 

In Ansonia, Saturday, two building of 
the Brass Company's were desfrpytjjf'by-
fire. Loss, $25,000. 

Mr. Sherman Steveus has 
ing variety of articles for Holiday Presents 
at the 99 cent store. 

The annual Communication of St. John's 
Lodge, for the election of officers,takes t)lace 
on Thursday evening. 

Our new Borough Burgesses will com
mence to earn their $25 per annum with 
the advent of the neTffewc. , 

Mr. Edward F. Bacon, formerly Principal 
of the Center District School, made a a fly
ing visit to Norwalk last week. 

The irrepressible peripatetic Hodges is 
circulating from house to house vending 
Middlebrook's almanac. Cheap.! 

In the Dry Goods line VanHoostar & Am
bler have a store full of rich goods suitable 
for the Holidays or any other time. 

The annual meeting of the stock-holders 
of the Fairfield County National Bank is to 
be held Jan. 11th, for the election of officers. 

Peter Makin, t$?|Slain Street news dealer, 
fell from a step-ladder and dislocated an el
bow, on Saturday last. Dr. Uhle attended 
him. y 

The Messrs. Jack&onyBrothers have a 
large and carefully selected stock of choice 
Jewelry, Silver Ware, &c., for the Holiday 
trade. 

Santa Claus, or any ef his many male or 
female relatives, will find a well-selected 
stock of fancy articles at H^L., Phl^s* Mgjk 
street. 

The exquisite music produced on-the. 
lin by the renowned CamiMJJrsg? 1 

twm 

Mr. Hezekiah Elwood, the veteraff Httri 
Car driver, is dangerously sick wit^.<3>h« 
gestive chills, said to be a rare diaeis'e in 

amination to be made and 
the detection ̂  
having beett 
held a meeting ftiqsdajF 
due exaittrh»fioHde<ti* 

n^^c,^v;pi^ 
«OT?mak#.|i 
scratched outrageously,' 

lican^—and a cro 
ranged around thi _ 

laughing, talking, joking, 
figuring and sky-larking. 

..their confusion. The >cof 
e had better facilities pro 
ir preserved. ; 

doubting 

tli was 
>te, a 7 

(SStors 
after 

* w er e 

i.ntuchlo 
t fought to 

$t$g°od 
SiT'cji*--'.': .• . 

equalled by the charm in j 
former. v-

this vicinity. . 
Harlem & Co. are prepared to fitTyotTout 

for the Christmas party and^tt^ N'ew Year 
calls. Read their new advertisement and 
drop in upon them. . : 

The stores begin to look 'attractive in 
their Holiday garb, and it is quite pleasant 
to lounge about from store to store and ex
amine the novelties. 

An attempt .is being made to drain that 
bad spot, corner of Main and School Street. 
The curb is to be raised at the corner, and a 
pipe laid to the sewer. 

An Oyster supper is to be held in the 
new house of Squired. Birdselji^jfeat Hill, 
this evening, 14th, for the bene^t' of -the M. 
E. Church of that place. -

Mrs. J. M. Carter was doubly afflicted last 
week, in the loss of an elder sU^e^and.a 
dearly beloTed grandchild, SoiF^^biom' 
were buried on Saturday. 

The Messrs. Prowitt, at, the corner drug 
store, make an attractive exhibition for *tii£-! 

Holidays. " Call and examine their stocjr,' 
and make early selections. 

The usual meeting in the lecture room of 
the First Congregational church, on Bible 
study, will be held this week on Wedneti^y 

evening, instead of Thursday. - ,/ 

Many trials for violation of the liquor 
law are being held in the cities to the east 
of us. Of coursc there are no violations of 
the law in this section of the State. 

• - > . •  

The following pupils of the North Center 
School have been on the Roll of Honor 
during the past month: -Emma Partric, 
Minnie Beers, Ada BettB, Bertie Betts. 

The annual meeting of the First Congre
gational Society is to be held on Monday 
evening, December 20th. The annual sale 
of seats takes place on the morning of the 
last Monday in December. 

Daily Union Prayer Meeting is to be 
held for the present continuing 12 hour 
from 1-4 to 5 to 51-4 P. M., in the lecture 
room of the Congregational church, South 
Norwalk. All are invited to.attend. 

Comstock Bros, "fill the bill" in their 
line and there is no need of going out of 
town tovsecurer good and cheap clothing. 
They are all ready for the Holiday trade, 
and will serve their customer^ well. 

Patents have been granted to H. A. 
House, Bridgeport, for shuttle workera; E. 
H. Taylor and J. Donahue, Stamford, for 
curtain rollers and brackets; E. M. Minor,. 
Bridgeport, for well curbs; T. B. Do6ntlTe,( 
Bridgeport, for fire register. 

The Annual Meeting of the Borough Fire 
Department to nominate a Chief Engineer 
and Assistants is called at Phoenix Engine 
House, Main Street, on Tuesday Evening 
the'Slst inst., at 8 o'clock. It is hoped that 
there will be a full attendance. 

Those who failed to attend the Concert of 
the Boston Philharmonic Club, on Tuesday 
evening last, missed a rare musical treat-
Mr. Listeman's playing cxcels any which 
has ever before been heard in Norwalk 
With thorough command of the finger, 
board, and of all the intricacies of bowing, 
he produces a most beautiful tone, especially 
full and resonant where mo&" violinists are 
deficent—in the "harmonies." He was en
thusiastically recalled after Ernst's "Hunga
rian ' Fantaisie," and in response played 
Pazzini's " Witches' Dance." Mr. Hartde. 
gen is a fine violincellist, and perform d in 
an artistic manner; his tone is remarkably 
free from the nasal quality characteristic 
of so many performers on his instrument. 
Objection may be made, however, to his too 
frequent use of the sudden ereseendo, or pf-

it becomes painful when indulged in con tin; 
nally. Miss Schirmer, who seemed not in 
good voice, used the same effect rather more 
than was needful. Mr. Belz kept bis diffi 
cult instrument in good tune, and played 
witli much expression, and a frequent use of 
the "echo"—much 1o the admiration of the 
audience. Mr. Weiner played the flute very 
acceptably. The ensemble effect of this ac
complished sextclt was very fine, and to 
those unaccustomed to unravel the devious 
courses of orchestral music, much mere sat
isfactory than that of Thomas' orchestra. 
The overture to "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream," was the most effective %election; 
the Hungarian Rhapsddy needs bass instru
ments to do it justice, and, to 'those who 
have heard it under Thomas' direcli<)ti, is 
very weak for strings alone. • 

It is much to be regretted that so small an 
audience rewarded the efforts of the Phil
harmonic Club;—but this seems to be the 
fate of all first class musical entertainments Lately she was complaining and claimed, 

"I wonder if there will be such tjiinf^^4iji Norwalk. We learn that Messrs. Ryder 
washing, ironing and 
Whe$ filMi was instantly rcpucu 
other, with, #o, Maggie,! hfjffc-'V.'&r. 

i*ciker8 on tfeo rai&f >coK)«utuv.. h;m been : 'tor y0U wjh teep the doer £!;.»! o&anizalion 
jiiusil in * &  M r .  j:ejge be able to get in." f  Ibe end of January. 

baking in Him/eBrY' 1 |nd Bartram, the enterprising managers of 
y replied | Winter Evening Entertainments," are 

favoring to secure the services of this 
for a concert in their course, 

Last Friday the devoted ba%4. of ;c' 
dei'3 paid their customary w^I^Jpslt;. to 
the Main street saloon wbich' tljeyt &ave 
often honored, and a crowd.gqjfer^dlq^wfar 
the novel exercises. We are fold tl^g$agjir'; 
of the loggers of the place^mani&st tg£H£{ 
siderable interest in these meetings, and sure' 
it is the only religious exercises that they 
attend. In the expression of their interest 
among themselves wc hear that some of the 
irreverent impenitents go so far as to bet 

.drinks for the crowd as to which lady will 
-^fiake the best prayer. But the ladies are, 
honest and earnest in their temperan<^*la[f 
bors, and they work for love of the cailseC 
They believe there are some young frequent
ers of these places who are really iti&th 
saving, and they are willing to face gO^on-. 
tumely and sneers if by so doing they tiftjjr 
be instrumental in rescuing even onefiioal 
from the grand army of drunkards.®! 
the seed they are sowing take root'" 
ground. £'• > 

It was announced in the churches, 
day, that two Brooklyn ladies,—Mis3 Grfpi| 
wood and Mrs. Jackson,—who are notedtbf 
their services in the temperance %ause, 
would be in town next Friday, a4<E^at a 
temperance meeting would beiheld in the 
evening at the Baptist church. 
vited- i 

The excitement of Ihe last week opened 
plgo reading the announcement in the Sunday 

of the escape of the "Big Boss" Billy 
Tweed from durance vile. This died away 
and only lor the periodical meeting of the 
City Board.of Councilmen on Monday eve

ning, .there would have been only a meagre 
report to make of city matters. It was evi
dent to the observers of events, long before 
&e jiour.8et for thevaceting, that something 

impoitance was ^agitating the public 
more tlntp.^vmon, which was 

sly^tii also by th^.jMemtaa^as they »jssem-
blKls ii's ja.t 
fiwMur ^pus dulm^ ;,ev^n|fn 

th*|/business oftlfettoa^d. 
,5Eb^as,3.| aithougSj^ery busy wi(fr"finan: 

ces;" ^as play/hl ind pleasant ;- Duncan 
wascobVand quicka' -^oyt, sober fthd jhys-
terioUs ; Lane, stern.'and near]xjilent. The 
long rc^t-of bills Waa called ovlr'and dis
posed of, except the bills of the City Attor-
oey^which were so^freely commented upon 
tWbe withdrew them, and otlered his res
ignation: Many queer motions wero made 
and much business laid over for one week. 
It was no occasion for speech-making or 

jfor the members to air their vocabularies; 
but many fair and candid statements were 
made supported by argument and proof. 

As the annual Town meeting ap
proaches, it may not be amiss to recommend 
to the authorities, the propriety of having 
a fire in the stoves at the Town Hall jbefore 

x>ne o'clock of that day. Possibly it may 
pe.iull^arm enough before the discussion 
Jdh'Town and'Sch^'timtlers is finished, 
v . Some oif-pfe gwfrcMfrtflf dealers, aud'oth-

are« 
wipiayj 

this class c^ 

Accident to Fkther SntHb -T*- .ittt 
A very serious accident occurej 

Rev. P. A. Smith, of St. Mary's" fehurch, on 
Saturday afternoon last. He Was out riding 
down West Avenue, on his way to the depot 
with a gentlemen who was to take the cars, 
when his horse took fright and ran. Near 
the residence of Mrs. Eben Hill, the wheels 
caught in the Horse Railway trackfabd up
set the wagon, throwing both gentleman vi
olently to the ground. Father 
tained serious injury, havin^twd:>ibs^^Ptf 

«#nd otherwise bruised and'i4|af^. He wis 
'^taken to the parochial res^i|Mce wher^ he 
was attended by Dr. Lyrt||^bo did^et^ 
thing in his power to alleviate his suffn 
We understand that he nott l]es in a ci 
situation. 

"The light of her young lifeweiit i 
As sinks behind the hill 

"The glory of a setting star— 
'Lj: Clear, suddenly and still."" 

Tha#":terrible 

breto 

rs. J. G. Johnson, Hiahjili^t^ =;!^;lWf«e .ana factory may be seen from the 
icted by theioss^^^i»|#i#^bUe «xte,ltcai«not be imagined 

- ^thorfiugh jpspection. The first 

asg 
scourge, dipraSsti 

tinues^its rapid.and fatal work ln »«r^Si 
That "Death loves a ahining^mw-t" ;jv|s' 
never better exemplified thaat^trheD,;. otf 
Thursday last, the beautiful ai 
little Mabel Bishop ended her brief 
career and was led to her heavenly Ifcogie 
by the Angels. When present, k 
funeral of her young friend,Miller 
was little thought that this darling ̂  
would so soon follow, another"" 
the dread disease. But so it '\tf' 
has gone to her last home,—gorii 
the peaceful land of promise. Hei^ 
have the sympathy of the entire 
ty in their great bereavement?" 
a sweet and beautiful child,-a® 

•which will blossom in the garden :of otil 

iW- • • 
Mg;.and Mrs, 

who'were afflicted 
Summer, are again called to moqrii.'t£ie^<Mt^ 

:of % darling boy, their onlyiremalh^^^fid;* 
—ranother victim of diptheria^.'^#*; ^ 4, 
. Several other families v^re^ii^tfed b^' 
the loss.of children by thi#fefi disease, 
ing-the week. 
"There is a Reaper-whose name iaPI^fitttb, 

And with his sickle keen, . - ^ 
He reaps the bearded grain at a breath^ 

. And the flowers that grow:between'. ,|f 

"Shall I have nafight that is fair saith lie; 
'•Have naught bat the bearded gtaia? . 

Though the breath of these flowers is sw^et 
tome, : 

I will give them all back again." 

He gazed at the flowers with tearful eyes,' 
He kissed their drooping leaves; 

It was for the Lord of Paradise 
He bound them in his sheaves.; 

a -x «- * » *" " t 
"They shall all bloom in fields of light, 

Transplanted by my care, 
And saints, upon their garments white, -

These sacred blossoms wear." 

And the mother gave, in tears and pain,... ,..r; 
The flowers she most did love; ; 

She knew she should find them all again. £ 
In the fields of light above. 

O, not in cruelty, not in wrath, 
The Reaper came that day; 

'Twas the angel visited the green earth; -
And took the flowers away." Jjl^r 

WPfc ifljiBfcgrtising, if 
umber of 

ithers to ac-s' 
ty.;upj)n?maller 

Ifeful articles. One of 
your reporter with a 

friend to "transact some busines^ when, he 
pulled front his pqeket » "blotter" filled 
with his taking friend how 
be liked tbat blotted. The reply 
was, "Very well, up~everything." 

; It is annoSi&ced that thejnew Board of Se-
lectinen have organized and are ready for 
Work. Will they propose some plan by 
which the "hale and hearty paupers" can 

Hienefit the town by breaking stones for 
Macadamizing the main avenues ol the City 
and Borough ? 

"Dfuiikithat's all"— Such was the ex
pression of. the crowd who hovered around 
the entrance to one of the basement saloons, 
looking at a young man struggling to reach 
the. top step, and then fall or slip back. A 
young man, fine looking and under^ol^er. 
eirciiinsiances might haye been ~a genCle-
inaiitjMf he mumbled over some senseless re-
m||^rej&ated sjioufs of merriment ^jpald 

fellow's drunk, thafs all," 
aud^yet lie was a good mail's son. 

:-?®ather Smith, of the Borough, met with 
gjLite.a serious accident, within the pre-

of the city, by being thrown with 
violence from his buggy. He was ta-

and qared for by his friends. 
:hree6tved ahearty reception from 

friside Gttafds on Friday evening 
•won ihe friendship of all by his 

4BM&rl; haifdling ofJhe. company during 
^l^our's d^ill. \ " * ;4, 
^ySOme of our best and most reliable young 
?&eii are emigrating and find lucrative em
ployment '^elsewhere. John Pennell is now 
located, for' u while at least, in Maine. John 

f 1^11 is teaching at Fort Edward, N. Y., 
others ;Stick by and have the good luck to 
marrjtf 
^B<ir^Enapp, Esq., has followed the lead 

' Ely, and has introduced the 
^^|'$pHqgn into his dwelling for general 

" the. «6ather .continues pleasant, 
liidndr^ Jiotues, stores and 

£%iil ̂  'duppitedvwith water from 
e#w-water Works. <i C:-

.11 is to be given at Military Hall on 
" Years' Eye, by the Burnsidc Light 

,0uard. They will have a happy time, as a 
matter of course. 
"^ The becntfy\Jt~fBe' Messrs. Louasbury's 
n^^ore and factory may be seen from the 

the 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. 
My Dear Young Friekds : 

The Editor has permitted me to write a 
letter to you in this way because I cannot 
address ycii personally. It has grieved me 
exceedingly to see evidences of a very vile 
mind and heart in you, and not only so, but 
by those pictures and words you may have 
promoted evil ,in other minds, the Conse
quences of d^c^jfou. will never know in 
this world. IFy&fi'only had a looking glass 
that couldf&iect these hideous blots on vour 
heart so you could see them as they appear 
to others; these acti^nVdf jr^urdj'jierformea 
you thought in scci|K|^^HHSiMild 
frighen yourself. But 
had a desire to hide wajfef oaifa^^^^ 
them; the vilenessyoiCTfcre perfectly bill
ing should be knoWn •iud%c^frapt the minds 
of some whrf'would^therwise. perhaps, be 
pare. 

Now n>ope y^iit see the great evil 
you have done and.'not Only become,pure 
minded yourself but blot out such fjKings 
from sight if you find that others have been 
so filthy. Determine that the world will be 
purer for your life in it, but first of all go to 
that cleansing .'fountain which is all suffi
cient and which you will fiud about in the 
Word of God—1 John: ch. 1, v. 7. 

r A Frif.nd. 

v * '  — — 1 ~  
Camilla Urso. 

At ®kSwt Appearance of Camilla Urso, 
slie gave ample proof of her rare power 
over the violin, playing a polonaise from 
Spohr with superb finish. Her playing 
shows a masculine breadth of style, combi
ning with it an inexpressible sweetness, a 
delicious tenderness, together with a cer
tain fascination «f method. She awoke the 
enthusiasm of the 'audience by her render
ing of the polonaise, and in response to the 
encore gave an admirable selection, a spark-
Unggemjtin which the music fairly rippled 
fr6«rfies <b&^r. At her second appearance, 
when she gave, an another difficult selec
tion with the same characteristic sweetness 
and beauty, the audience became more en
thusiastic and rather exacting. In response 
to their encore Madame Urso gave "The 
Last Rose of Summer," unaccompanied by 
the piano, with enlrancing eflect amid the 
most absolute attention, which brought an
other encore to which .she graceful'y re
sponded with another beautiful selection. 
Madame Urso possesses wonderful power 
over the violin. She handles it, moreover, 
with apparent ease.— TRica Observer. 

Her execution has lost none of its old 
charm, as was amply attested by the favor 
with which it was received. And in part 
second of the programme she met with a 
perfect ovation, and was twice recalled be
fore the enthusiastic demonstrations could 
be quelled.—Auburn Advertiser. 

Her playing is faultless and charming. 
Under her skillful hand the instrument pro
duces the sweetest music,charming the souls 
and winning the praises and pleasures of 
her hearers. Her playing is certainly be
yond criticism.—Elmira Gazette. 

Of course, the great feature was the su
perb playing of Madame Urso, whose solos 
were enthusiastically encored. 

• 5*. ' ~ —Norwich Bulletin. 

-ii 
C. N. G. 

On Friday last,Brig.-Gen. Wm. R. Smith 
announced his staff as follows, in General 
Order No. 4:— 
Brigade-Adjutant, with rank of Lieut-Colo

nel, Albert C. Hendrick, of New Haven. 
Brigade Inspector, with rank of Major, T. 

Atwater Barnes, of New Haven. 
Brigade Quartermaster, with rank of Major, 

Charles E. Doty, of Norwalk. 
Brigade Commissary, with rank ol Major, 

David M. Read of Bridgeport. 
Aides-de'Camp, with rank of Captain, Geo. 

D. Goodrich, of Vernon; Stiles T.Stan
ton of Norwich. 
The commissions date from Sept 23d, 1S75. 

HF"Comstock Bros, stock of Gent's Fur
nishing Goods is not surpassed in town; v. 

E2F" A good heavy Undershirt and Draw
ers, only 30 cents and upwards, at Harlem 
& Co's the Clothiers. 

Comfoi table?, redue'd prices,Scofield&IToyis 

!®"Fur Beaver Overcoats for $12 and up
wards, at the New York Clothing House, 

41 Main street. 

.'•USTBuy your Dry Goods of Bennett," 
Nash & Street. Cheap for cash. 

* ielse v 

kept good faith with their readers and|baye 
performed all they promised. The >3^^ 
number pf the year pleased all by the bep^ 
ty and elegance of 4ts typography, anff 
there has been no falling off bnt a uniform 
appearance has been maintained through
out. So with the character of the contents. 
The publishers seep£<letermined that the 
magazine shall take no step backward, but 
continue to improj[»wi$h'eaoh issue. They 
make no djw^^^niSes for the new 
year, but protniaS^^iaintain the excel
lence the magazitt^'jnPl'.already attained, 
and to improve as best they may. They 
announce that the contributions now on 
hand for the new year embrace an unusual
ly attractive list of short stories, narratives, 
descriptive sketches, papers on art and sci
ence, poems, essays, cricticisms, &c.,by tal
ented writers. The. magazine is specially 
nsted for goad serial stories. Illustrated 
articles im^given each month. A very in-
terestingleftes^Of papers entitled "Dp the 
Thames,";lavishly illustrated, is now in 
course of publication. An attractive fea
ture of the new year will be series of illus-

.tratedfArticles entitled ."The Century, its 
Fcuits and its Festival," which will present 
a ]$&|Nary of the progress of civilization, 
and advancement in the arts and sciences 
since the Revolution, together with a com
plete history and description of the Centen
nial Exhibition, fully illustrated. This be
ing a Philadelphia magazine it is not often 
seen on sale at the news offices in this vi-
cibity, but the publishers will mail a speci
men number, on application, fcr twenty 
cents. The terms are $400 per year; sin
gle numbers 35 cents. Published by J. B. 
Lippincott & Co., 715 Market Street, Phila
delphia, Pa. Sent| for a specimen. 

L. W. Ponlfrttie Worcester forger who 
mysteriously disappeared from a Fall River 
boat, was„arrested in San Fancisco last 
week, and is to be -brought East for trial. 
He bad purchased a tickct for Australia. 

A very singular accident,—some would 
say a judgment,—happened in New York, 
early Saturday morning. A man came to 
the door of a saloon and asked for some
thing to eat, saying that ho was starving. A 
man named McCutchcon offered him a 
piece of bread, snatched it back, mocked 
him,and put the bread into his own mouth, 
He at once began to chokc, struggled bard, 
and died before relief could be obtained. 

jjfioi^i^ccupied for office and sales room 
>$hlB^efe$aid story for cuttingjand fitting, the 

^rk mostly perfetfiheci by ladies, the 
^m^ iuperintended by-Mr. Grumman. 
iJfi^ihJrd and fourth floors are used for 

'm&Mffoituring shoes in everjr shape,Mcl all 
"Is conducted on a very large scale. " 

A union school entertainmenfcjwasheld at 
the Franklin street school house, on Friday 
evening, and was largely attended. The 
"Railroad speech," by Master Downes, and 
the piano solos and duets by Misses Ohrlich 
and Knight, were superb. The dramatic 
part seemed a little out of place. 

S. F. Peck, Esq., the popular druggist, is 
severely troubled With the epizootic which 
his best medicinefs fail to cure. Yet he is 
happy. Cause why ? He lives next door to 
"Christian," and can hear the baby cry. 

A union prayer meeting was held on Sun
day afternoon, in the Baptist Tabernacle, 
which augers well for the religiourfwlement 
of our community. A very deep feeling of 
earnestness prevailed, and many an earnest 
prayer was offered for the descent of the 
Holy Ghost. A daily prayer meeting at 5 
p^juu^s to be commenced in the basement of 
the Congregational church. 
;> Henry Densmore, missionary of the Amer
ica Sunday School Union, was present at 
ipe monthly Concert of the Union Sunday 
School, in Springwood^n Sunday, p. m. 
fte also vtaited and addreaae&Jhe Sabbottf 

in the morning, and 

The number for December closest 
teenth volume of Lippincott's ma; 
As the year is now complete it is n  , . .  ,  
than fair to saX that publishen^P^^of lhe Second Congregational church 

" r  _  . . .  . . .  . .  .  _  .  ' 1 h  A t T A n i n  m  V v t l t  A i ( n  n  t r A V t f  l a  m a  n n i l i a t l A A  -in the evening-, Where a very large audience 
jis||ned to his narrative of missionary labor 
jugpffardships and success. On his return; 

^^|is temporary home in the city, there 
was deceived a missionary offering from-
"Wiiinie and Lily." 

A report was prevalent in the city yester
day that a man who4Mt^been collecting 
funds for Putnjhip] 
riously disappeatei 

ftse,bad mystigt 

The Great Democratic Reformers of New 
York do not seem much troubled by tiie 
escape of their former "Boss," and are not 
exerting themselyeS very prodigiously to re
capture him. While he is making off they 
stand by and cry Reform! Great is Tilden, 
and greater wiU- b^T^leB when he be
comes President ot tliirlJnited States;"?.* 

A very distressing accident befel Mr. 
Patrick Hennessy, on Tuesday evening l^Bt. 
He had been to his father-in-law's house in 
the north part of the town, and was return; 
ing cross lots to his home on Spring Hill, 
when, in getting over a fence, a stone fell 
upon him breaking his leg. It rained, and 
he was a quarter of a mile lrom any house. 
He tried in vain to make himself heard, but 
during the night succeeded in dragging 
himself to the house of Mr. Doyle, near 
Broad Hiver School Hotgife, "where he was 
found early in the mornrng completely ex
hausted. He was taken into the house, and 
afterward conveyed in a wagon to his home-

A $300,00? fire occurred at the Five 
Points, New York, iast Thusday. The old 
rookeries do not seem to be disturbed. The 
House of Industry had a narrow escape. 

Sixty-eight persons were killed and thir
ty-five wounded by the explosion ofa case of 
dynamite, on the wharf at Bremenhaven' 
Germany, on Saturday last. The destruc
tive article was in the personal baggage of 
a passenger of the steamer Mosel which was 
just on the point of sailing for New York. 

The plate glass rage has broken out again 
up Main Street. The Messrs. Prowitt have 
put in two large handsome windows in their 
hardware Store, and arc to pat in two more 
still larger, in the store which they are fit
ting up for Messrs. Comstock Brothers. 
Across the street, Mr. Lockwood has great
ly improved the front of his furniture store, 
by putting in enlarged, fonr-pahe 
windows, 

. Two cases of Sunday liquor selling came 
before Justice Stuart last week. One victim 
acknowledged the corn, and the other, a 
woman, claimed that she did not receive an 
equivalent for the mixture, having taken a 
copy of a local paperin exchange. 

WsF Prompt Work. 
Sunday night, 5th inst., the barn in Red

ding belonging to the estate of Gershom 
Hillrwas,burned to the ground and very 
little of itscontents saved. Saturday morn
ing Moses Hill, Esq., came down to the 
Norwalk Fire Insurance Office and proved 
a loss under their policy of $458, and re
turned 'to ReddingBy the 9:42 a.'ni. up 
train with the money in his pocket. 

lEspIIoliday Goods at Comstock Bros. 
^ 

I®" Fur Beavers and plain in all the lead
ing colors, for Ladies' Sacks and walking 
Jackets, at Harlem & Co,'s next to Hoy t & 
C o . ' s  S h o e r S t o r e .  ' -  V - V : ^  

' m—» ff ,-
Best dollar kid in town, Scofield & HdytSs. 

p. 
A man named Richardson, in coming 

down stairs at his home oh West Mi&£ 
street, one night last week, ..dropped a 
lighted kerosene lamp, which, brok^ .as if 
struck the siairs. Fortunately;4t.(!^|faincd 
seme of Demmon & NewdomU'a_rioi*explo-
sive oil; and there was no disasfr^gs result. 

Dr. Rowe.—On Saturday next, Dec 18th, 
Dr. Rowe will be again at the Norwalk 
Hotel for the day. * ,. 

ISPBuckskin, Dogskin, Sheepskin, Clotjh 
and Beaver Gloves, and Guantlets, at the 
New-York Clothing House, 41 Main street. 

. (pg"Fancy Goods for the Holidays, in 
great variety, cheap at Bennett, Nash & 
Street's. '• 

A. Brady, at Uhle's Drug Store, is 
now ready to repair Watches, Jewelry, &c., 
at the shortest uotice and in a' satisfactory 
manner. Also engraving. Stencil plates 
cut. 

Elegan t silk Pocket-hunffRerclnel^, 
for Christmas'presents, at Comstock Bros. 

School Suits for Boys, and Youths 
Clothing in large variety at Harlem & Co.'s 

Street. . * •. 

. Horse Blankets at cost, Scofield tfc Hoy 
. 
VVtlrCardigan Jackets for $1.00 and up-
;wardsi at the New York Gloth|ng House 

street®1';. - 'y 

Scarfs and"! Ties at Oomstock 

-reat bargains in. Dress Go; ds and 
Sflks, St' Bennett, Na«h-& Street's. 

Pr. /y ' ;tL. ... -

Bros., 

HHT'Hablem: & Co. invite the public to 
esaniiiie.tljeir stock before purchasing else
where; i --x 

BfimketsJ'l5ve prices, at Scofield & Hoyt's. 

IgpHats atfd'.Caps for Men and Boys at 
the New YotIc Cio'thing House, 41 Main St. 

([^"Another lot of, those Towels. Also, 
Table Linen, very clfea'pi, at Bennett, Nash 
& Sheet's. ^ 

tlTFur Beaver Overcoats, at reduced 
prices at Comstock-Bros. -J 

J^"Heavy Business Suits at astonishing
ly prices at Harleh's the Clothier. 

« — e .  .  >  . ;  :—' 
D#ss Goods for Presents;Scofield & Hoyt's. 

lKg"Coni3tock. Bros, have the most com
plete stock of Clbtliiug in town, and at 
prices which cannot fail to give satisfaction. 

• —p — 
JEjfOUr Dress Shirts from one ot the 

leadiug houses in Broadway—Johnson & 
Sutplin—very tasty and reliable material. 
At Harlem's. ;: V ; < 

Pound Prints 28cts perlb.,Scofield&Hoyt's. 

. H^'Men's heavy 
Comstock Bros. 

Winter Overcoats, at 

JEg" Gioves and Mittens of all kinds and 
large variety, cheap, at Harlem Co.'s 
Clothiers. W??-;j 

Ladies'Underdress,60c.eachScofield & Hoyts 
: 

t^-Wool Mittens, at Comstock Bros. 
. - ' m ' — 

Merrimac Prints, 8c. peryd. Scofield & Hoyts 

Jgp°Boy's Caps art Comstock Bros. 

Norfolk and New Brunswick under shirts 
and drawers, equal to Cartright& Warner's 
goods, at Harlem & Co., Merchant Tailors. 

JSPLate style or Hats at Comstook Bros. 

Mrs. Manchester.—This lady is meeting 
with most excellent success in treating dis
eases in this vicinity. Several cases which 
have defied the skill of other physician?, 
are rapidly improving under her skillful 
treatment. At the earnest solicitation of 
several of her patients, Mrs. Manchester has 
consented to remain in Norwalk till Dcc. 
20th. Those who are suffering from any 
chronic diseases should not delay to consult 
her al once. [Com.] 

|»3?~Shirt Studs at Comstock Bros. 

fltSP A Diploma awarded to Harlem & Co. 
by flie Fairfield County Fair Association, 
for the best made Clothing, and finest select-
on of Gent's Shirts and Neckties, Cloths, 
Suitings and Cassimeres. 

( A s t o r i a  
It is a mistake to suppose that Castoria is not ad. 

apted to grown persons as well as Children. They 
only need to increase the quantity. JBnt children 
have so many complaints for which Castoria is 
adapted—like AYlnd Colic, Sour Stomach/Worms 
Tetter, Teething and Croup, that it is especially 
recommended for them. 

Its effects arc more certain than Castor Oil. It 
contains no atchohol and is as pleasant to take 
as honey. It never gripes. By regulating the 
stomach and bowels the Castoria cools, tlie 
blood, expels worms and prevents feverishness> 
quiets the nerves and produces health—then of 
course children can sleep in quiet and moth
ers can rest. 

Castoria is rccomme"icie'' by alt physicians and 
nurses who have tried it, ai.d it is having a rapid
ly increasing sate. It is prepared with great care 
after tlie recipe ot I)r. Samuel Pitcher, of Mass., 
at the I.abaratovy 0r J.U.Rose & Co., 10 Bey 
Street, New York. 3m-17 

Christmas Goods, cheap, Scofield & Hoyt's. 
^ 

ISfSilk Handkerchiefs and Mufflers, 
Scarfs, Ties, Bows, etc., at the New York 
Clothing House, 41 Main street. 

jgpA line assortment of Ladies' Furs at 
Bennett "Nash & Street's. 

To THE EdIEOKS OP THE GAZETTE. 

Messrs I am informed by two reputa
ble gentlemen from Norwalk, that persons 
interested in the ''Balestier plan" of reor
ganization of the Midland (New Jersey) 
Railway, state that the Bondholders plan 
distributed by me in their behalf, "will not 
amount to anything"—that "those first 
mortgage bond holders who do not come 
into their p!au will be debarcd from getting 
anytning on their bonds;" and that the 
bondholders plan referred to above "has 
been abandoned." 

All such statements are unauthorized and 
untrue. The plan represented by me is ap
proved by a large number of first mortgage 
bondholders, and is the only one, we think, 
likely to receive general support. 

Ytry respectfully, 
A. Main, 152 Broadway, New York. 

UpComstock Bros, are agents for Morison 
& Hutchinson's fine dress Shirts. 

The London Lung and Chest Protec
tors—approved by ihe highest medical au
thority, at Harlem & Co.'s the Clothiers. 

i«I—• -
Broche Shawls cheap,at Scofield & Hoyt's. 

• 

£§T"The best and cheapest stock of Cloth
ing in Norwaik, at the New York Clothing 
House, 41 Main street. 

{^"Hosiery, Nubias, Tippets, Comforta
bles, and Blankets, at Bennett, Nash & 
Street's. 

^"Children's Ulster Overcoats at Com
stock Bros. 

|^"Corac and look at the Undershirts and 
Drawers for Winter wear, in large variety 
and at prices below any sold in town. At 
Harlem & Co's, Clothiers. 

— it, — . 
Alexandre Kid Gloves, in light and dark 

colors, at Comstock Bros. / 

pgp Cardigan Jackets of all grades and 
Colors, at Harlem & Co.'s, Wall Street. 

A Diploma and Premium is again award
ed to Harlem & Co., by the Ridgefield Fair 
Association, for-the best made Clothing and 
choice selection of Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Overcoatings, etc. 

The New York Era under the head oj-
"A conductor on the New York and New 
"Haven road draws a pair and throws up 
his hand," tells how the "lare taker" found-
two babies which had been abandoned on 
his door step, in Norwalk, November 29. 
He "passed" thein to the almshouse. 

- ^ ^ 

The steam yacht Thyra,3SjS|iiich so many 
think rests the body of Wgfflra M. Tweed, 
visited this port late lagtSfall, and took a 
small party out on the sqftnd. She waa fit
ted out at Norwalk ostensibly for the freight 
and Dassenger business in the We%£ Indies. 
She "cleared froin Bridgeport- s^'dhjjiiled 
eastward around Mohtauk PdiBfiT She is 
said to be one of : the fastest propellers in 
the world. She took provisions for a long 

^voyage and it was, a matter of remark and 
Suspicion that she wasfiiled between decks 
rl#ith water tanks ahd machinery and that 
4m only statccodms or bezlhs were those 
5ttedVided for the officers an'd crews.—Pallet-

Snow—cutter—bells—girl—left arm around 
her—ah! don't mention it 1 

How to "learn the ropes"—get taut—Com. 

Adv.—Better knot.— Whitehall Times. 

SCHEXCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS 
Will be found to possess those qnaHties necessary 

.to tho total eradication of all billious attacks, 
prompt to start the secretions of the liver, and 
give a healthy tone to the entire system. Indeed, 
it is no ordinary discovery in medical science to 
have invented a remedy for these stubborn com
plaints, which develop all the results produced by 

,a heretofore lree use of calomel, a mineral justly 
'dreaded by mankind, and acknowledged to be de
structive in the extreme to the human system. 
That the properties of certain vegetables comprise 
all the virtues of calomel without its injurious ten
dencies, is now an admitted fact, rendered indis 
putable by sclehtillc researches; and those who 
use the Mandrake Pills will be fully satisfied that 
the best medicines are those provided by natnrc in 
the common herbs and roots-nf tj>a 

:ese pilts open the bowels and correct all bili
ous derangements without salivation or any of 
the injurious effects of calomel or other poisons. 
The secretion of bile is promoted by these pills, as 
will bo seen by the altered color ot the stools, and 
disappearance of the sallow complexion and clean
ing ot the tongue. 

Ample directions lor use accompany each box 
of pills. . rf-*' 

Prepared onlyl^oy J. II. Schenck & Soil, at their 
principal officej corner Sixth and Arch Streets, 
Philadelphia, and for sale by all druggists and 
dealers^jfeice 25 cents per box. lm49 

Mothers can secftjB health lor their children and 
rest for themselvejroy the use of Castoria, a per
fect substitute fiSftCastor Oil. It is absolutely 
harmless, and is as pleasant to take as honey. 
For Wind Colic, Sour Stomach, Worms or Consti
pation, for young or old, there is nothing in exis
tence like it. It is certain, it is speedy, it is cheap. 

3m47 
Night Sweats arc often the Symptoms of 

Disease in the Pulmonary Organ's that may be 

cured by Wisiiakt's Pine Tiiee Tab Cordial, 

which druggists all over - the country admit to be 
the Best Consumptive Remedy they have any 
knowledge of. Cures Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Pleurisy, Diptheria and Catarrh 1 

Before your Lungs begin to fester, stop the 
cough that may otherwise destroy von, with Hale's 
Honey of Hoarhonnd and Tar. Pike's Toothache 
Drops enre in one minute. 

QKO&DSGS D [I©, 
In Norwalk, Dee. 8th, at the residence of Fred

erick Belder, Esq., his daughter. Edwina, to Da
vid llill, son of tlie late liebenezer llill, Esq., by 
Rev. S. B. S. Bissell. 

At South Norwalk, Dcc. 8th, Mr. Nathan Rock
well to Miss Emily Bragg. 

In this town, on tho I3th inst,, by Rev. E. D. 
Bentley, Mr. Alfred C. Short of New York City to I 
Miss Sarah A. Wilson of Norwalk. 

In South Norwalk, by Eev. Dr. Spencer, Sylves
ter Youngs to Florence C. Smedley, all ot NorwaJK. 

At Stanwicli, Dec. 2d, by Rev. E. Watt^ Mr. 
Chauncey Scott, of North Cos Cob, to Miss tmuy 
M. Mead. . _ 

In New York, Nov. 30th, by Rev. A.B.Carter. 
D. D., Irving C. Terry, of WaterviHe. N. Y., anu 
SI iss P. W. II. Paddock, daughter of the late Isaac 
V. Paddock, of Yonkers. . ThnmnJ, In Huntington, L. I., Doc. Sth, by Rev. Thomas 
Carter, of Boonton, assisted 
rane of Mendliam. and "VV. i ?wi Sr 
ton, Rev. S. X. Carter to fc»»uia Downs, both of 
Huntington. 

Masonic Notice. I" 

T™ Annjial Communication of St.JOhn'a Lodge 
°of' t^i1^ - ii ,',' Yt" 1)6 holden in the Lodge 

iioom, St. John s Hall, Norwalk, Conn., on Thurs
day Evening, Dcc. 10th, 13/5 at 7 o'efock, for the 
election of officers, for the ensuing year and for 
the transaction of important business a full nt-
tundance is requested. 

A. II. CAMP, W", M. '.s'# -
JACOB TUltK, sec.'"?-f * 

Dated Norwalk, Dcc. 13tl>, 1875. " < 

NOTICE. 
THE inhabitants of the town of Norwalk are 

hereby notilicd and warned that a town meet
ing will be held at the Town House,jn said Nor
walk, on Monday, the -2Cth day of December, 1875, 
at One o'clock, afternoon, lor the following pur
poses, to wit 

To hear the several Annual Reports. To Jay the 
State, Town, (including the supporl ol Schools), 
and Highway Taxes. To make an appropriation 
lrom the Town Treasury for the support of 
Schools for the.currcnt school year. Also to make 
an appropriation lor the repair of highways for 
the current year. 

To adopt such measures as the meeting may de
termine requiring the tramps, so called, to work 
lorfthe supplies furnished them. 

Also to consider and act upon the p'eiition of 
Samuel Seymour and others to take necessary 
measures to drain the road an.d swamp|known as 
Seymour's Swamp; to appoint a committee to car
ry out the same, arid that the necessary appropria
tion be made thejelor. 

Dated Norwalk, Dsc. 13.1875 
JOSEPH P. IIANFORD, 1 

?̂ tLEpSr7cI™' J SeIectmen/ 

17 fh Amit/versary. 

Phwirn Engine Co., 
have the pleasure ol announei,. . that they have 

engaged MAI-A11E 

Camilla Urso, 
Tne Celebrated Classical Violiniste, for a 

G r a n d  C o n c e r t  
AT THE OPERA HOUSE, 

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. I4tli 
She will be assisted by the following Artists: 

MRS. LOUISE OLIVER, Soprano, 
MISS CLARA POOLE, Contralto, 

MR. J. C. BARTLETT, Tenor, 
:^MR. GASTON GOTT'SCIIALK, Baritone. 
•Wv MR.iAUGCSTE SAURET, Pianist. I 

.ADMISSION RESERVED SEATS, 75 Ctl. 
•%. Tickets eak;'S&''procured from members of tit.-
•Compa«y'or at L. Weed's, Norwalk, and S. 1 
Peek's South K^rwalk. | ' 

B»"The Upright Hardman Piauo nsed'o 
thjs Concert is kindly furnished by J. M. I'oti ki-
Music Dealer, Waff Street. 

CANARY BIRDS FOR SALE. 
AT JOSEPH IIXATHIAS', No. 22 Main 

Street, Norwalk, ^50 

OH CAMP STREET, 
BUILDING LOT. 

for sale a very desirable 
_ Also, several very pleas
antly situated at the Rocks. Apply to GEORGE 
It' CHOLAVELL. 3Stf 

Entertainment I 
AT 

Opera House, Norwalk, 

ON 

Friday Evening, Dec. I7tli 
,j^;ommeneing at 7:45 o'clock, by the 

S T U D E N T S  

OF 

MBS. BETTS, 

Tli© Milliner, 
MAIN STREET, offers an attractive assortment of 

Millinery and Millinery Goods, 
At the LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

Norwalk, December 13th, 1875. 

F I T C H ' S  H O M K  

ADMISSION 30 CTS.,CHILDREN HALF PRIC ^. 

Tickets can be ha l at P. Mead's. Bennett, N: • i 
& Street's, J, Spencer's, and L. "Weed's. 

PROBATE SALE. 
PURSUANT to an order from the Court of Pro

bate lor the district ol Norwalk, will be sold 
at Public Anction, to the highest bidder, on the 
29th day of December, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon, (unless previously disposed of at private 
sale,) so much of the Real Estate of FREDERICK 
CRISSEY, late of New Canaan, in [said district de
ceased, as will raise the gum of 751.42-100 dollars, 
with incidental charge sol sale. Sale to take place 
on the premises,m said New Canaan. Terms made 
known at time of sale. LEVI S. WEED, Admin
istrator. 

Dated at New Canaan, this Sth day of December, 
1875. it*50 

Fairfield Coiiuly National Bank. 

THE ANNUAL MEETING of tlid'Stockholder& 
oC this Bank, will be held %fc:the Banking 

House, January 11th, 1876, for the election ol eight 
Directors, Polls opened from 11 o'clock, a. m., to 
12 m. 50 CHAS. H. STREET, Cashier. 

. — 

Bethesda Water. 

THE public are warned that Dr. A. Hawley 
Heath, ot 200 Broadway, N. Y., is no longer 

Agent for this water. He has no genuine Bethes
da Water since April, 1875, and is selling a spuri
ous water lor Bethesda. For further particulars, 
address RICHARD DUNBAR, 

Manager Bethesda Springs. 
Waukesha, Wis., Nov. 20th, 1875. 3m50 

_____ 

AT 

UHLE'S DRUG STORE 
; will be offered tor the v-.--

IN PARIAN MARBLE, INDESTRUCITA
BLE, CHINA AND WAX. 

Moving Eyea; Crying, Natural Hair, 

AND 

DRESSED DOLLS. 

Cut & Pressed Glass 

COLOGNE,- '-"'-iSr 
BAT RUM, AND . 

CAMPHOR BOTTLES 

For tlx© Toilet, 
VASES, 

TOILET SETS, 
J SMOKING SETS, 

SMELLING SALT BOTTLES. 

BILL BOOKS, POCKET BOOKS, and 
LADIES' PORTMONIES, 

IX RUSSIA LEATHER, TURKEY MOROC

CO, AND OTHER MATERIALS, 

FROM 5 CTS. TO $1.00. ' 

EXCELSIOR DIARIES fir 1876. 
look: z 

A Lot of 

GAMES, ALPHABET B10CKS, 

BUILDING BLOCKS,. 

'and numerous useful and amusing articles for 
Holiday use will bo sold ~ ,vw 

AT COST, .'•.-3^5 

to close them out. Make your selections early. 

J . 

filter Evenii Entertainment 
AT 

Morwallt Opera ffou«e. . I, 

Mrs. Scott-Siddons* Oct. 2? 
Bayard Taylor, Not. 15, 
Capt. Tyson, Nov. 23, 
Carl Schurz, Dec. 16, ! 
Ricliings-Bernliard Ope; : 

Company, Dec. 31, 
Grace Greenwood, Jan. 5,'! 

Course and Single Tickets, lor sale at Wed i 
Norwalk, and Hoyt's Drug Store, South Norn i-

AT 

v H. M.J& C. S. Prowitt's, 
t ' fr. | 

D R U G S T O R  

We have an unusual display of'^j 
•jr- " - v' 

Toys, Dolls, Games, Fan1
1 

Articles 

The question is often asked of lis: How1' .i t 
you sell those Beautiful 

Toilet Sets, 
AND 

4 Large Doll 

AT SUCH LOW PRICES 1 
We say that all of our 

Christmas Good; 
have been bought low and we can afford t! ' 

Cheap! I 
- . ' 

Please examine our Goods :»nd Pricesj 

H. M. IIS. PBBIITT! L 
•'i 

JACKSON BROS., 
Have now a FULL LINE of ^ * ' J. 

Silver Ware, 

' ; : Watches, 

J e w e l r y , - . - ' U -

#-:V 

4^ 

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE FOR $ff ^ 
Anew, FIRST-CLASS HOUSE locate ill! 

WtfSt Main Street, ii offered for salipfl ' ?<• 
itoa'se contains fifteen rooms besides cld^eil it' 
wardrobes; cellar "under the whole house] , i;" 
room for a large basement kitcben, anctjti :.v • 
waiter, and has a fire-place built lor 'ft 
piped throughout for gas and water. It i? b's '"f c 
as to be convenient for *wo families if <36 r 
having a kitchen and pantry up 8tJ.iM, ana - fc-
Eate stairways. The water is capried up ( loe 

^'second floor, and the waste water Jiirnes'-' .a, 
Wttter to the cess-pool. The house is buut < .bv 

;best materials and in the best manner.. -It ii 
being finished and will bexeady t&occupy- Jj. . 
ry 1st, 1876. To one wishing tojMHHMfcl ' ffife 
first-class place at a moderate 
most desirable locations in town, this 'Tv;ys 
good opportunity.-/If not soM ivitiiiu twoii] ̂ a: 
will rent it to a veaponsible 
rent. Enquire/Of . " 

Norwalk, December 

Jewelry fQ 

Trrjj subscriber will^alXat private :sal' 
entire Stocks®#; Jewelry, Watches, O-j 

- - with all'fts attachn nments, ToolsJ 

A Cake Baskets, 

... ' SUit.'lljlO/f^1' O"-' " . 

Holiddy#rade. 
To which they wouWiesEectfttllylnviteattenUon. 

Oajej, Fixtures, &c.," belonging to estate of 
deceased. The store wh'fei 

i»C / goods now are can be x' '' / >. i 
the uoods; stjii i.-. lo;«tea or. \>am r>ir.?jcv 
.\.>nvalk, opposite Frsiich't Ho'e!. - *^.Ai 

: in comple;v,ai;i2 in ?r\ier 'r , 
! cbacM-for an j :'af- ViSiiimr ' ~ • .-
| buiuesa. '.rh.at-. f,.» *: •* ' • ' -
! Oases,'-ciiftb .« ' ' i - -. 
rwrtit?. 

19i-' vi5 t'- ' •,T: > Ailvii)!!!-

I 

-\\ 

ea.m 

Merry Christmas / 

HOLIDAY «oods 
, AT TOE - A 

Tm -Wnriv-AlkToeo. 9, of diptheria, Mabel L°nise, 
onlydaughter of Adolphus r.,and J tilia A. Bishop, 

"¥n^r^irn\>^SFrankW., only son of 
WUliSn C. and,.®. A. Street, aged 11 years and 3 

™Xrt tWs toWn. Dec. Sth, of Diphtheria, GeOTgoI-
Johnson, only child of J. G. Johnson aged 
years, eight months and three days. 
y InNorwalk. Edward Arlington, lhs gns 
were taken to Green Farms, s"nday» lor lnwia 

In. South Norwalk, Dec. 4, Harriet E. Bionson, 
agjfn ^wStpoVGicens Farms Parish, on Thurs^ 
day, Dec. 7th, tershom B. Guyer, aged 80 > » 

Norwalk, in the 77th year ofherage^ 
In Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 1st, 

DIS-B4thTDcFc- Sd®,^Aflaylor. aged 49 

years.*--; ""ty-- ' m>"a' 

99 Cent Store, 
3TMAH STREET, s 

Presents for 
USEFUti ARTICLES' 

every dea"iription for 

t»'-
a-'iUi il Xhii. 

'/UV-'AiVi- - j j. XVcoiite' 
'i.?!, D.. ; 
' late of j'it*] 

•- «jtt«cr.f.3 tfca er.iafc-l 
TPOMUUDI O; T'O-JRICVIIM 

O L D  A N D  V f l U N C  

Call and examine s 

suitablo foi-

reat vaiiety of goods 

ii&SHIC" ' >>' 
i* Dnoc.1 jjf i-

?. t>!»» ui X'.^V 

. ihe a','-< 
a.»»i a-

. . . ... . t . 
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-,os :> 

i-i<liatrief,-cD u.e is; t 
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•/ set • f s.-vja;- o'f J 
fori '--t v >T! tcic. xj, air - i;vear.!' 

-  \ i S s o . b v  l i e . - n v l '  
_T; vVB ptl 

d . i - . - l o j - :  
: < e - A - u e r . -  r r .  

fri''in -lao -i;.:-! t, --
ill it «V"W£Mi<er -i,- :si . 
Couoty, at iff 
of ..aaaij'' ' 

Holi 
TO BC L 

/^SHEBMAS STEVEN* 

it3>- OA V 
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V 

-M" -
i - (tiiitro*?.awe1. 
li« OX. i'rojnt.; 1V.; i>-

U Mjfliit.! ana ii'Sr.v.-*) 

HOLIDAYS 
pb^eists 

Jr 

«^AT-

OCKWO(% 

•"J for ra .'j; /A?tl IKsi; 
thsir claima for seititsRimt. Thosu 

u p v t s e n f  ' h o i r c c o r u i t s ,  ^  
Qxxi sftui tiiuc. vviU 

iixtk-towd tOiMtu? Kj-Uttrt 
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DEWBBOi'S. 

Beauliful dew drops, 
Sparkling and gay, 

Morning's pure diadem 
Crowning the day! 

Glistening, dewdrops," 
. Tears of the night, 

i Di;ied by tlie Day'Kiwg, 
" * E'ihalingifl llgUt;1* 

• Drops ofpuw nectiu' 
To leaf an\T to-jlowpi',.. 

•' '• 'Giving thcm strength" tor 
The noon's sultry hour.. 

. Thanks lovely dewdrops,' 
Ere ye depart-^ 

Thanks for the freshness 
Brought to my heart. 

BABNTJM'S SALES. • ' 
Ilow many of your readers* did not sec 

Barnum's Great Hippodrome, either last 
season or the season before? Not many, I 
Warrant. Well, the great show .has come 

.to an^nd, iis glory IIIMI departed" r.nd the 
"mammoth aggregation" is-dispersed. 

The entire concern ..vf-as ^closed out at 
auction,-lust week, wh'ch.was the occasion 
of heavy groans lrom the great showman. 
Barnum always dealt tairly with the people, 
and when ho advertised Eluglish race-horses, 
'that was tliiikind he fcave tWra. He im
ported thiuty of the best Wooded racers m 
"England, and'it was absurd the prices they 
•brougbU Webster, an English thorough
bred,Vwhicli cost Barnuin .§6.00, Brought 
only $20, and tlic'otbers wenf a;t abour tne 
same price, One, only, wenf Up as hig^^s 

$150. :The highest price paid -for his mag
nificent ditfughf hojses was. $220 for on,c 
team, the others going as low as ?ou. i nere 
vrere 162 horses soldy gotvd, bad and indiffer
ent, including the U icK-»mI^ring horses,and 

OUR MEW YORK LETTER. > 
i " 

TPS WE AT nun—WINTER—HEKRT ;W ILSOK 
—THE TIMES AND .EMPLOYMENT— 

• THE OTHER SIDE—FoRtftiiras! IN PATESTS 
—COSMETIC DEALKR&^BAB^W'S SALES 
-THE SAVINGS BANKS—BUSINESS. 

• NEW YOKK, Dec. 11,1875.- " 

THE 'WEATHER AND DUST 
..- Singularly enough the, weather-wise who 
are so ready to forecast stormy ana liara 
seasons never think it worth while to proph
esy a mild winter. Such a prediction would 
be a vast-comfort now. Winter has elbow
ed Thanksgiving out of the way and set
tled'upon our sireets and squares with a 
honor of ice and dust. There has been no 
thaw for days,the streets are dry and.grourid 
fine by the wheels, it is impossible to 
sprinkle them, and New Yorkers endure an 
Egyptian plague in a vicious dust that 
blows and searches to the inmost folds ot 
their garments, and the ruiu of metropoli
tan skirts and stockings. The_ weather has 
been skirmishing about zero since Thanks
giving. Freights from the West have been 
hurried to market before navigation closes, 
and enormous tows have keen floating 
down the Hudson for a week. The hurry 
was none to soon, either, {or thelast reports 
say the upper Hudson is, closing, and one 
large float of canal and towboats is fast al
ready. 

THE WILSON PAGEANT. 
Spite of the cold, last Saturday, the side

walk on Broadway from City Hall were 
fitted with a deep line of people to see the 
procession escorting the remains of Vice-
President Wilson. The crowdl waited from 
three o'elock in the afternoon till after six, 
when the passage of the military and civil 
cortege in the shadows and half-lights "was 
more* impressive than it could have been by 
day. A man's good deeds are the best 
flowers to heap upon his name, and there 
are many such to tell of Henry Wilson's 
Half a dozen winters ago Jennie Collins, 
the bright little Boston lecturer, was drawn 
to Washington to lecture, by an inexperien
ced speculator, who managed all the ar
rangements so as to make a dead failure, 
not paying lecture fee, traveling expenses, 
or hall rent. The getter up of the lecture 
was a poor woman, who fancied she might 
put a few dollars in her pocket by the 
stroke, but it left both manager and lectur
er" in a sad plight. Somebody went to Sen
ator Wilson and told him how badly they 
were off— the lecturer a girl Irom hia State 
—and he quietly made up the loss, gave 
Jennie a fifty dollar bill and sent the 
woman ofl consoled. He was doing such 
things often. He had a habit of kindness. 
It might have been politic, but there are few 
men who study to be politic who find it 
necessary fo scatter kindness with so wide 
a hand. He was wise in kindness, top, and 
knew how to make a thousand go farther in 
doing good to the'needy than many rieh 
men make their tens of thousands; ' 

THE HARD TIMES. ' 
People here are not entirely taken up with 

growling at the hard times. Professor Or-
ton projects an expedition in South Ameri-
caj having for its end to find a route for a 
railroad that will shorten the journey from 
this port to the Cape of Good Hope a hun
dred days. Then we shall get our African 
diamonds, bullock's teeth and fine tooth 
combs in a state of gratifying freshness. 
Perhaps, this will enable the cities to spread 
iheir population thinner, and there may be 
a place for such unfortunates as the plain 
spoken one whose advertisement is cut from 
this day's Telegram. 

"I want a situation at anything that I can 
make a living at. Address F. S., Teltgram 
office." 

There are a good many thousands want
ing the same thing, and will be more before 
winter is out. Here is another of the same 
sort: 

"Man 38 years of age wants employment 
at anything; very low wages. Address M. 
P. K., Ttlegram effice. 

This one speaks of anxiety too heartfelt 
to hide itself: 

"Must have employment at once, or self and 
invalid mother will starve; will do anything 
that is honest; good references. Address M. 
Stevens, Station A." 

The Ttlegram announces that it will pub
lish notices for those wanting work each 
Sunday, free of charge. This too • may be 
politic, but that doesnt hinder it from being 
a benefit. There are taithful creatures in 
the world waiting and^eager to do work 
which some one else is waiting and needing 
to have them do. It is my belief that there 
is a place. for every starving one of these 
crowded thousands, if one knew where to 
find it—a place where he is wanted just as 
badly as he wants to fill it, if the two could 
only be brought together. And if any man 
•r woman feels like helping to bring want 
to woe, for heaven's sake don't let him stop, 
because it may turn out the most profitable 
thing he could do. The need in every city 
is saddening, aDd the ouutlook for the win
ter frightful in view of the scarcity of em
ployment, but let every one take hold and 
do his small part, and the work will go 
through as gallantly as the Sanitary Com
mission of old. As a beginning 100 tickets, 
each entitling a homeless person to a night's 
lodging in the dormitory in Prince street, 
have been sent to every west-aide police 
station. All or most of the benevolent so
cieties propose to unite in one association, 
to strengthen each other's hands, and sys
tematize the work of public charity, as well 
as to combine against tramps and bummers 
who intend to support themselves without 
work by going from one aid society to an
other, in turn., Tyrants will find snch or
ganized scrutiny orought upon them as will 
make them as well known as the prin
cipal thieves and pickpockets are to the po
lice. 

THE OTHER SIDE. 
Everybody doesn't have to look on this 

ragged, dirty, heel-sore sfd^of life in these 
times. There be hiiadreds so rich that, for 
safety's.sake, they keep their accounts in a 
half dozen banks. 

A man walked in on a comfortably-off old 
lady in this city, one morning, and found 
her crying. "Why! what's the matter-
any bad luck ?" "Why, here," said she, "my 
agent has just sent in $30,000 this month, 
and I don't know where to invest it." The 
Singer Sewing Machine Company have a 
aurplus of $24,000,000, and though the late 
Mr. Astor, with his single fortune of $40,-
000,000, must have looked down on these 
poor manufacturers, there are among my 
readers those who would exchange with 
them. What-agwine of wealth is a good 
patent ? SpealoSg of the 

FORTUNES IN PATENTS, 
The inventor usually is the person who has 
|he least good of his work. The originator 
of the Singer Sewing Machine, worked ia 
the employ of the company for yearsi, at a 
salary of twenty dollars a week, and is there 
now," getting rather more than twice that, 
vhileJSinger, who appropriated his brains, 
made of the machine money enough to keep 
a half dozen wives, and gorgeous mansions 
all over the world. The inventor ot the 
Mower died poor, though the companies 
that took his invention all got rich. The 
new writing machine or Type-Writer as it 
is named, which bids fair to rival the success 
of the sewing machine, being as useful to 
business men as that is to women, was sold 
by its first inventor,a Wisconsin editor, who 
never yet got seven hundred and fifty dol
lars for it. The advantage from an inven
tion in a money way, increases with its 
distance from the brain which starts it. On 
a popular patent in view costing over -a. 
hundred dollars, the inventor gets one dol-

. °-S ^i11. machinc. Magnificent liberali
ty! Yet 11% Was.o.vi <iiat was oflercd him 

nd he was forced to taM it. 
COSMETIC DE ALE Its. J 

One of the curiosities of the day is tye 
dvertisement of a certain Madame in one 
f the leading dailies, who iriStaes a liveli-
Dod by removing superfluous liairs from 
,e face. The announcement gives very 
shioable hours, and is the first open ad
visement noticed of a cosmetic artist 
ough the existence of such a guild is' 
jde known to pasters on Sixth Avenue by 
or-plates, which.announce that, within 
ir of any color Is, bleached and dyed a 
lutiful golden shadeby a few applications, 
e necessaries of life, are the first to feel 
i pressure of abad business season. The 
es and luxuries stTUooirish. man jmay 
without food, but ni^r^rltKout whisker 
! tobacco. BsFf^wofiUkn.giay go with 
ufflcient underclpthiokbut she will find 
money in some way (^beautify herself. 

all ihey brought' was- Mtf-j-not a tenth 
of what Barnum paid-tor them two years 
ao-o Tlie fact is, runtfiag- horses have no 
value in this country, becayse the trot is 
die ohlv gait recognized astiluable. Were 
WebstCT^s good a tretterTis he is a runner, 
he would have-brought ten thousand dollars. 
Barnum "would have made money had he 
Shipped th° horses all back to England. Hi» 
other-Show property went at quite as ruin-
Pus a sacrifice.. The suits of armor worn 
in tl>e pageants, which cost $150 each in 
Londot),wentfor $7. Almost anybody might 
go into the show bu'siness on these terms. 
Btft Barnum is rich and he doeSn'f mind it. 
He*will do the same thing over in two years. 

: ' • •' THE SAVINGS BANKS . 
Are collapsing, one after- another, to the 
terror ef the poor, who have their little .all-
in them. There .is feaf and trembling 
among these people, for* .bitter experience 
has taught them th* in the'se times nothing 
is safe. This feeling of insecurity -has.in
duced runs that have weakenCd.bafiks mat 
ordinarily'-would 'have- got through.. Jiut 
those that have broken were- never enmled 
to confidence. They were neVer started on 
»n<rUt principles.. A dozen men get together 
and start a savings bank for the sole pur-
pose of* making a place for .one respectuble 
old o-entleman as president,and two or three 
brisk youii0- men as cashier,, teller and 
bookkeeperf A dozen good names figure as 
directors, but the business is all done by the 
old ijpodle and young reck^sness. The 
money taken in from poor men and women 
is invested in real estate mortgages, at fancy 
priccs, to accommodate the -directors and 
their friends. Finally, the tight times come 
—those who have borrowed, can't pay—the 
property security is sold, -andv. lo 1 .it has 
shrunk in value a half, and down goes the 
bank. The nice old gentlemen and the brisk 
young men get out of the way—the direc
tors regret their imprudence—the poor de
positors go starve, and the thing blows 
ov&£ Good limes bring another crop, and 
the game is repeated. 

There are over thirty of these banks in 
the city that have failed or will, within a 
few weeks, and it is sickening to know that 
in most cases fraud is at the bottom of their 
unsoundness. It is a pity that lynch-law 
cannot avenge the poor depositors. Of all 
the sharks, these robbers ot working-men, 
women and -children, are the most to be 
hated. Thousands of laboring people who 
depended upon their little accumulations in 
the banks to fake them through the winter, 
find themselves, these bitter mornings, with
out work or a dollar to carry them through-
the day. Until some of these swindlers are 
hung, lamp-posts will not have been thor
oughly utilized. 

BUSINESS 
Continues as dull as possible, and faces,long 
enough in the fall, are longer now. There 
will be no improvement till spring. _ A 
wholesale grocer just shid to me, "there ain't 
ho trade in nothin'." True, if not elegant. 

PlETRO. 

Ventilation is a good thing, whether it be 

ventilation of corruption and rascality or 
ventilation of our homes. Mr. E. C. Gard
ner, writing to the Springfield Republican, 
has something to say on the latter subject 
in a sensible article captioned, "How shall 
we keep warm ?" He says: 

"When the removal of boundless forests 
was a work of necessity there was grand 
economy and good sense in burning a hun 
dred cords of wood every year in a fire-

Elace, to which the back-log was dragged 
y a yoke oi oxen, and which, barely warm

ing the two rooms of a log-cabin, turned the 
trees to ashes and gave an unlimited supply 
of oxygen to the pioneers who had such 
mighty work before them. After a time the 
forests were thinned, and economy compell
ed the saving of fuel. When the cold winds 
blew, rheumatism crawled in between the 
logs, and houses were built with tighter and 
thinner walls. Presently Dr. Franklin dis
covered that most of the heat from the roar
ing fire-places went up through the hnge 
flues, and from the unfathomed depths of 
his inner consciousness evolved a stove that 
could stand out in the room away from the 
chimney—to all intents and purposes a fire
place with a stove-pipe attachment. This 
was delightful; the people began to grow 
rich by saving their wood-piles. But, alas ! 
in accordance with the law of oscillations, 
the philosopher was soon followed by a fool, 
who shut the laughing mouth of Dr. Frank
lin's stove and opened a Pandora's box of 
ills on his unhappy followers, in the shape 
of an air-tight stove. Then did the particu
lar devil who presides over dyspepsia, bron
chitis, diptheria, dismay, consumption, de
spair, and death clap his infernal paws for 
joy! It only remained to make the house as 
tight as the stoves were,and the human race 
would end with the next generation." 

XEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ARE THE OLOEAI ARY MEDI-
UINK IN THE UNITED STATES, testtmo 

niais dating back to 1825 accompanying each bottle. 
All Lung and Throat diseases yieltl 'to their vir

tues. They are pleasant to take, snre ih their re
sults, and are properly prepared by a competent 
apothoeary. . '' -

Hon. Benj. Douglass {Ljent.-Gov. of Connecti
cut in 1861) says: "Ibelietfe-they were instrumental" 
in saving my life." . ... 

For sale by all DraggiBts, at j$5 qents per/DQtue. 
C. A. PELTON, Proprietor, Mlddletown, Cotuy 
fl>TliTdar at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and 
$ I /terms troe. TRP-B.atiO- Augusta, Maine. 

SHUN DRUG POISON®. 
MEDICINE BENpEBBB VWUH, 

Volta's Electroi Belts 0 Band* 
are indorsed bytfafAoflt eminentpbysioHms lath#' 
world for ttocitftfotJcheUWatisrn, neuralgi», liver 
complaintiayspeps a,Sidney disease, aohea, pains, 
nervous disorders, dts, female complaints, nervgM 
and general dobUitr, and other chronle dUMsel 
the chest, head, liver, stomach, kidneys i^n&kloc 
Book with lull particulars tree by Volta Belt Ci 
Cincinnati, O. 

F A I R F I E L D  

INSURANCE COMPANY, 

MMntvi 

funs 

©k: 

% 
II the 

w: 

DEMMON & NEWCOHB 

Have taken the TWO LABQE STORES in Ray 
raond's Building, Nos.53 and 55 Main Street, ana 
intend to keep constancy on hand a choiceand 
aneaa^ortment ol 

inscribe i& 

SAFE. ECONOMICAL BEST. FOB SALE B? 
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL BEStt-^J > 

I For a case of Cough, Cold ot Asthma that' 
ADAMSOK'S B. C. BAI.SAII will not cure. 
Sold by Druggists at 35 qtf. Circular ircjs. 
DR. F. W. KINSMAN, Augusta, MAIN#' lASAlAAt -/lUjCUBttt* IMUtWjy-

DOMESTIC^ 
SEWING 

MACHINES, 

Liberal Termi of Ex- , 
change for Seeond-luuiAv 
KacMnes of every derr 

cription. 
"'DOMESTIC" PAPER FASHIONS; 

Best Patterns mad«. Sond 5 ct|. for Catalogue. 
Address DOMESTIC SEWIHS JEWHOTB' CO. 

AQBKII JSTAHTED. 
PER WEgr*mm?ANfJ!ED to 
Agents, Male and Female; in their 
own locality. Term^^ind ODT11T 
FREE.Address P. 0>.vSB0KEBY & 

CO., Augusta, Maine. ' , 
per day at horne. Samples worth 81 
free. STINSON & Co., Portland, Me. 

$77) 

$5 ̂  $20 
ff O nna month to energetic men and .women ev-
•bijUU erywhere. Business Honorable- KACliiL-

SlOlt M'F'U Co., 151 Mich, nve.. Chicago. 

INGROWING TOE NAltS, cured effect 
uallv and without pain by using the MAGIC 

CUBE". Docs not interfere with the wearing oi 
boots or shoes. Sent >>y mail anywhere. Price 80 
cts. each. Address N. E. CASE, Box 114, Cleve
land, 
VfcTJSYCIIOMANCY, OK SOUL CHARMING" 

I How either sex may lascinate and gam the 
love and affections of any person tlicy choow, in
stantly. This art all caMJOSsess, free, by mail, lor 
25cents; together wit^feyptian Oracle, Dreams 
etc. 1000,000 sold. Adarfess T. WILLIAJI & CO., 
Publishers, Philadelphia. 

Hickory, 

Oak and 

JBotli Shaved and Sawed, a| 

LOWER PRICES-
than they have been sold lor 

any time during the past 

TEN 

mi-

We have now manufactured a fiill-aesortmeut.. .', 
of New Styles Clothing for Fall and W inter, esjry^ 
pecially adapted for School and College, anay^ 
are fully prepared to supply all demands at"> v 
exceedingly low prices for cash. ' 

BROKAW BROS. 
Fourth Avenue, opp. Cooper Insitta 
IiRfiiyttle Flacc, opp. Astor Place,;Hr| 

ONE Doon FKOM CORNER. ' " 

Wa t e r  
PUMPIHB ENGINES, STAND PIPIS, ETC., 

Of any capacity, built at the 

Harrisburg Foundry and Machine 
W O R K S, 

HABBISBCBfi, PA. 
All Machinery guaranteed. "C8 3mM 

There is not a little truth and good sense 
in these editorial opinions from the iVaiionaZ 
Teachers' Monthly: "Beyond the study of in 
dustrial drawing, which lies at the founda 
tion of so many pursuits, we do not desire 
to see technical education invade the prov
ince of the common schools. What the 
public schools should give is schooling. We 
ijnow that there is a growing tendency to in
ject industrial^occupations into the systems, 
but -we deplore such tendency. The plan 
must work imperfectly as to the industrial 
branches, while diverting the child's mind 
from the legitimate work of the school. 
The child who is lazy at his books will be 
lazy at the bench, the theory of sophists to 
the contrary notwithstanding. The boy 
who fools away his time at school will idle 
it away in the shop, and will probably be 
treated alike by both masters. By holding 
a boy down strictly to the business of the 
school we prepare him to acquit himself 
with credit in the business of the shop. The 
industrial branches are too varied, the meth
od of division of labor is carried toolar, the 
improvement in the arts, mechanics, and 
trade are too numerous and rapid—even in 
so 'schoolish' a branch as bookkf the 
methods of different lines and .'^oV-duals 
are so diverse, that the school, in a^./mpting 
to handle one of them, not to gay all of them 
would, make itself the laughing stock of all 
practical hands. If teachers. Know how to 
teach school they do very weH. What pro 
portion of them know even that?" The 
writer of the above is unorthordox enough 
to also advise the reading of healthy fiction 
by school children. . ' • 

A  G R E A T  

IN PRICES. 
£;-'S 

Expeniivo Funerals. 
The vestiges of barbarism betray them

selves even in the midst of the hifhest civ
ilization. Perhaps no civilization has been 
so perfect as to be able to entirely extinguish 
the original barbarous or savage tastes and 
instincts of people. _ They will continually 
manifest themselves in various ways. One 
of these relics of semi-barbarism, vffnch is 
as absurd and oppressive as iris lacking in 
genuine refinement, is the practice of in-
dulgiag in ostentitioijs fufierals and expen
sive mourning, which jf f? prevalent among 
us, and which, inilee^^: evidently on the 
increase. • ' 

The celebrated John Bright has recently 
written, an eamogt letter against this foolish 
ana burthensoine custom, in which he re
commends the_ practice of the Society of 
Friends to the imitation of all true .friends 
of social propriety. "While we may not be 
prepared to go the run length that .Mr,-
Bright advises, we agr^ the London 
Spiciator in the opinion ulat the "silliness 
of burying grief in pomp,and of wasHng 
money most lavishly when, as a rule the 
poor have lost the means .of c,lrnjU£ more 
is a silliness not the . elijjkttitel/- artifi- • 
cial in its nature th!it.?it^; essgnvvally sav
age, and not a proi 
True civilization often 
civilization of taste 
plicity." 

cnUiz^tion. 
luxury, fcut 

teans; sim-

A Strange CaM-~-Thirty Tlifiiliind Dol 
Jars layine Around Lcom.';, 

A fire burning along side of the nftlro£3 
track about three miles this side of Wester
ly, a few evenings since, attracted the 
attention of a poor . woman iiving not fajr 
from the place, and'-sfi^^)Ut on her hat abfl 
went to investigate. She found a stronger 
near the blaze, who informed her4h§t he 
had built the lire ,j^ kfefcp himself #4rm. 
l*<jt crediting the story,the woman revisited-
the^oot the next morning, and to hef as
tonishment found near the firtf four'.ptrck-
ages of qiouey in small bills and currency 
chiclly,Uit4r appearance indicating that they 
were freslK from the bank, the whole 
amounting ill-value to nearly $80,000. The 
Woman turned\yer the money to the Se
lectmen of StonitujtoD, who after counting 

-it deposited it in thq Stonington Bank. It 
is supposed that the {packages were stolen 
abJl-,.Cf's' off the trainNat the spot where 
foundjthe fire being a part of the program-

IE BOUTILLIERim 
are now offering v..\. 

BLACK SILKS from $1^ $1.15 
Tliat are Real Bars«lM. 

COLORED SILKS, 

IN myrtle, Navy, Seal Brown, Etc., 

AT $1 to F 1.35. 

The Entire M of Dress Goods, 

CAMEL8 HAIR, CASHMERES, MERLMOESI ETC., 
At Less than Auction Prices. -

Embroidered Jackets & Sacques 
At about Half Price. 

LACE CURTAINS 
All Qualities, at 331-3 per cent, under prices. 

Anil a great variety ol 

ARTICLES FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

48 East 14th Street, 
IN UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK;' lm!7 

N O T I C E .  
On and after the 15th day of October, 1875,1 pro

pose to sell my goods for CASH, and Cash only, at 
such prices as will attract the attention of all close 
buyers, and offer the following: 

LOOO BAGS OF FEED, / 
S Corn, Oats, Corn Meal, Wheat FeeO,&<j. 

5Q0 BAHREIN OF FLOUR; 
combrisin^the diltorent brands and grai'.es. The 
best 5PAXSNT i'l.OUR. extra and douSle extra. 

50-FIRKINS OF BUTTER, from? the best to 
meuxvn. ,/ 

2> HALF CHESTS OF TEA, comprising Gun 
E°J?der, Young HyBOJi, Japan, Oolong, and Eng-
lisq Breakfast, from the best (lown to the lowest 
llgirc. / 

j!0 BARRELS of SUGAR, all grades and prices., 
TRESH MEAT in great-vftrieties^.Boef, Pork 

SausagerPotnQfyr&o. 
H'AMS, by the whole or sliced to suit; together 

with a general assortment of itll kinds of Groceries 
and Provisions which I shall be pleased at any and 
at all times to show. Seeing is believing, therefore 
Some and see. No one is expected to buy unlesB 
good's and prices are perfectly satisfactory. Re
member, 51 main St., Norivalk, tJouli. 

Also al other kinds of Lumbe? at 

-• - «... ,S-4> 

Largely Reduced Prfes. 

El. J. 

NORWALK, 

"•rbir : 

KF0RD mum 
BALER IN , S 

&w 
WHOLESALE ANDiRET 

yard t^the West end of the 

SOU'TH NOBW: 
Families and Factories supplied with the befct at 

lowest market prices. Delivered withUMny rea
sonable distance. Prompt attention gfran.to all 
orders, large or small. 

D. II• WEBB, 
Call and see us and leave your orders. 

:*MELO0EOKI^ 

SHEET MXJSIC, &o„ 

WaHStreet.Norwal^,?}^. 

SEXT DOOR to SAVIIVa$B 

together with a good variety ot 

Crockery and Glaso Ware. 

In the uppei' store they have also opened a 

F I S H  M A R K E T  

where all kinds ol Fish ca 
; proper seuohi . 

be oDt^inccl in tlio 
* -

A160 %? miargeors 

always a supply of ftesh lgited(On.haii4. v . 

DE91MON St; KiBWCOliiftii, ff': 

J andS<^BlalnStreet. 

TOLLES & DAEE, 

. Dealers in the best varittes ot 

Anthracite and'BitumunouS 

t 

; i .» will be fottSta complete assortment of '/^ 

|*i FURNITURE, AO., 

inclading everything usually found in a first-class 
establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also, 
a-large assortment of 

{JHE0M0S, PI0TUEE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GliASSES, Ac. 

Glass riates cnt to any size. Repairingdonein the 
best manner, at short notice. Also, old Hair Mat-
traases made over as good as new. 

E, QUINTARD'S SON. 

JACKSON 
r\, 

. y-

BHOS. 

arffiWBLERS 

JEjipcONSTANTLT ON HAND A F CL1 

STOCK OF 

i|V .SILVER AMFtATf fr WARE 
mm- •- • •«;^v 

o>f*verydescription^. . .ij--1 

l^itirliie,iii all Its Brandies 

Don<e inthe bestmanner. 

-ALSO-, 

ItsfqrSniith'sAniericanOrgans 

FonldlxivltetheattentlOEofthe 

taUlealpablle. 
DEALER IN 

•nmtm 

mumn 
itattU|^)n hand a large variety oi 

e Confectionery 
of the Best Quality, at 

.. I keep a large stock of instruments on-., 
sell them on Monthly Installments., Evi 
dan have a Piano or Organ. _ . 

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED 

olesale airti Retail. 

WEBER PIANOS , 
• 

IIARVEY FITCH. 

F.H. Nash & Bros. 

Dealers in 

Heaters, RANGES, Stoves. 
in great variety, including the celebrated 

Cushing's Wrought Iron Furnace, 
with double fire pots, 

ARGAND AND MODEL 
Base Burning and Anti-Clinker Grate, Parlor 
Stores, the very best in the market. Also, Im> 
porters and .Jobbers in 

CROCKERY, 

BOTH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC, 

French China, White Ware, U, C. 

YelloWjUockingham, and Stgfie 

Wares, Parian and Por'je-

lain Yases, Bohemiara, 
1 Crystal, and Com-

" M • •. mon Glass 
Ware. 

Frcnch Glass Shades, 
all shapes and sizes. 

S U B H T  W A X ,  
and materials lor making Wax Flowcis. A lull 

SM' mmtmL -line, of 

IRON HOLLOW WARE, ^ 
Plain and Porcelain Lined. Also 

TIN WME of EVERY OESCRIPTtOIL 
Kitvhen Furnishing, and 

-'M CrOocls, and • • :L-:. 
KFTNCY Articles, 

endless variety. Are also only Agcnts'&rr/* 
Fairfield County ol ^ 

Iron OLAD Paint. 
Made from Lake-Shperiof ore, pulverized withoat 
therjad of heat or acMs, arO good for Wood, Iron^ 
Stone or Brick, and will not peel or crack. i 

;• Are porkers and Jobbers in 

de. 

Faabion has decreed that wedding tours 

these people a flwriWng I ^e
b^^tieffLe7rDg ^rrled: 

; c >v v | and still be fashionable. 
ioon at home 

ieet Iron, Copper. 

Zinc, Load, &o. 

AH\ordora jrbiiiptly? executed by experienced 1l " 
workinen, reasonable price«. * | ' 

STANLEY SOUP8. 

QUO VE8TEBN & FULLFjtfs, 

RAISES BROTHER 

VA8E&802ix . 

and will furnls'j at short notice. 
. • 

Call and see them. 
* W 

OLD ZSTSTRTTIOXTTB 

TAKEN M Exchange for New, 

TUNING AND REPAIRI 

Done at short notice. 

The Weber Piano. 
. A lew extracts from the great number reci 
by the most eminent musicians in the United Si 
may not be inappropriate: 
I have never sgten a Piano which equals the 

ber Pianoforte. Geo. F. Briiti 
The Weber Piano occupies justly the first rant 

amongst-the Best Pianos. J.N.Pattist ~ 
Tjje .Weber Pianos cannot possibly be : 

I used the Weber Grand Piano because I consir J 

er it the best in the world. Harry Sanderson, 
The Weber Piano possesses everything that can 

be wished for in a Piano. Geo. W. Morgan. 
The Weber Piano ranks foi efcost amongst the 

best manufactured. William Mason. 
The Weber Pianos stand first amongst the splen

did Pianos produced in this C ountry." 
ClaraJf^Bt&kerhoff. 

A ten years' experience satisfies me that the We
ber Pianos are unapproachable.—John Zundel. 

I would call especial attention to 

THE ESTY COTTAGE ORGAN 

Beautifully finished in black walnut and 
rosewood, combining uioreperfections than 
any other in the world. Has taken more 
than ONE HUNDRED AND ITOTY GOLD MED
ALS ANDFIRST PREMIUMS, at<Fsirsand Ex
hibitions throughout the United States. 
They are endorsed by tlichighestmusical 
authorities. 

Certainly the best I ever heard. 
Geo. W. Morgan. 

It is vooal, which is tlie highest praise that 
can be bestowed on any instrument. 
O. B.Seyiiwur, Musical Critic N. T. Timet. 

V FHEYARE the best reed instrument we HAYE 
metwjthi-_ 

Cijtip#- Odell, Organ Builders,N. T. 

ITJ^S iH^ne plus ultra of reed instruments. 
; Prof. E. L. Baker. 

I* $&tains'(^peetncss and power in an 
unnsi&fpdegree.—I?EE. Bishop Simpson, M 
E. CFT*#ch. ' 

Language fails in adequacy to convey a 
FAIR.IDFA OF the perfectly enchanting power 
ofthi8 instrument.- —Independent. 

•^stlysuperior to anything of the kind 
.liaf* ever played, upon.— Win. A. King. 

'flcEsty Orga/ns are without a superior. 
Geo. Jard/Mc, Organ Builder,N. 7*. 

No tremolo 'has yet been invented that 
will in any wa/Y compare with this for beau
ty of effect,— Wm. A.Johnson,Organ builder. 

It is not mfjrely the&««L,butitis theonty 
mechanical ̂ production ofthe human voice 
which HAS. (fjver satisfied me.—Rev. H. O. 
RtggStJ.'regidiiritof Northern New York Musi-
w\A?.80Ciaiit <n. 

POTTER, Norwalk. . M. 

/L|Bnl ie> Bowls and "Ladles 
v AtE. K.LOCKWOODS. 

fa '" j-r - <v : 

Premier ve^Plates, 

.,. . » 
lrti t svrnpg.'ani OTTAWA 

Matthews Parent JSJ^B-youn-

IHUW/>HITS, fine Impoitad ai«l 
Doaiostio Oigan. 
No. 21 Main STREET 

^ •An Elegant Ice Cream Saloon and Itestauran 
for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Also Of superior ar ticle -of 

OE 

0. H. DOUGLASS, Proprietor. 

T. E. & H. B. SMITH, ;; 

LEALEUS JIN 

B a r ci w A R o, 

CUTLERY 

AND 

Only FIO Cents per Dozen, 
V At E. R.LOGKWOOVS. 

ChamofiSj vonges & Whips, 
3;; LOCKWOQIM. " 

Agricultural Implements, 

WALLPAPER, WINDOW SHADES, PAINT 
. .OILS, GLASS, SASH, BLINDS, 
. AND DOORS. 

Street, Norwalk, Conn, 

&c. fi&^JPAIXTING, 
rSi3- *•' 

PAPER HANGING, 

N E W S .  O O D  

V' 

HANFORD'S 

WIL.I. BE SOLD WOT FOR 
ONE nONTB ONLT BUT 

DURING T1K,|EA« , 

low jMois, 

, -FOB-

G O O D  G O O D S ,  

all wishing to purchase 

FOR CASH. 
Wo Shopworn, Stocks tout New 

Fresli Goods. 

A full line of 

Gents' ladies' and 
Boots and! 

of the best manufacture. 
paid to 

:8J£oeei 
' -4?.'' 

SpecTSl attention 

WILLIAM C. STREET, 

IS Water Street, 

Who.eiale and Retail Dealer In ' ' 

H A R D W A R E ,  

IRON, STEEL, MECHANICS' TOOLS. AURI 
C DLTUR AI >43IEPIIEMENTS, CARRIAGE 

BODIES, WBfEELS, RIMS, SHAFTS, 
> HUBS 'A^LES, SPRINGS, BOLTS, 

i f * '  '  .  . . .  I  
-• SASH, BLINDS, DOORS, PAINTS, '• 

OILS, GLAS§J^IRNISH, 4C., 
AtLowestlnl 

GEORGE W4^J£;SELLECK^4; 

. Dae constantly in stock athisnew stand,' 1 

NO. 0 Main Stxroot, 

' ' ..'.A choice andiflneassortmentof 

tetdceries^fpi. _ •• • 

Provisions, 

Flour, 

: Fruit, &c., 

To which he would invite the attention of allwho 
Wisht0i,archaseilrst-cla88g00d8,at 

IILQAHOHAT>LC Prices. 
DRIED roEP, SLICED A SPECIALTY. BEST 

OP HAMS, EITHER WHOLE OR SLICED. 
Dropln and seeusia our newstore, 

Vo. 9 MAIN STREET. 

CHAS T. LE0NARD & SON 
DEALERIN 

•G:«-OI,A X-^ , 

G' WOOD AND BBI0K, 

N'thBiverBlue Stone.Lime, Cement 
ALSO 

GEMEaT PIPE FOR SEWERS, WELLS ADD 
CHIMNEYS, 

'. _ o WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Water St.. Norwalk. €T»nn 

CONV EYANCES. 

FREIGHT LINE. 

HOWALK AND HEW YORK. 

White9s Propellers 
Willcontinne to make regular trips between Nor-
walk Bridge and New Kork, stopping at 'South 
Norwalk to receive and leave freight. Freight re
ceived from and delivered at the Irciglit depot 
of tlie Danbnry and Norwalk Railroad. 

Produce sold as heretofore. Freight at usual 
rates. 

IS" AH persons are forbid trusting any of the 
omployees of the boats of this line on account ol 
the ownors thereof. 

DANBURY & NORWALK R. R. 
WINTER ARRNGEMENT. 

Commencing November 29th,-1875. 
V'•;* • DAILY TRAINS 

Leave Norwalk Bridge 
At 9 42 a. m.,) For Danbury and intermediate 

G 25 p. m. ( stations. 
At 4 33 p. m., For all stations on the Danbury & 

Norwalk & Shepang Valley R. B. 
At 1108 a. m. For Ridgeiietd and intermediate 

Stations. 

Spectacles to suit all kinds of Eyes 
AGENT FOR 

LA2URAS & MORIilSS' 

CELEBRATED PERFECTED 

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES. 
Also, a large assorment of GENUINE PARA-

BOLD or l'EBBLESPECTACLES tlie only kind 
ever yet produced that do not tire the eye, that 
gives a clear and distinct vision, and makes weak 
eyes strong. Warranted for live years without 
of lensc. Special attention given-to fitting near 
sighted people. A large assortment of , 

OPERA and FIELD GLASSES 
AT •' •' 

Weed's Jewelry Store^ 

UNDER THE OPERA HOUSE. 

CEMENT PIPE FOR CHIMNEYS, : 
Square and Round Cement Pipe, with plained 

ornamental tops, for chimneys; have a more per
fect draught, niul are cheaper and better than 
brick; also 

D R A I N  V  I  P  E ,  
The best in the Market. Warranted to-giVe satis
faction, and from 25 to 30 p.er cent, cheaper than 
anv other. Manufactured and lor sale by 

CHAS. T. LEONARD & SON. 

Leave Norwalk Bridge for South Norwalk. 
At 7 32 10 46 a.m., 210 5 50 p.m. 

Leave Danburyfor .Norwalk. 
630 and 9 30a.m.; 100, 4 40,610 p. m. 

JOHN W. BACON, Supt. 

ASSETS AFTER DEDUCTING 

CHICAGO LOSSES. 

COWLES & MERRILL, 
Agents at Norwalk, Conn., issue Policies for the 

(^following Insurance Com sanies: 
t'.'of Hartford, Ct., 

people'i,of Mlddletown, Ct., 
Home of New York, 
Phoenix, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Continental of New York, 
International, 
Westchester, of New Rochelle, N. 1., 
Springfield, of Springfield, Mass., 
People's, Worcester, Mass.. 
Fra'nklin, Phila., Pa., 
Csmmerce, Albany, N. Y., 
Narragansett, of Providence, R. I., 
Andes, Cincinnati, O., ' , 
Home, of Columbus, O., 
Alemania", Cleveland, O., 
LiverpflW, and London, and Globe, sepa-

rate fire assets,. ^ 5,055,105 00 
North British and Mercantile, do do 2,104,508 00 
liueen of Liverpool & London, do do l,355,i;COSO 
xmpeiialy of London, " do do 5,313,605 00 

And other Companies, Stock andSntual, in Con-
nccticutand New. York. 
GEORGE R. COWLES, HOMER MERRILL. 

54,047,378 07 
1,537,519 00 
1,061,18984 

248,874 86 
2,723,206 52 
1,545,557 10 
1,427,496 21 

829,476 00 
453,930 32 
579,78000 
600,000 00 

3,268,81839 
264,424 00 
754,94700 

1,250,00000 
438,44734 

295,000 Oo 

The subscriber has located in the BASEMENT 
OF WESSON'S BLOCK, (opposite Gazetto Build
ing,-Where he will earry on the 

Gas Fitting andPlumbing Business 
in all its branches.1 Being a PRACTICAL WORK
MAN, and always, either personally doing or 
superintending his work, he is confident ol his 
ability to give satisfaction. 
> By faithfulattention tobusiness, REASONABLE 

CHARGES, and GOOD WORK he hopes to 
share in the public patronage. 
17tf C. W. RURRITT, 

GO TO RELDEN'S 
and see the new 

Hot Closet Range. 
^4 

ALERSIN 

HARDWARE, 

yipiLS, GLASS, 

NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN & H ARTF0RD<RAILR0AD 
NEW YOHK & NEW HAVEN DIVISION. 

Trains leave Passenger Station at South Norwalk 
as lollops: 

South Norwalk for New Yort. 
At 3.47 A.M. Boston Express 

4.14 " Boston Express 
6.00 " Accommodation 
6.iH " Accommodation 
7.34 " Accommodation [and Greenwich 
7.45 " Local Express, stopping at Stamford 
9.23 " Accommodation 

11.00 " Express 
I.18 P. M. Accommodation 
2.57 " Boston Expiess 
4.12 " Accommodation 
6.50 " Boston Express 
7.15 " Accommodation 
9.40 " Boston Express 
3.43 A. M. Sunday Mail 

Nciv York for South Norwalk. 
At *7.10, *8.05 (ex.), *9.05,10.00, (ex.), A. m, : 12.00 

X. : 1.00 (ex.), 2.20, 3.00, (ex.), *4.40 (local ex.)1 

*o.l5 local ex.) 5.40 (special), 6.35,9.00 (ex.) 10.00 (ex 
and 7 p. m. Sunday. 

Sontli Norwalk for New Haven 
At 6.39 A. M. Springfield Way 

9.01 " Accommodation 
9.34 " Boston Express 

10.48 " Accommodation 
II.15 " Boston Lightning Express 
1.56 p. M. Accommodation 
2.23 
4.06 
4.24 
6.15 
6.46 

10.36 
11.36 

8.40 

Boston Express 
Accomm odation 
Boston Express 
Accommodation 
Accom modation 
Boston Express 
Boston Express 
Sunday Mail 

Trains leave New Haven for South Norwalk, at 
2.40 (ex.) 3.10 (ex.) *5.30, *6.30, *8.10,9.45, (ex.) A. M ; 
*12 M.; 1.48 (ex.) *2.40, 5.50 (ex.) 6.00,8.33 (ex.) 1*. si. 
2.30 A. li. Sunday Mail. 

Trains marked thns (*) connect at New Rochelle 
with Harlem River Branch. 

See large bills of Advertisement at Station 
Houses and Hotels. 

E. M. REED, Gen'l Supt., New York. 
JOHN T. MOODY, Snp't, 

Grand Central Depot, New York. 

[Published gratuitously for the convenience of 
the Public.] 

NorwalkHorse Railway Time Table. 
COMMENCING DEC. 1ST, 1875. 

LEAVE NOUWALK. 

6.15 a.m., N. Y. & N. II. Accom'n 
6.40 U 7.05 44 

7.05 <t New York Accommo'n  7.25 " 
7.25 u New York Express 7.45 44 

8.05 a 
New York Express 

8.25 <4 

8.25 i< New Haven J*.ccom'n 8.45 
8.45 a 9.05 44 

9.05 tc  N. Y. Ac. & N. H. Ex. 9.35 4< 

9.35 u- 10.00 (4 

10.00 <i 10.20 4< .  

10.20 ( (  New Haven Accom'n 10.50 44 

10.40 «(  New York Express 
New Haven Express 

11.00 4< 

10.50 «(  
New York Express 
New Haven Express 11.20 4( 

11.20 it 11.45 (4 

11.55 It - . . 12.15 p.  ni 
12.35 p.  m 12.55 4( 

12.55 New York Accommo'n 1.20 ( I  

1.30 u New Haven Accom'n 2.00 *14 

2.00 ( (  New Haven Express '2.25 44 

2.35 u New York Express 3.00 tt 
3.00 « (  3.20 44 

3.20 ( (  3.40 
3.40 ii N. Y. & N. H. Accom'R 4.10 44 

4.00 ( (  New Haven Express 4.25 (1  

4.35 (C 
New Haven Express 

4.55 44 

4.55 u 5.20 4f  

5.20 «« 5.45 <4 

5.55 H New Haven Accom'n 6;15 tt 
6.25 ( <  N. 11. Ac. & N. Y. Ex. 6.45 4 4 

6.35 <t 6.55 44 

6.55 ( (  New York Accommo'n 7.15 (4  

7.05 ( (  7.25 14 

7.35 n ;" 'SA£"" •—I'SCIT'SJT; 7.55 (4 

u 
- -• i r  '  -  ^  825 (S 

- ' iC 
8.50 a 

•  -  V 9.10 4* 
9.10 <t New York Express'^ ; 

So. NOKWALK. 

6.40 A.M. 

Cords, Tagiseli£"QJ! 

A large stock of 

JEWELL'S BELTING 

constantly on hand, which we are prepaaed to lur-
nish at lowest discounts. We invite special atten
tion to this branch of our business. Also 

Lacings Tipped & Lace Leather. 

An excellent 

Steel Knife, Fork arid 
only $1.50,. 

At E. 

RANGES. ' 
•:RASGJS," A"TTOO»3B»I.RAN©BW > -SLFOO 

Call ARIIJIJEFF-HIEM before boyingelsewlrere^ 
' , GEORGE F. BALDEN. 

WaxMower^I((terials 

' sfWe are now keeping a full assortment of 

fix 
H. M Jfe 

Custom Work, Repairing, Etc. 

NORWALK 
HORSES AND CAKRIAGilS Constantly on 

hand for hire, with or WLUTOUT drivett. Our 
equipment was never better, anil we do not mean 
that any shall outdo ns in safe,.Atylish, ahd ftrery-
way desirable tm-nouts. Orders for Weddings, 
Funerals, Parties, and Passengers to and from the 
cars, promptly and satisfactorily executed. Horses 
received on Livery, &c. Stable at old stand a few 
steps north ot Horse Railway Depot. 
TESJFE D. B. MOREHOUSE, Proprietor. 
•• SBrwalk, Nov. 15th, 187?. 4 

LIAM E. DANN 
WMTTAI aay that having nowly stocked and refitted 
his Livery Stable, he is prepared to accommodate 
the public at REDUCED PRICES, for cash, with 
the very best accommodations in the Livery line, 
-dnring the present summer season. Try me. 

WILLIAM E. DANN. 
Norwalk, June 15,1874. 24 

HARNESSES FOR SALE. 
THE subscriber would respectfully inform the 

- public that he has now on hand a good assort 
ment ofMIARNESS, made-of the very best materi 
ais, which he will SELL AS LOW as they can 
possibly be furnished at any other similar estab 
lishment in the country. Now for your orders 
Let me have them at once. WM. B. SWAN. 

Norwalk, May 1,1875. 6 

" iJnion Marble 
-AND — 

GRANITE WORKS, 
Nos. 3 and 5 Mechanic St., & 9 and 11 Water St., 

; NORWALK, CONN. 
ilanufacturers of 

7^-
Monuments, Tombs, Vaults, and 
£ 'Grave Stones, 

of Italian and American Marble, Granite, Drab 
or Brown Stone. Plumbers' Slabs, Tablets, Sinks, 
&c., as well as Mantles. 
', All kinds of Cemetery and Building work on 
hapd and made to order. Flagging; Curb and Gut
ter, Sills and Lintel Pier, Caps, Coping, Steps, &c,. 
of Blue Stone. Having secured tne services of a 
UrSt-elasB Worker of 'Cast-Steel, we are prepared 
to do' all kinds>of jobbing in that line. Also, hav
ing opened a'aiarry,iu:e prepared to inrnish Build
ing StoneofMMfieriorquality, as cheap as common 
stone can beTTOnlshetU®Oierwise, Importers of 
Scotch Granite; 

PriceMiates & Co. 

Consult your own interests «nd save money by 
purchasing of 

JOS. P. HANFORD, 
at the old stand of 

SMITH & I1ANFORI), 
No. T main Street. 

Feather Dusters, 
ONLY 25 CENTS, 

, * ATE. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

At K. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

The Standard Slilrt Factory, 

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, will give 
Bteady employment to 

FIRST-CLASS 1RONERS, 
at good wages. Address STANDARD SHIRT 
FACTORY, San Francisco, Cal. 

'K*. Sew. 

3 

CD 

Ttrn 

or dozen 
OOD% NOIVIDUAL E. K. LOOK 

Meat fPlatters, 
E. K. LOCKWOOB»S. Very Cheap* at 

W .  E .  Q U I N T A R D ,  

General Mtfii Undertaker, 
OPPOSITE;" HORSE K. R. DEPOT. 

BSF~Orilers attended to day or night. Residence 
Main Street, 3 doors from Uuion Avenue. 

It ;i is 5a, 

dir.'illi •!: °ij| 

I ^ OP 
MBBY DESCRIPTION, 
•" AT 

rcfttvood's. 

G. H. KENDALL, M. D..M 
D E W T I S  T ,  

OfllceEastSide Depot Square, WashingtonStreet, 

South Norwalk, Ct. 
Dentistryin all 

its branches per
formed in t hebest 
manner. 

• Spccial'atten 
tion given to ex
t r a c t i n g  t e e t h  
without pain by 
the useofNitrous 
Oxide or Langh • 
ingGas. Having 
used the Gas for 

thelastnineyearswithnnvaryingsuccess, lamper-
fcctlysatistled as to its sarety, and know positively 
that I can extract teeth without paio orlnjnry to my 
patients. Ikeepgood gasconstant.y on hand,and 
nse themost approved apparatus in administeringit 

P.S.—Officenotopen on MnndavpnrSatnrdsv*. 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 

ALIGHT ONE-IIORSE BUGGY, in flrst-rate 
order, will be sold at a bargain il" applied for 

in. 29 GEO. WARD SELLECK. 

MILK PAILS and PANS, at 
E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

Giiilfa's Camps, only $9.50, 
At E. K. LOCKWOOD'S 

amps and Lanterns 
At E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

J. SPENCER, 

Watchmaker 
—AND-

J E W E L E R ,  

Under Norwalk Opera House. 

AGENT 

Oue time there was a good old man of 
such mee': and lowly disposition tliat the 
people iiaue him ajadge, and Iheybrongtit 
their disputes to him to decide. His decis
ions were ; ' er just, and the people said ;— 

"Great \ \boud El. Bishen ; he is never 
wrong." 

One day (•. stranger came to the office of 
this good man and said: 

"A man owes pie a just debt and will not 
pay." 

"Does be give reasons ?" 
' Re gives a dozen of them. He says my 

bill s/?inst him is a blasted swindle and H 
fraud.1, 

'•You ua :e asked him for the ducals ?" 
"I have, and he says he'll knock my head 

off if I ever ask him again !" 
Then the good judge was puzzled. He 

chewed at the end of a three cent pen hold
er for a long time, and finally asked: 

"Did ycu furnish this man food lor his 
eunels or a robe for himself, that he is your 
debtor?" 

"Sot by a jugful. The bill is tor a job of 
plumbing." ' 

Then the mecK and pensive spiile which 
had covered the face of Aboucl El JBishen 
faded away like a boy sliding over a mill 
dam, aod in itsjplate came an expression of 
malig&firt evltS% 

- ^'ThenjflM&rai'a plunrtier ?" he asked in a 
tfojee cross cut saw. -

"I dfitli'^mSK answered therirater . •: 
ThlbWe wise'jnage chewiela up tifjaesx 

of the penholder, dug his Beels into the 
flqor, and in a low, shrill whispei^he in
quired: -. 

"Did you eyer kiiow a plumber to get a 
job done within-lb&rttfen weeks of the prom
ised time?" 

"No, sir, I never did !" promptly replied 
ihe plumber; "but let me explain. Now 
suppose you want a small job done at the 
house—a little soldeiing, a laucet put in, or 
something of that kind. You leave your 
order, and I ray clay after to-morrow. I 
send the oldest apprentice to your house, 
and when he gets there he Sits down and 
takes a look at the job. Then he stands up 
and looks at it, Then he squints his eyes 
and loeKs at it. Then he walks all over the 
house.and comes back and looks at it. Then 
hefifnres on how much the house cost, 
wonders if there is a; mortgage on it, sits 
down and talks to the hired girlfor a couple 
of hours, and comes back and reports. Day 
attor to-morrow comes, and I can't send a 
man up there because they are finishing an
other job which ought to have been done a 
month before. Something happens the next 
day and the next, and it's two weeks before 
I can send a man." 

"Or two months," put in the wise judge. 
"Well, split the difference and call it six 

v,' •. UP," replied the plumber. "I send two 
of" the be vs up. They walk around the job, 
so down cellar and up stairs, sit down and 
figure on the cost of the front steps, and go 
home to dinner. When they return they 
take another look at the job, and Thomas 
comes to the shop after some solder. He gets 
it, and then'. Henrv comes after his tobac
co box, and then Thomas comes, and wafits 
to know if it's gas pipe or water pipe. They 
knock off then for the day; and about noon 
nest day get around there and dig a hble in 
the pipe to put in the faucet. The next day 
they get the faucet in. and some time during 
the week that job is nicely finished." 

"And you charge $20 for it!" exclaimed 
the enraged judge. 

"Just about that figure, O wise judge 1 
But it isn't my fault. The oldest apprentica 
says he had to take out 150-ieet of pipe, and 
the youngest apprentice says he had to put 
in 200 feet, and between them they mix me 
up, and I have to average it. It isn't us 
plumbers—it's these apprentices who are to 

HOWARD, 

ELGIN AND 

WALTHAM 

WATCHES . 

SPENCER'S ADJUSTED WATCHES 
Arc tbc Best Time-Keepers. 

TRY THEM. 

TVIS^RICT OF NORWALK, ss. Probate Court, 
\J DcccmiberZnd, S. D., 1S75. 

Estate of DAVID BETTS, late of Norwalk, in 
said district deceased. 
.- The Court of Probate for the District of.Nor-
WATTK.])AUI limited AND allowed six months from 
the oatSliereof, for'the creditors of saiftEstate to 
exhibit their clnifns for settlement. Those who 
neglectto present their accounts properly attested, 
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. All 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested to 
•make immediate payment to 
3tl9 ALLEN BETTS, Executor. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, as. Probate Court, 
November 29th, A. D. 1875. 

•Ettate ot WILLIAM A. STOUT, late of Nor
walk, in said district, deceased. 

- The Court of Probate lor the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from thedate 
hereof, for the creditors of said estate to exhibit 
their claims l'orsgttlemeiit. Those who neglect to 
present their, acconntd, properly attested, within 
said time, WIIR BTF debarred a recovery. All per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 
3t4S THOMAS.S. STOUT, Administrator. 

Commissioners' Notice. 

THE subscribers, appointed by the Court of 
Probate, for the District of Norwalk, Commis

sioners to receive, examine and decide upon the 
claims ot the creditors of the estate of CH ARLES 
L. RAYMOND, an insolvent debtor of Norwalk, 
in said district, assigned in trust for the benefit ot 
his creditors, hereby give notice that we will at
tend to the business of onr said appointment, at 
the office of Woodward FT Perry, in said Norwalk, 
on the 4th day of February, 1876, and on the 4th 
day of April, 1876, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of 
each ot said days. 

Said Court hath limited and allowed four months 
from the date hereof for the exhibition to us of 
claims against said estate. 

Dated at Norwalk, in said district, this 4th day 
of December. 1S75. 

ASA B. WOODWARD, 
4t49 MART1N.S. CRAW, [ Commissioners. 

Commissioners' ftotice. 

THE subscribers appointed by the Court of Pro
bate for the District of Norwalk, Commis

sioners to receive, examine and decide upon the 
claims of the creditors of the Estate of JEHIEL 
GRUMMAN, JculOR.lateof Wilton, in said dis
trict, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give 
notice thai; we will attend -to the-business ot onr 
said appointment at the late residence of said 
deceased, in said Wilton, on the 20th day of Janu
ary, 1S76, and on the 20th day of May, 1876, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days. Said 
court hath limited and allowed six months from, 
the date hereof for the exhibition to ns of claims 
against said estate. *• 

Dated at Norwalk, this 20th day of Nov.. A. "D. 
1S75. 

MARTIN S. CRAW, ) Cominis-
4t47 JOSIAH KELLOGG, | sioners. 

Order of N Qtlce. 
EDWABD SCUSLI., 

vs. 
LAWKENCE C. BOOKLET. 
STATE OP CONNECTICUT, I ss. Bridgeport*:^; ̂  
FAIKMELD COUNTY, J Nov. 23,2&D. 1875. 

UPON THE PETITION of the said Edward 
Schell praying for reasons therein set forth 

for a foreclosure of mortgaged premises, returna
ble to the Superior Court in and for Fairfield 
County, on the 2D Tuesday of December, 1875. - It 
appearing to, and being found by, the subscribing 
authority, that Lawrence.C. Buckley and Charles-
Cudlipp, the said repondents are absent lrom tliis 
citato,—residing LTTKEWY&RK City and State, 
THEREFORE OBIHBXED, That notice of the pen

dency of said petitfiift be given by publishing this 
ordeifin the Norwalk Gazette, a newspaper printed 
in Norwalk, once AIweek, three weeks successive, 
ly, commencing on or before the 30th day of Nov., 
A. D. 1875, by depositing QQpies of said petitag"; 
citation and order ot notice? On cor before 
day ol November, A. D., 1875, in 
postage paid, directed to said ROAD 
lively at New York city, with ™ : 

of their residences, if KNOTJH 1 

Clerk of the Superior COUIB^ : 
B.CURT: 

plumbers-
blame." 

"But don't you know 
you 

apprentices 

they are lyin S to 

I sometimes suspect them; but how it 
would look for me to say unto Thomas, 
'Thomas, thou art a liar?' How that boy 
would feel!" 

"Don't people ever stop at your shop and 
call you a liar and a cormorant ?" 

"They do—some one coming almost every 
day—but they shouldn't do it. When the 
oldest apprentice says that the job ia worth 
$20, and the youngest apprentice agrees 
with him I have to make pat my bills ac
cordingly. I desire, O judge, that my debt
or may be forped to pay me my honest due." 

Tien the meek and pensive Aboud E*i 
Bishen fiopp«&Qp and down in his chair as 
if he werV on red hot springs." Hi» face 
grew black, his eyes became blood-shot, and 
he yelled out: 
. "The guard ! The guard !" 

And when two cross-eyed constables en
tered in response to the yell, he continued : 

"Cut off the man's head, and let it be. 
borne around the city on a staff, while the 
bearer shouts:— 

"'Behold, he has plumbed his last 
plumb!'" 

And when the judgment was carried out 
the people threw up their hats and shouted: 

• "Aboud El Bishen forever ! "We'd like to 
see the rLap who can pTamb it over him!" 

And from that day to this no plumber has 
ever dared charge half that a job is worth, 
and all plumbers finish a job in the time 
agreed upon or perish beside it.—M. Quad.. 

—— ^ • 
A Countryman at the Assay Office. 
An Orange County farmer in digging a 

ditch came upon some yellow particles. He 
had read in his weekly agricultural paper 
about tne seam of gold that is supposed by 
scientific men to extend diagonally across 
the country from Maine to Texas, and the 
Idea struck him that his farm was located 
right over that identical vein. "Now John," 
said he, "don't ye tell any one, and we'll 
have our fortin here in no time. But just 
ycu go and blat it out and some one will 
come and squat on the land, as they do out 
in Californy, and we'll loose the hull of it." 
In the course ol a few days they had gath
ered quite a pile of the supposed gold, angk^ 
the' next week the old man went to New" 
York with a specimen. Not knowing the 
best way to-dispose of his gold, he first 
called on a prominent jeweler, who referred 
him to the United States Assay office, and 
th-ither he went. The gentleman to whom 
he made known his errand asked to see some 
of the metal, and at the' first glance proi 
nounced it to be "iroh pyrites." "Pirates I" 
exclaimed the. old ma^i in astonishment, "I 
thought they always buried their money ia 
dollars and sich." ' The assayist finally -
made him understand that iron pyrites were, 
quite common ia »me localitiesr and com^ 
parativelg'Worthless. Sorrowfully the gen-! 
tleman tfraded his way back to the farm, 
and the neif day the ditch was progressing 
agaifr as a drain and not as a gold mine, the 
old-man exclaiming every few minutes: 
"There's some more of them blasted pirates!" 

any one 

JULIUS IS, PI'S lora. <SHS 

A BLIGHTED BEING.—The Vicksburg 
Herald has the following: The other day, 

- while a Vicksburger was riding toward ; 
Jackson in his buggy, he saw a long-haired 
young man sitting on . a - roadsjjgfrfrjjg^gj 
,'fhere was such an air of utter 
/about the codniry-man that .thffrYicksoiyt-
)gcr drew rein and inquired;-

\. "What ails you, young man ^ 

)de*Hain't heard of ^body bft old Math-
few . and he went a® two inontbs ago." - ' 

~"I feel kinderiSad;" 
"Well.iyou-jdbk bad. -In fact, you arp 
,e woM looking youna "man I've se^o 
pee the cldseiof JheWaaA.— ^ , 

wS6 all right tilll^month ago, said 
oung man,looking more solemn. w 

"What happened then ?" 
jlWoman went back on me !"•—r*1 1 tsr 
**t)id, eh ? Were you engaged f" 
"I'd hung around there tor a year or so 

and. wa'd hugged, and loved, and .hookeo 
fingers. If that isn't being engaged, then i, 
don't know." 

"And she backed out 
"Yes." \ ' 
"Well I've been 

[er of Notlee. NELSON S. SCOFIELD.M 
vs. ,'^TL . . . 

JosnuA BELL, , 

"TKMF;DR the said Nelson S. 
' FOR MASONS therein Bet forth 
'C^tain'ttlortgaged premises, 
lrior CMRT, in and lor Fair-
TTTELFFL^BF December, 1875. 
ITTFFTTF'oVfnd I,Y, THE subscrib-

.RSAID respondent is absent 
gone to parts unknown. 
LY-GH. That notice of the pen-

ISWBE given by publishing this, 
_1F Gnzette, a newspaper printed 

ly. commencing OLLA VFEO!I, three weeks success!ve-
A. 1>. 1875. £%before the 30th day ol'-Nov 

H. T, • "" 

TTPON THE P^ 
U Scolleld, pra 
tor the foreclose" 
returnable to the 
field County, on tl 
It appearing to, and 
iCTjrn'i»*hwi<iriM« *' 
lrom this Stal _ THRKEFORB ORTi 
tlency ol* said petil * 
order in tho NbciTJ 
iu Norwalk, onoc 

Clerk of tho Snpor**! 
JULIUS B. CURTl^gr Qollrt for Fairfield County. 

. BLAKE, 
'airfield Coi 

! Pl'ff's Att'y, Stamford. 3t48 

An Indispensible Requisite 
FOR EVBBY 

BEST ENGLISH JDIOTIONAfi^ 

Webster's WHiabndged 

TNW TBC iLcading AutUorl y. 
GO to 1- . 

asssafeassssaBr1 

Sold by all BookaSllers. . 

K I N G -

mm 
For t*,' 

T. 

TJKE AND I 

GLOSS STARCH, 
MANUM Laundry, 

K.IMGS^CTURED ̂  
^'bbsISJforb & sox, 

£* 
llltfis 

gic Sifter, 
(O cents, 
t E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

Knifes & Forks 
ONIJRFFI cts. per set and upwiircls, 

1 '  

Gives a beantilul at«(CII 1N THE WORLD 
ferencein cost betweo* .. 
scarcely half a cent?ish to tne line 
Ask your Grocer for 

^-Kiisr 

OSWEGO 
FORFUPDING 

Is the original-! 
serves its reputatj 
delicate than any '^JJERJRTICIE of the kind. 
cither of tne same, OR W1TLI othpr 

Stevenson Ma«ctam»"PT. D., &C., 
chemical auttrtflty of Europe, carelully analyzed 
this CornSprch, and says it ft a nwst excellent ar
ticle of («OC anil in chemieal and feeding proper* 
TIES W<ully equal TOSTHO^EST arrow root. 

Directions tor makftig Puddings, Custardafec., 
accfmpanying eao^one ponnd'package. I'olsale 

tllirafclassorocera. 

' Detroit Free 
inc Dodge. 

lEce on (" 
other" day 

ablished 'n 1S4S. 
Son as i>>"'Cr, stronger and 

- • • -

I had a woman go • the> 
three monihs ago, fo•« oQ 

sleep-over it;" l 
• "You didn't ?" -
. "No, sir." 

"Bat'then," sighed theyoufig 
hitclied fflwg on the rail, 'the 
loved dTdSr t own sixteen mules, 
clean Ijflndred bales of cotton to 

a— "—* 
- Fn 

A New. D 

A man who has 
was handed a bill 
employed'as collector for a firm, 
it over, ptit- his thumb :n bis vest 
and remarked: , - T ... 

"Come in Wednesday and I will 
The bov went away, but returJ 

dav.' and again presented the bill-
'Dldn't.I tell you to come We dj 

growled the man. as he looked oyer 
"Yes, Sir, but I know of two mow 

tors who are coniing for you to-mo.. 
I thought I'd get in ahead. -

The man pould offer no further.' 

4 ^rag^riven by* anielega 
witb^TrilP and nea'A , and wit^e-d on the f00tfian's 

ssing through the stiee' 
by an old negro woma 

y," she exclaimed, raisine 
spoke, ' Bress de Lord, 

see dat. Wonder what dat cull 
men-pays dat.young white 'oiaaa ' 

\ ,M? kerridge? I know'd it 
^ref'spected to lib to see it. 

dy to go 'way now." -

fin California,ostriches are being 
^for domestic purposes. A now. 
Dza m^n 

w«its. " 
Can have all the,. 

[I've loved before," s» 
Fto her fourth husba; 

inig ^aof hair from his 1 

objected to hang out the 
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Tuesday, Doe 14th, 1875. 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY ITEMS-

RO VVAYTO.N. 
The donation intended for. the Pastor, Mr. 

iouse, to have been given at the Baptist 
Church on Wednesday evening last, was 
lostponed iu couscquence of the stormy 
ycather until Tuesday evening, Dec. 14th. 

The Oyster Supper given by the ladies of 
he 3rd M. E. Church, on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, were, despite the un-
ivorable weather, a success beyond the ex-
eolations of any. The protits amounted to 
pwarda of eighty dollars. 
It is rumored that we are to have a grand 

redding at Rowaylon some' of these days. 
J), well, "it is an ill wind that blows 110 one 

,.nv good." 
Our grocers are complaining severely iu 

. ousequencc of the stagnation in the oyster 
usiness; It is almost impossible tliem 
) take in money efiough Jo .^ii,rry on their 
usiness. We hope that im--i 

1 rove after the Hollday&iar^ii^i&ed.*: V'-v 
^Messrs. Cook & Hilton 011. Thursday, lasf' 
lipped eight barrels of their prime Scotch 

\ 'ove Oysters lo England.;* 

finished and 
. (k = - WILTON. 

The city's upper reservoir is 
ie water let on. 
The Gosling Club have renewed their 
inter meetings but not under as favorable 
nspices as heretofore. 
An "auction festival" willtake place in the 

ecHirn room of the Cbngregtional church, 
'uesday night. All who atteud are . »\s> 

jjected to bring a pound or yard of sorne-
liing which will be disposed of at auction. 

,'roceeds for the Sunday School Library. 
An entertainment will be given at the 

outh Wilton church, Wednesday evening, 
t is hoped that the generous public will 
stend their aid to those who are thus striv

ing to add to the efficiency of the means 
f Christian worship. 
The usual number attended the Society, 
riday, and were enteitained by excellent 
aging and recitations. The costume reci-
tion, "the bran new organ" by Miss 
irah Clark, was finely rendered and warm-
applauded. 

A Cannon's Station young lady, 011 being 
: Id by her mother that she must "sack" 
, certain young man, responded: "Well, if 

lo you've got to get me a new set of false 
sib."-" 
An entertainment consisting of singing, 

• stations, and the comedy "To oblige 
i . uson," will be given at the house of S. P. 
• lch,Esq., for the benefit of St. Mathew's 
•' urcb. From the well known musical and 
; iraatic ability of those engaged in this 

igrprise and the laudable object iu view 
, s certain that there will be a large atten
dee, , Will Toss. 

WESTPORT. 
Ia all probability we shall not soon again 

be visited with a period of extreme cold 
weather and icy conditions like those of 
1875, when the supply of coal in turn gave 
out at the very time it was most needed. 
Our coal merchants, with an eye to the pn;.' 
sibilities, are putting into their yards cargos 
of coal in addition to their regular ship
ments, and do not propose to be euchred as 
they were last winter. The late cold snap 
formed ice of some thickness on the river 
makiug it evident that the end of naviga
tion was near, but a fow days of mildness 
has broken it up, and to-day—Monday—Ihe 
river is entirely clear. The prospect of a 
"green Christmas" is more promising than 
il was. 

Superintendent Jelilfu will begin this 
week to transport to the various rivers in 
.the Slate the young salmon fry—500,000— 
the hatching of which has been entrusted !o 
him, and which he has succeeded so well in 
accomplishing. The young fish are placed 
in large tin cans made for the purpose. Into 
the cans,is placed pure spring water sufii 
cient to list one day or ur.til their destina
tion is reached The lish seem to enjoy the 

'..change from the hutching trough,which is a 
"sort ot prison to them, !o Ihe cans, and ap
pear lo be delighted while on the railway 
cars which jolts and sways them while 
moving at the rate of thirty miles an hour. 
Last year Mr. Jellifle succeeded in saving 95 
per cent, of the salmon fry alive, and was 
commended favorably by the Fish Commis
sioners therefor. He is confident that he 
can be equally as successful this year. To 
the inquiries of those interested in fish cul
ture who may have doubted Ihe ultimate 
success of a work which until recently has 
been looked at as problematic il, it is an
swered that full grown fish from the fry now 
set at liberty iu the rivers are not expected 
to show themselves sooner than the latter 
part of the year 1877, but that the lish al
ready put in are thriving is instanced by (lie 
fact that from the brooks where a tew young 
fish were placed, "just for a flyer,"—as the 
sporting men say—a number of flue speci
mens, though small, have been caught the 
past season by a local amateur piscator. 
This would indicate that there is little room 
for doubt as to the future results of this 
most admirable work. 

The ice-house now building by Messrs. 
Adams & Cable, near E. H. Nash's mill, is 

Mr. Michael Rico has filled up the drain 
fronting his premises at Saugatuck, the 
same which caused a lawsuit between him
self and Capt. Francis Sherwood. 

The canal boat 'Forest. City,"( with as 
niac'u bilge water as coal on board, reach
ed Taylor, "Richards & Bradley's dock last 
Thursday. 

Mr. A. S. II'.uHmt has in his house a rare 
and very expensive collection of ancient 
and quaint specimens of crockery. Some 
of'the pieces arc known to be more than 
two hundred ytars old. One p'ece, a china 
bowl <•!' unique design possesses interest 
during these centennial times, it being the 
identical bowl from which General George 
Washington drank, during the war of the 
Revolution. On oue oecasipn the General 
passed through this placo on his way to 
join some portion of the troops under his 
command, and he stopped at the old house 
once owned and occupied by the late llenry 
Nash, and which was recently pulled down 
t.) give place for the house now occupied by 
3Ir. F. D. Marvin. While there ho refresh
ed himself with a drink of milk, taking it 
from the bowl described and now in pos
session of Mr. IT., who has carefully traced 
iti history: the particular incident giving it 
value, and is confident that its identity is 
fully established. The bowl is worthy a 
visit <0 see, and many have already availed 
themselves of the opportunity to sec and 
t ike it in their hands. "Paul." 

CkU CATARRH BE GURSD? 

one 
was 

i .vl 

RIDGEFIELD. 
\t the adjourned Annual Meeting ot the 

. icefield Agricultural Society Coji-
sy, the following gentlemen were elected 

i.. -colors for the year ensuing : 
1. H. Smith, 

O; Lawrence,2d, South Salem, 
5. T. Foster, 
!. B. Northrup, 
'iiriothy Jones, Danbury, 
ared N. Ol instead, 

•). L- Hoyt, 
ohn Gorham, Wilton, 

• arnes H. Hoyt, 
Tm. W. Seymour, 2d, 

! ra S. Keeler, 
W. Keeler, . 

John S. Keeler, 
sfra. E. Dann, Norwallr, 
7m. W, Beers. 

;•: meeting of the Directors for tlje election 
o*' is Annual Officers, will be held at the 
1 i ?n Hall, Friday afternoon, Dec. 17th. 

..-i-V-i. 

STAMFORD. 
l ie selectmen have acted with prompt-

« in establishing the work house order
ed y the recent town meeting. 'Hie build-
fdfe formerly used.'as a planing mill on Pa-
cistreet, has beeni selected for the experi-

t, and has been fitted up, with due-
jr-.7Sr rd for adaptability as well as economy. 
/, ad of stone has already been delivered 
-j; 1 ie building. Capt. C. H. Nichols has 

appointed superintendent. Tramps 
i,i-f.' .ild no longer be supplied with food and 
re or ey at private houses. The work house 
is^iieaat all times to receiye them, and 
n iiUin every instance supply then tempore 
!u iT> with food and lodging, taking care to 
e\ ot in return, from all that are able, a 
r< .sonable amount of labor. Tramps so 
sr.- >iied will be required to work till eleven 
o':: >ck on the following day, under a recent 
s'-.;ate of this state. Parties commtiting 
ii' • ,ie will be kept to work during the term 
at 'ieir sentence. 

Uurday morning last, a serious accident 
t ••• pened to Mr Kennedy, a contractor, em-
P 'v'edon the new Catholic church. He, 

'. 1 t wo others, was standing underneath 
•S. front scaffolding, when a hammer, over 
tour pounds in weight, fell from a hight of 
fiovie sixty feet, and .struck him upon the 
Suad. The hammer was in use by a work* 
fjia*:'on the scaffold, and fell, in conse-
iViVne of th<? handle breaking in the hand 
o;'-'iUe man who was using it. Air. Ken-

was carried to his residence, and his 
w'••'.'ftti was found to be of a dangerous, but 
r.i aecessarily fatal character. 

<• i-Fridaylast, Mr./i-Sainuel; C. Brown, 
•' a. long illness, passed away. There 

V I J few men in Stamford better known 
ii r : ,.jlr. Brown, as his veyears of 
.4 i re business life brought him.- in* contact 
v.all classes of our;citizens. . ]£or sever-
1. • ;ars past he was engaged in the livery 
t i iiess, being the proprietor of the Stam-
f.A>%House livery 'stables, and also from 

, ttb time, held the office of constable 
sheriff's deputy. 
r. William Gurnsey is now putting-up 

a- fifth house in t'je vicinity of Washing-
ivitiiVveoue and North street. v-'-

3 frogress has already beep pjade in orga'n-
' *iklParty fr°n> Stamford who propose 

Tiiftdelphia next year in a schoon-
--hdTive oh board while there. It is ex-

P^ecUo make the party-large enough so 
sjtft^hettfcg aD(j Come and stay there a 

foj^iiScb. *. 
-wis. Mollei, an elacrly •lady, residing on 

^'gJfoington avenue, Jiroke her hip and an 
: an accidental fall, a few days ago. 

^ f annual faeeting 0f -the- Stamford 
;.n ct #nal Bank s slockholders, for the ele/i 

If officers.etc.^stQ, be held January' 
1 next! • r 
tv. J..M.Buckle^I§ to ieisTbre jq the 
pury M. -E. church, Friday evening 
tnbjerl7;>Subject: "The Wars of the 
restates."—Advocate. 
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calculated to hold, with the packing, 
thousand tons of ice. The frame 
raised Saturday. 

One more aged resident, Mr. Gersliom 
Guyerof Greens Farms, has passed away. 
The event occurred on Tuesday of last week 
and the funeral on Thursday. Mr. Guyer 
was in his his 81st year. At the time of the 
war of 1813 he was eighteen years of age, 
and while he was not a pensioner it is 
known that he rendered services which 
would, had he sought it, numbered him 
among that list ofirOfiojSd ones. 

It is a little too early yet to outline the 
programmes of cliurch music intended for 
Christmas-tide, as some of the singers might 
say they objected to being thus forestalled, 
but the church-going public may rest as
sured that4he selections are all of a high 
order of excellence, and that so far as prac 

tice iu rehearsal is concerned the Christ
mas music of 18.75 will be a success, 

The gentleman who has earned for him
self the title of I. L. I. C. (Indefatigable Lo
cal Item Corrector) by the prolific use of 
italics in emphasizing liis statements has 
himself been "taken in and done for" at 
last. Somebody told him that the Rice 
property near the First National Bank had 
been sold at auction for $16,000,and he went 
and had it so prinjed. The actual price 
paid, according to Mr. Burke of Saugatuck, 
the buyer, was $1,600. 

Tom-cod fishery along the docks with un
bailed hooks has been a profitable recrea
tion for many, since the late mildness, and 
"going down the river lor soft shefaer^' has 
filled the measure of many anian'^ desire. 
The river was tighter-bound with fee than a 
drum last year at this date. 

A gang of New York burglars, probably 
the same that annoyed Norwalk some time 
ago, has visited this town during the week. 
They called at many houses, entering 
some, and obtaining a number of valuable 
articles. It cannot be determined which 
was the first house visited, but the following 
will show to what extent the depredations 
were carried. The house at Saugatuck oc
cupied by Rufus Wakeman and A. P. Terry 
where bureaus were' overhauled with an 
eye to capturing silverware. '.-Joel Bucking
ham on Compo street, gloves, overcoat, and 
other articles of clothing; W. C. Staples, 
River street, pair of Arctic overshoes; Chas. 
Gorham, nothing; Mrs. Delia F. Baruum, 
River street, fourteen silver spoons, valua
ble for having been in the family several 
geaerations, The burglar here effected an 
entrance to the house, as is supposed, by the 
use of nippers applied to the key ot a side 
door, startling Mrs. B. who first saw liim, 
lantern in hand, opening the door of her 
sleeping apartment. She called loudly up
on her near neighbors, Messrs. Robert Snagg 
and Daniel Grossman, who came as quickly 
as possible to her assistance, but the rascal 
escaped with his booty. David M. Marvin 
on the Norwalk road, where the rascals had 
their trouble for their pains ; Frederick D. 
Marvin, in the house adjoining, where the 
kitchen door afforded easy means of getting 
in. Here they obtained silver spoons and 
forks. -Mr. M. was made to know of the visit 
by his wife who heard strange noises in the 
house. Going in the direction of the noises 
lie discovered a man at work at the lock of 
the door leading into the kitchen. The man 
fled., Mr. M. found the precussion cap of 
l)is/%un, which stood in the hallway re

ed, and a quid of tobacco put in its 
;e. All things considered the raid was 
ivhich should awaken our citizens to a 

ation ofthe danger to which they may 
pj time be subjected, and to provide 
,ns for giving a reception in which pow-
and buck-shot conspicuously figure. It 

will be observed that the rascals studiously 
^avoided that part of the town watched over 

our trustworthy night'-patrolmau Mr. 
Joseph Spicer, the thieving work being 
confined wholly to the western and south
ern portions of the town. Of late there has 
lippnj^in town agents' who visited nearly 

what they called new 

an^^^provedou?^21' a'arnl3- ^ '3 sus" 
pected that these noue other than 
spies, whose .object 10 ta'ce observa
tions of the places most lfli^'y t0 afford good 
fields for house-brealfing^J1 may be well 
hereafter to keep sharp e^fc® on suc^1 

crafty fellows, 
The "Mirror ot Nature ani^A-rl-" or < 

lustrated Lectures of Travel,"-^as Slvon al 

the Congregational churcb.lj?'''''-^ all(^ 
Saturday evenings by Prof.^f^* Worces. 
ter Good audiences werefc^6' 
and the proceeds were devote# 
efit of tlie Sunday School. 

Rev. % Mr. Lewis of Men£s seconc] ser_ 

"J.iisml nn(i jnfi. 

BRIDGEPORT. 
An organ concert was held in the new St. 

John's church on Wednesday evening. San-
ford and Buck were the organists. 

Mayor Barnum and wife felt lonesome in 
their "large house for the winter and Mr. G. 
A Wells and his wife living alone in their 
large and beautiful mansion had the same 
feeling. E-icli proposed that the other 
should close their house and the four reside 
this winter under one root. To decide the 
matter they drew cuts, and the result is 
Mr. and Mr?. Baruum are living with Mr 
aud Mrs. Wells on Clinton avenue till April 
next. 

George A. Loomis, Jr, of Stratford, was 
seriously injured in the hand by the ncci 
denial discharge of a pistol. 

The remainder of Barnum's show goods 
will be sold at private sale. About §200, 
000 have already been realized from the 
sales, and there remains about as much 
more to be disposed of. 

The two elephants and six dromedaries 
purchased by John Nathans at Barnum's 
ir.ction, were taken up through Ihe country 
to Danbury. 

Mr. Ward, who was associated with Wil 
Ham J. Dick, in the hotel business at Black 
Rock, has sued Dick for slander, Dick hav
ing charged him with lorging a note for 
§1,000. Ward thinks $6,000 will heal his 
wounded honor, and asks the court to give 
him that amount. 

Three men sleeping on the tug boat Kate 
Sliiler, at Bridgeport, aroused just in time to 
save their lives, early Sunday morning, as 
the boat sank immediately after they had 
left her. The accident was caused by the 
leaving open of a syphon connccted with 
the pumps. 

Captain Leonard Buel, of Haddam, an old 
sailor well lcnowu in these waters for forty 
years, was accidentally shot and killed by 
his steward Charles Patterson, at Brooklyn, 
Tuesday. He was very popular among his 
friends and acquaintances. 

The steamer Laura took to New York a 
fly-wheel in eight sections, weighing thirty' 
nine thousand pounds, cast by the Birming
ham Iron Foundry, and intended for the 
Glen Cove Starch Company. 

A Boston felt manufacturing company 
talk of buying the Crossley carpet buildings 
corner of Water street _and South avenue, 
and locating here. 

The steamer J. B. Schuyler is to ruu 011 
the New Haven route. 

The W: & W. Band give a conccrt this 
evening, 14th. 

Thirteen liquor sellers are being prose' 
cuted. 

A committec'has been appointed in West 
Stratford to raise §10,000 and if their efforts 
prove successful the purchase of the Tap 
aud-Die factory by the Secor company is 
expected lo follow. 

Samuel H. Hurd, partner of Baruum in 
Ihe show business, has been appointed Re
ceiver of the insolvent Third Avenue Sav
ings Bank, New York, lie gives bonds for 
$150,000,—Standard. 

REDDING. 
A large barn, cow house, and some small 

buildings belonging to Mrs. Gershom Hill 
was burned on Sunday night. Twenty 
tons of hay, two liorses, and two pigs were, 
burned in the barn. A small boy living 
with Mrs. 'I^H^ran to the burning building 
with his parits'm his hand and got the cow 
out, and had to stand and fight her with 
his pants to keep'her from getting back into 
the fire. The bgjLling was partly insured. 
—Standard. ''' 

DANBCJRY. 
Bret Harte lectured on "The Argonauts 

of '49." Perhaps there was more curiosity 
to see the lecturer than interest in the 
leclure. Mr. Harte is" of a medium size, 
with a fair face, and a. beard not to be 
ashamed of. As a genius he is remarkable 
for line, well fitting clothes, and for got 
affecting an eccentricity. Socially he is 
among the most genial of men, possessing 
a fund of anecdole and resources in similes 
which appear to be almost inexhaustible. 

Henry Vincent, the English orator, lect
ured upon "Capital vs. Labor." Carl 
Schurz lectures Dec. 17th. 

Danbury was enthusiastic over the Bos
ton Philharmonic Club concert, 

Fred S. Olmslead has gone lo Florida. 
Now that the skating season has set in 

it is well to remember Frankliu's advice: 
"Never slop to argue with an air hole." 

The Tweedy Mfg. Company have started 
up again alter taking inventory, and are 
no w running on short time. 

Edward Wharton, of Danbury, loading 
up his grandfather's musket to shoot a 
weasel, inconsiderately put in a double 
charge, aud will celebrate the Centennial 
with one ear. 

Mrs. Fitzsimmons, fell down stairs last 
week and sustained several very severe 
bruises. 

Sir. David Lauagan, a former Danbury 
hatter, lost $20,000 by a fire in Meriden last 
week. ^ 

Wm. W. Sunderland has raised the frame 
and got it covered, for the block of five 
houses for W. A. & A. M. White on Beaver 
street. 

The tobacco shipment last week amount
ed to twenty cases. 

Mr. H. E." Comes has disposed of his busi
ness to a Norwalk firm. 

Ray K'PPi the one-armed lamplighter, 
met with an accident whioh will bring him.' 
the sympathy of the community. In light
ing a lamp the oil ran on^ his hand, and 
igniting from the matoh, lie Wfl$|toorribly 
burned. He is now dewived Of the use of. 
the only hand left, and k? truly in an un
fortunate condition.—-ZVefe 

The latest novelty iu the liquor business 
happened on the corner of Main and Elm 
streets a few nights ago,-- An industrious 
hatter opened a "jug tavern."' He had 
glasses in his pockets and a big jug in his 
hand from ypliich he was peddling whisky 
at ten cents a drink A large crowd collect
ed and he sold out his stock in a* very short 
time, and closed up shop. 

Harrison Flint, Esq., has purchased the 
celebrated trotting gelding," Black Prince," 
from Richard Dolke, Esa.,of Norwalk. The 
price paid was $500.— 

Incendiaries burripd Darwin Randall's 
store, Morris, on the night of the 8th inst.; 
partly insured. , 
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Overcoats—Overcoats—Ovcrcoats for Au
tumn aud Winter, $5.00 and upwards, at 

.'Harlem & Co.'s next to Hoyt & Co.'s Shoe 
Store, Wall su-eet. 

CSF'Silk Umbrellas at Comstock Bros. 

Gentlemen:—Ilaveyou seen the nobby 
suitings at Harlem's? "'V 

to Rich Leather Bags at ComstoglfeBros. 
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Mr.- H. B. Turner, of the Fairfl^HL Ere 
Insurance Company, >c£s^ Sundafyin 

Ctheteagftin next Salurday nyht at 

A Valuable medical Treatise. 
The edition for 1S7C of the sterling Medicaf An

nual, known as Jlostptter's Almanao. is nowready 
and may be obtained, free of cOi^of druggists, 2nd 
pei.eral country dealers in all parts ot the United 
States and British America, and indeed in every 
civ.li7.ed portion of tlic Western Hemisphere. It 
combines, with the soundest practical advice for 

preservation and restoration of health", a 
amount of interesting and abusing light "reading, 
and the calendar, astronomical calculations, 

nonological items, &c., are prepared with great 
care, and will be found entirely anC;ir?tc. The is-
sue of Hosteller's Aln,a.U;C fpr'^G ^£ 
be the largest edition of a mcdieal W cZTvnl 
• shed in any country. The proprie^/Srs" 

Jlpstetter & Smith, Pittsln,rgh, Pa.( on Xcmt cf 
a two cent stamp, will forward .1 copy by mail to 

borhood.0" Wh° Cann0t Pr°C,lrC Ws neigh • 
- ... l t, imi.9 

Miicli as we regret the necessity, vet we 
are compelled to, acknowledge tliat there 
nf'lile:^era} e-^ress'011 «f disapproval 
o the President's message, bemuse of its 
uller sirence on base ball matte*, and we 
feel ourselves Vhflt Mr. ©rant exhibits a 

J?* 0- ' "*' 

No one is mora aware than Dr. Rowc of the 
•impression among many that .gatarrh cannot 
be cured. That many firmly'believe this, and 
have good reasons for believing so tliero can 
be no doubt—for the best reason that they 
have tried so many tilings without deriving 
any benefit. After devoting nearly 17 years 
specially to this branch of the profession, lie 
can assert)' inbst positively, that Catarrah is 
as cufabfe as any other disease. As every one 
knows, there is a right and wrong way to do 
everything, and no matter hgjv many times 
the wrong way may be tried;' success cannot 
be expected to attends the,effort. 

'i 
r s 

General practitioners do not understand th& 
treatment of the disease. Skilfull though 
they may be in the general practice of medi
cine, yet in this branch of the practice their 
inability is manifest, and for tho best of all 
reasons, tliat they have not the experience 
necessary. To treat Catarrh successfully, a 
physician needs to devote as much attention 
and study to it as to any other branch of the 
profession, and any pliysioian who will do so 
will meet with as much success ag }{e would 
in any other specialty. To those wlio are 
skeptical and disposod to throw this down 
and pronounce it stuff, humbug, etc., a few of 
the choice expressions used on such occasions, 
he says stop; don't condemn and denounce 
what you know nothing of, but think for a 
minute, and see if you might not be mistaken. 
If the fact of the curability of it rested merely 
on his word, it may then be a q, v;estioii open 
for argument; but when the assertion iif cor
roborated by the positive statements of persons 
well known to the community for their intel
ligence as well as for their integrity and posi
tion, no one will doubt, but those in whom it 
is innate to doubt everthing, and those who 
from interested motives, be they actuated by 
jealousy or impecuniosity, consider the high
est attribute of their profession to slur and 
distort all facts which detract alike from-their 
pockets or their pompous self-assumed skill. 

As an evidence of his skill Db. Rowe sub
mits testimonials below from persor.s that are 
too well known in Norwalk to require further 
comment necessary, more than to say that liis 
treatment of Catarrh is entirely original with 
himself and differs entirely from anything 
used before for the same purpose, inasmuch 
as by it the medicines are conveyed directly 
to tho parts affected, which has never before 
been accomplished. When constitutional 
treatment is necessary, tho remedies used are 
such as to have a direct effect in purifying 
the system and building it up, thereby bring
ing all the organs into action, and restoring 
to them that healthy tone and vigor which 
they had previously lost. 

The treatment is such that it can with ease 
be used by any one. It is painless and can bo 
continued at home, and without interruption 
to business. .• • 1 • :-v.i 

North Wilton, Costn.", Feb. 3d, 1875. 
Dr. Rowe.—Dear Sir : 

Yours has been received and it affords me 
much pleasure to say that previous to your 
commencing the treatment of Mrs. Dunning 
for Catarrhal and throat affection from which 
she suffered so severely, I had given up all 
hope of her recovery, and had told our children 
that they must prepare their minds for the 
loss of their mother at no distant day. When 
she saw your advertisement, I had no hope of 
her ever being benefitted by any treatment 
whatever, but was willing to gratify her in 
any effort that she wished to make for her 
comfort or the restoration of her health while 
she remained with us. It was but a short 
time after the commencement of your treat
ment that I saw her health was improving 
rapidly, and now I am happy so say that it is 
better than at any time since we have known 
each other. I think now she has asfairapros-
?ect of a long life as any one who is in good 
lealth and strength. Any use you wish to 

make of the above statement for the benefit of 
those who are afflicted with Catarrh or disease 
of tho throat, you are certainly welcome to. 

Richard Dunning. 

Dr. Rowe Dear Sir : 
It gives me pleasure to write you of the 

permanent cure I have received from your 
judicious and successful treatment of Ca
tarrh from which I suffered so much. That 
which I called a "severe cold in the head," 
had increased its severity year by year, until 
the Autumn I first called on you. At that 
time, I was convinced that a longer neglect 
must inevitably lead to the disease of my 
lungs as my throat was already affected con
siderably and severely, and my physical 
strength greatly impaired. I had not knowl
edge of you beyond a treatise of yours which 
I had read, and I may add that the prejudice 
natural to one strictly educated to the views 
of the regular practice, did not aid me in 
seeking one of whom I knew so little. But I 
was unable to find any help through the or
dinary treatment of Catarrh, and therefore 
followed my inclination and went to you. I 
'was satisfied after the application of your 
medicines, that if a cure could be effected, 
your method could do it. I have carefully 
followed your directions, and though from its 
long standing and severity of my case my re
covery has been slow, I am happy to say it 
has been sure, and I cannot but wish for all 
who are suffering from this disease a prompt 
and speedy relief by your sure, sensible, and 
certain help. 

Yours respectfully, 
Mrs. L. J. Curtis, Norwalk, Conn. 

S«>-
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EMILY V.D. PARDEEjM.B., 
(Graduate of N.Y. Medical College for Women,) 

Cor. MAIN <C- MARSHALL STREETS, 
SOUTH NOSWALK, CONN. 

Ofiicc Hours, until9 a. m';, and from 3 p. m. 1 At
tention to all ctasscs of diseases incident to a gen
eral practice of mcdicirie jtnd surgery. Slate kept 
at Frank Mead's Conlecttonery, up town, andall 
ordcrspromptlyforwardedand attended to. fam
ilies supplied with Homoeopathic remedies. 

References by permission :—S. Lilcntlial, M. D-, 
Prof, of Theory and Practice, N. Y. ci ty; Clemcnce 
Lozier, M. I>. Dean of College, N. Y.: Alfred K. 
JUills, M. J).,Prof. MateriaMetlica. 3m23 

tV. <C. E33JSIK.E, Jr., M. 

- FUysiclan and Surgeon, 
EJiUSRS liis professional services to the citizens 

~ .W litorwalk and vicinity. Office over'First 
National Bank, Sonth Norwalk., Office hours 8 to 
10,A* in 7rf50.rv-.Vn. •' 'J 5 to 7:30 p.m. (imUI 

-T JT':NI NG! 

" JU AKJCit, at tho Jastetar Store of 
^^^KED^SJ^toeet^orwalk. 

Rich Scarfs. &c., &c. 

I i. o o t c ll o O X. 
RegularEngllsh CoarseFour Years, 

SIC. LA))fiUA«|S. «RAWIin AllV PAIHTIS 0. 
% ftra-v^ngfrWcast andfro^natiirjj^i A limited 
nilThberot pupils received in 1*0 the family. .^Vintcr 
Tcri»commcnr,cH Monday, Novomljcr 22Uvife75. 

For6ir(sulai.'3 :utdress MISSES Rg.Q£\VAY, 
tySST ' Box>t$ Norwalk, tit. 

"For Young Ladies and Children, 
Will re-opeti Taeadayi Sept. 7tli, 1875. 

A regular courso of English Education. Also 

DfkWini;, Palnti«iS(taiigaag*s,lKn.<iic-. 
QT..TECT-DRA WINO made a specialty. Rudi-
iftents receive particular attention. Address 
' MISS HELEN M. G._STEVENS, Principal, 

vf.i Box 264, P. O., Norwalk, Conn. 

. , TO TBIE LADIES. 

-H". McLean, 

Avenue, hcfUl of High Street, Norwalk, 
is now preparer! to lili orders for 

FAIL AND WINTER MILLINERY. 
s ALSO 

Dressmaking. 
Felt Hats .pressed. Mourning made up at short 
notice. Felt and Straw Hats and Bonnets, I catli-
ers Birds, Wings, Flowers, Velvets, Silks andliib-
bons, of all grades and different priccs constantly 
on hand. A share of your patronage is solicited. 

©•"OCO. SALE. 

$1,000,000.00 
-OF-

Dresss Suits, 

will be olVer. ••I at a much 

'  - '  .  • '  

REDUCED 

At scrtlnccd Prices. 

Si 

jAStf . ...... 

Largest .Stock of 

PRICE, 

Wr;: 
WtZti&i 

*11 Town.. '' 

v,,;; .. •- ; :• 
. ... t. 

Nohwalk, Conn., July 2d, 13T4.. 
Dn. Rowe Deaii Sir : ~ 

About four years ago I placed my sou un
der your care for treatment of Catarrli and a 
difficulty of tho throat, with which he was se-
riously'affectecU I am happy to say that you 
permanently eused. him. 

truly, 
-'.r . • . U.ifcNDREW S. HAMMBBSLEY. 

• raSCKAEGES FROM THE EAR. 

All cases .of discharge from the ear can be 
cured, eyeu though the. hearing cannot be re
stored. Parerits shoiild not trust to the silly-
idea (often advanced by those who know the 
absurdity of it| but yet do it to cover up their 
inefficiency) that children will'.outgrow the 
difficulty. One in every, hundred may, for 
there is no rule without an exception to it> 
but what parent wishes' to 'rua. „tlie risk' 
Every child suffering from -.it/'sliouldl be at-
,ended to as soon as. possible and not subjected 

to the mortification certain-, to'-follow in after 
life both from the loss of -hearing and fosted 
odor arising from the discharge, the latter of 
which makes its presence disgusting to those 
with whom it may be brought in contact, 

[From the N. Y. Daily Tribune.-] 

A son of Mr. J. P. Cape, of Port Republic, 
Atlantic County, N. J., who has been deaf for 
sixteen years; with discharge from the ear 
and Catarrh, caused by scarlet fever, has been 
entirely Restored to health by Dr. Rowe. 
Tho case is an extraordinary one inasmuch as 
the yoting man was fourteen months old when 
attacked with scarle$ fever, and before com
mencing to use-Dr. Rowe's remedies was so 
deaf as not to be able to hear, unless spokei\ 
to in a very loud tone of voice. Latterly the 
Catarrh had affected lijs head so, as to prevent 
him from studying. +i[ow he can hear as well 

any 0110, and lias comniencorl his studies 

3D H. d o m 

THE NOR-WAT,? 

For The Dan 

TlOTEIi, 

Only / 

?ATf|l)AYlNEXT 

Where he can bo consulted 
vai'ioiisTom^atud all diseased 

I •NSaPl '• •; r^iowl: * 

ia 
PCatarrh, in its 
1 of the Throat, 

AIiEXANDERS 
• ••••y-r-; •Yv" ' *r - -

K I D  G L O V E S .  

REYNTER'S 

^'f^lfatlict llian carry lliem over. Nearly 

^IvERCOATS! 
"'A"nil those in want of 

gH^yuter Clothing 

\VlII .Ilnil,. itvto their advantage to call at once 011 

HARLEM & GO. 

GREAT KEBIjCTIOIV IN • 

Millinery Goods! 
Now is the time to buy your Winter Hats, and 

the place to buy them cheap for Cash is at 

"VST. 
No. i James' Block. Norwalk, and at the store lor-. 1 nr., in " \ V i n  tlin 

home ami imported f!oods,-Which we olVei• at; the 
ioltowin" prices lor cash only:—Ladies 1' elt Hats, 
all st'-'lcs, Tvom 40 cts.up to S'2.u0. Misses felt 
Hats,"irom 40 cts. up to S1.50. Long Ostrich 1 lumes 
in Black and fVliite, natnralfrom si to S10. Bonj, 
made Plumes frifem 25 cts. to Sl.oO. Ostritch Xip^, 
at 15, 2u, a5 cts. e^eh -and up to S3, i jowers lrom 
25 cts. up. lioysWlate 50 cts. each. Silk A eh cts 
Irom $1.50 up. Velveteens, all shades, at vl.00. 
Frames fl, 10,15, 20 (its. eaoh. Trimmed Hats, 51.a0 
up. ' Wings from 0 c ts. up. Birds Irom oO cts. up. 
Felt Hats pressed ov«?r good as r»c\r. Black Crape 
Hats kept constantly em hand and made to order. 
Ladies' own material fiiadc ovor lor ̂ L.00. 

kotice. 

IAM prepared to keep a few Boarding Horses 
duringtlie coming winter, having every lacility 

require'd for their comfort. For further particu
lars cACinire at my place on High St., or address 
^45- II. B. 0UDISEY, Redding Ridge, Conn. 

|Mii(der Opera Koiiw, 

WALL •STREET,. 

Now for tJie 

-r;. jVDIES wishing their Muffs and Far Collars re-
I ijfiaired and newly.lined, or Far Capes cut over 

aiiiC&iade into fashionable Collars or Boas, can 
hav^'them done by the subscriber, m 1' ranklin bt., 
llrst heuse south of the Union School. Jir. B. has 
on hatitl the besUkind of silk and satin ior lining 
muffs-^lso new stvles of tassels to match the fur. 
Ladies- Wishiriff.their l'uvs newry lined wlil. please 
call an,tl.'7feai'C them before the hurried sWon. 
1'ancyjRiir Kobes repaired and newly lined. 

• . _ II. BEXBDICT. 
Soutl^jsorwalk, Oct. 11th, 1875. 4mo*U 

Z,JT: A. GUm&EB, 

•gpi XT FL M EH . 

Furs CJeaned, JRspaircd, 

And Altered into the Leading Styles. 

Washington Street, 
Sonth'Xorwalk. 

REM". ESTATE!;'• 
i ^ $cnd fbr> Catalogue, . • 

OQtm PAS&OSE TFCKETS 

-. ;/• • ., -AKBr- ; -;• 

v *'''/$&* .' ' ' —AX— • ; .'•* v;', . . 

C  E L 3 L K A T E  ^  

^ LIFE, FIRE AND AGSIPENT ; 

1.::^SCT E D'' -IN • f- -

f FiBST-Cl^S COMPffiES. • " 
* * * ' * ' 

CAPITAL UEI'UI'.SF.HTKI) ®VEE • •. 

* 7  0 , 0 0  0 -  ,  < y  o  O  .  

CJIECK STAMPS FOi;. 'iS'.tLP COUPONS 
COLLECTED. DEPOSITS UISCEIVEV: 
SUJiJECT TO CHECK AT SIGI-IT 

INTEREST,ALLOWED ACCORD-. 

IXU TO MUTUAL .Aun-EK-
ttEXT .AND A •• • . 

flEMLBilKIN&BUSIIffiS 
' ; , Tit A NS'a QT-J& -A T Till: 

Banking, Ileal 'Estate, and 
•j' 

.; Insnrance'Officfe, 

' ' -OF— 

Melville 1. Tffead, 
Old Bank Ijr.ilding, South Norwalk. 

JACOS5 M. LAYTO'S, Casliier. 

Dbrlon House, 
GRE.GOK¥'S POIKT. 

T1IE subscribers would respectfully announce 
that the above house wiiyje kept open during 

the winter season, lor the accommodation of Pleas
ure Parties. Guests will be served at all times 
with dinner or supper, and everything the season 
affords. The House will lie lound warm and com
fortable at all times. 
:iml2 F. F. STED3IAX & SOX. 

DOCK PROPERTY 
•570 2La'E3I3?.: 

17T0R OXK OR TWO YKAILS. -Tlic Store, T.ot 
. and Wharf now occupied by . 

EaOTSSEJIS, 

COli% WASHINGTON <fc WATER STREETS, 
9 4' 

' SOUTH KOBIVILK, 

AT THE DRAW IIPJDGIC. 

Tho property will be improved to suit lessee. 
Address, l-'LOYD CLAUKSON, 
trio . P. O. Cox 2Ut, South Norwalk, Conn. 

J llred Enapp's Iiuilding. 
3m M 

Rich Leather Bap 
FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

ii 

Hats, Caps, 
JJ'*" • 

• >'-* •• 

Trunks and 

I '! 
. 

Bags. 

^vj.have in stock and are ctf.istantly recc:.vin--

Large Invoice js of Goods 

in onr line, -^suitable for 

Ho n  D I ¥  

"j Oif^visli to present j^our Wife a 

BLACK SILK DRESS 

C O M E  T O  U S  

Or wonld you; ;;ve her a set of 

;al or Mink Furs, 
EXAMIVE OlTlt S'TOCK. 

A Bcantirul Line oL* 

Ladies' Silk Tins; Ludie 

Gents' Handkerchiefs | 
J! 

VlfocMMfs marked in Plain 

Figures, 

1 Silk 

Silk 

Handkerchiefs; Handle er-

chiefs of; all kinds; ; 

Fancy Goods; Toi

let Articles. 

IfOSIEBY, , 

GLOVES, ^ , ' 

WRTM'LEXB, 

FtM®! -FURS! FURSI 

FUItS AND MUFFS of all kinds repaired and 
lined at short noticc and on reasonable terms by 

. .iMiss HABEIET BUCK NAM, 
*&&&•>§ £• jfoot'of Elizabeth 8trect, 

south: NomiK, conn. 
Elizabeth Stroct runs from west end of ihe Opera 

House to the water. 5t*43 

$7.50 

ELEGANTLY made from Wamsntta Muslin and 
Best Irish Linen. All oiie- quality, the very 

hest. 15y using 

KEEP'S PATENT 
Partly-Made Dress Shirts, 

Nonvalk Pjorlz Mavlzet 

22 Main Street. 
Constantly on hand, a full supply of 

Pork, Hams, Eacon, Smoked Beef, 
FRESH .LOIN'S, SAUSAGES, LI-JAF LAUD, &C.. 
at the lowest wholesale prices. l>ealcrs_w'" (1° 
well to give us a call. O. N. WOOD. 

Ilams Smoked and Sausage Meat Cut for the 
public.. 0ml" 

PETER L. GUIGUE, 

f  t i l l  St,  
Union Avenue, North of Norwalk Cemetery, 

is now ready to furnish 
3 Jot House a id Sroen Mouse Plants, 
CUT FLOWERS. ROQUETS. J1ASKETS 

:;.(l • WREATHS, CROSSES, *-l< 

;tnd all other designs in flowers at short notice. 

PATEICK S LATTERY 
"CTSTOUJjD respectfully inform his friends and the 
W public generally that he lias fitted his bhav-

in" and Hair Dressing Saloon in lirst-class city 
style. Thanking his numerous patrons for past 
lit vors, he will endeavor by strict attention to bus-
i jicss to merit a continuance ol the same. 

We'll shave the old, the young and gay, 
Or any face for ready pay, 
Itazors keen, and towels white, 
Froth morning dawn til! late at night. 

PATUIC1C SIjATTEKY, Mitchell's 131ock, cor
ner Wall and Water Sts., under the Tea Store, ylb 

At Home Again! 
TliC subscriber takes this opportunity of inform

ing his Iriends that he has openert a 

NEW GROCERY STORE 

M A S K  S T R E E T ,  

ADJOIXINLi CO-NXKOTICUT HOTEI., 

where he will keep a full line of 

Groceries, 
• Flour, 

Feed, 
T adios can have the pleasure of-presentm_ 
lmsbjinds Wi'th perfect litting Dress Shirts. C 
be linished as1 easily as hemming "a handlccrch! be limsheu aa^ golc A gntfol. NorWaU 

Samples cifii L'e seen and orders lett at Uh 
Drug Store, Main ̂ Street. 

tli b I 
AND 

Grain, 
TAM.3L1' NOTICE. 

A LL who want PIICiTOtJUAPHS FOR CIIKl 
iL ; jrAS- must not delay getting the Isega 
taken as soon as-liossfclcf as tlie wcntlier is 
tain at this time of the year. }\ hat better pre 
can you give than one of /rt lntuey s Shadow 1; 
tograplis. Gazette liuilding. -

AT THE 

No. 43 Main Street, 
NORWALK, 

Next Door to P. 0., 
S3. SORWALK 

JVUBiAS, 

. "v. 

In short anything; in the way of ; 

Staple and Fanc^: 

HORSE-SHOESKO. 

THE subscribers would inform the publics' that 
he has erected a Blacksmith Shop, adjacent to 

V Tieers' Carriage Shop, on Xieonard Street, and 
w\ll make a SPECIALTY OF HtHtSE-SHOEING. 
l-'verv care will be taken with work entrusted to 
him. and he feels conlldent of being able to give 
lull satisfaction to all customers. Special atten
tion paid to interfering liorses. and to all horses 
with diseased or tender leet. Tho best ol reier-

encesgn-en. ^ HIILLE®. 

For Sale at a Bargain. 

A Strictly lirst-cl.iss "Emerson"' PIANO, Rose
wood, Seven Octaves, lour roif.nl corners, in 

perlect order and tune. Cover, Stool and Case in
cluded. Anplv to E. E. DAVIS, New Canaan. :;tlS 

: SILK VELVET CLOAK 

on ' \ '• 
; V< 

' " 
x 

Double 3>iiisley Sii"in>ylL 

Tii :i l'aper of Tins or a Oavuint? call t>c 
loumL at our store, an<f At tin i 

- ^ \ 
lowest Possible 4 

A SAMGA1A'. 
-E7(v.)lt SALK.—A first-rate built House, (on East 
JL< Avenue,) Containing nine rooms; will be let 
if notsol'l: Also 1! L"1 J j DIN U LOTS lor sale. 

Apply to D. II. FITCH. 
K or walk, Nov. 27th, 1S75. • 1SU' 

• ^ T© LET. 

rnnii First or Second Story of a Iiguso on Kast 
T AvtTane. Knquire ot J. P. IIAN f OK1J. H'lS, 

VViLTOJi TAXES. 

All persons liable to pay taxes on tho Assess
ment of IS IS, J n the townol Wilton, arelieiv11) 

notified that I. will meet them at the 
times and places to receive the tax.—At tj-e -
of Henry Olmstead.on Tuesday, Dec.; ' 
trom 10 a.111. to 1 p. r.i., aml at the st' 'L

v ' t th(l 
Renond, from 2 to i P; m„ the same d.il . a . nc 
store of Nelson Hanfor.l, oni Xbur« • J - - 'J ^ 
December, from 10 a. m. to 12 in., and at the s ou, 

• <it .r.C.Myers .tOo., from 1 toffi.' 
It -.ae Store of .lames Oomstoi-I., <»> -atnidj,, ua. 

C. Myers .V; Co. 
at -„ae Store of 'lames uoniBi.o> 
25th, irom U ju m^o 12 nuv a-'a^^ from 1 

,;;,d at the Town House 
1S7H, Irom 1 to 4 p m. to 4 p. m.. the same day. 110411 111 

the urn Momlay in .Tan«a^ ,^'oVe °thc first Mon': 
d^in Ja^u^ wK entitled to the discount of 

KOT8CE. 
irj- • 

<nrn 

L-ATiKD PROPOSAf.S for niedlwirattendanea 
Oil the town poor, will lie received for the year 

istfii oomniencing 1st day ol' January, at l;'J\o. 
'Clerk's (.tlllce, until the If,Hi day or December, lSVf». 

" »Tlie right to accept or rej.ect proposals is resen i-d. 

Carpet Depari'Mi mtt 

13 l'nlly stocked with all kini's of Goods b(, 
to it, ami at prices which cannot fail 1i 

gaifeftctorv. I 

.r. p. IIAN FORD,) 
Oil VS. SMITH, J Selectmen. 
PL ATT PRICE, j 

VAN HflOSEIg 
I*'' 

pj •*_} . v.' v * 

longnig 

•. ^-TT'est Market Prices for Finest 

Q-iality of Goods. 

fijA share oj' public patronage solicited* 

Vc^ir obedient servant, 

GEO. 0. KEELEE. 
OissolEtiIon ©i' Cppartiicrslnp. 

rr HE copartneioHii) heretofore i^isiing between-
X the undersigned under the ijnsi uame-ol Shaw 

& Tulier is this dissolved by consent.. All 
bills due the said lirm arap-^y21^® Qeorge W. 
Shaw, and ail debts arc pn'pW®. 

(iKO 
Korwalk, Dcc. 2. 1S7.". 

)KGK W. SIIMV, 
(.J20KGE L.TULIJKK. 

NOTICE.—The trndersigncd will continue the 
Oarpcntcr business ot tlic late lirm ot Shaw 

& Taller, at the oM stand, and would respectfully 
solicit the patronage of those who may need his 

wiltvlvwili \\ • 
Korn-alk. Hec. 2d, IS73. 3t49 

G E O R G E  I . .  3 1 : l i ,  

"jCarpenter & Builder. 

aiilli subscribcr-liaving withdrawn from the lirm 
of Shaw &. fritter, would announce that he is 

how prepared to take Contacts or to do Jobbing 
at short notice. Particular attention paid to Job-
bin-. Shop foot of Beati^reet, near J). & 2s . K. 
It. track... 

OR OATEN 

j GRITS. 

A new preparation ot Oat's "ffir family use. by a 
new process and superior to any other kind nf 

, O A TIM E A L . 

U ia entirely free !.0111 all  

B  I  T  T E R  T A S T E .  

'^Tryit iaiul  jon will  prefer i i  to any oLlter.  
by all  leading Ovocers.  ^ /  

BROS 

•28 SftistSi Street, New York. 

Tliuratou's Ivory S'oarl Toa^1 l*»wdcr 
Is now admitted to be the best p^iitrifice known. 
Useddaily.it will keep the ctii Sound, Clean 
and White, the Gums IIe.-j^t 11y. an'l the Breath 
Sweet. It containanoacid^"1' injnr'0Ua snbsianee, 
cannot injure tiie ename^and is specially reconi-
meinied to those whp'ii.iving good teeth wiahto 

preserve them. ' 
Sold by all.Bmgsfists, 2"> ami 50 Cents per Cottle. 
Sill*20] WELLtf & EU,IOrU.ll_UoldSt..N 

' • 

December, i 

SHOES 
A.Vl) .'. 

' '.'il 

AT 

9 

anison 
STORE 

CHEAPER? THAN EV P 

SHOES 
WITH 

Extension So] 

a great protection to the uppers, espeei: 
children. A large variety ol 

LADIES' SHOE. 
Men's Calf Boc 

AND 

Congress Gaite 
m 

THE 

"HERSOME GAITE1 
A'popular style for young men. ' 

Xlemembcr the name and numbe: "« : 

THE0. HARRISON 
-13' S © -St 

Main Street, Norwalk, C<>n* 

C-5 

For Sale at the Hotel in New Ca m 
The subscriber has on hand l'or sale at 

prices than can be bought at any other plac 
sound and unsound. 1 have the best oppoi 
to get horses of all kinds, having estarni 
a Horse Mart in Xcw York, at CGtn street,. 
avenue, where I sell at auction every Wetl
and Saturday at U a. m. I also have at my i 
in New Canaan, Boston Boy, Jr., bay, is thi-
Stallion tliat stands in the Connty. this seas 

^5>; 

j's.I 

istf GILlSEllT BIltDS, 

FOR A GOOD PARLOR STO ^ 
G O T O  B E L D E i V S .  , ,  

COSjKY & X11K3IAM, 
Manufacturers ot- :-f Picture Frames and -

Fancy Walnut Good 
Frames made to ord6r in Thirty ilinut 

Fifty different styles of Moulding to eel 
! from, and at prices that defy competition. 

« Constantly on hand Chromos and Pictu •* >1 

; ol all styles, Picture Gordy Picture Na 
and Knobs, Brackets and Book shelve, 

i Blacking Cases and Oomodes. Stergscp] •* 
and Views tlie cheapest ever offered • 
Korwalk. Goods as represented onmor 
refunded. No trouble to show goocU. C-
and see. (JOLKY & HINMAX, 

31 Main St., NorwaW• 
: •{ 

CLOTHINI 

Fasfiiooafily and Well 

i f 

FOR 
:-A -

LITTLE .MONEY ! 

We now offer our large stock of ' U 
—F. 

Mens, Youths and Boys', 

FOU TIIE , 

Fall & Winter of 1S754 
AT 

V c i ' y  L m v  P r i c e s ,  

Also a Full Line ol ; 

FUENISHINCP600D8, 
The Best and Cheapest in town, 

HATS &"CAP>S 
good and she.il'- tiive us a call and be convint 

that onr stock is the 

CffisPEST & BEST IS NORWAY 
We duly competition in priccs aud work. (.Jot'?* 

marked in plain figuies. 

O N E  P R I C E  O N I  1  

NEW YORK CLOTHINTHOUSI 
Sherwood's Block, 41 Main St.,: 
. XORWALK, COW. 

STEP LADDERS andall other kinds of WOQ1 
EX WAltE, at K. K. LOCKWOOD'rt. 

ALL kinds of FAMIT VSEWING at rcasouab1 

priccs, by JV1US. ODELL, nee (MAB1 
AYUES,) corner ot flielden Street and Frankli 
Avenue. 

JUST RECEIVED 
AT— 

A. SELLECK'S, 
A FINE T.ISE OF S 

y 

VIZ: 

Scotch t'.ranite, Oriental, Alex. Envelope?, 
" " 1'ersi.m, Empress " 

Rob Roy l'apeteries, 
Cliairreleoni/.ed.llechcrche, Alternate I.ines, 

Tinted Emii-ess Envelopes,' 
Linear Keclierclie, Long Fold, Kmiiress En

velope#; „ 
Imperial Packet. Eng., I.aid,Wliitfi&Crcam, .411 
White \VoveKeehev Kmpjess I 

Envelopes,. . ' /- • .25) 
Excelsior Ferfectior -V" v" 
Victoria Court, 
Ex. fine Catin Note, 

,4ft 

.40i 

•B0 

.301 

English l'apeteries! \ 
DON'T FG 

-t 

;liercbft, 
. 

nv.eiope>, 

j . 

& PLAf:K, 

•401 

.. .251" 
.25<* 

• .2.V 

iw 
- iif 

. . 


